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EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Bible Study Discussion Continued

Sol Conference

Woman Suffers

Army Group

of Holland

Leaves for Fort SloriiUn

At the monthly meeting of the teacher to carry on the program
achool board Monday night in in two or three grades as a teat
in
Holland High school, discussion next fall and then determine
in
was continuedon the school Bi- whether it will be feasibleto inble study plan which was proposed troduce the program into the enlast fall by a committee of the tire ayitem.
In
consistorial union consisting of
Supt. E. E. Fell suggested that
Walter Vander Haar, George the teat be made in East Junior
Schuiling and Prof. Garence High achool which takes in a
Many Counties to Be
Hatband and Three
ffleis.While no definite1plans single grade in a separate buildRepresented; Kelly Is
were made for incorporating the ing. He said the periods of Junior
Damaie to
Othero Escape; loui
plan in the school curriculum, sev- High school and Holland High
Scheduled to Speak
Park BoOdian
eral board memberr expressed achool are bound together and it
Estimated at $2,600
opinions. All members have ex- would be difficultto conduct a
Grand Haven April IS (Special)
Reack One Tbeotaid
The condition of Mr*. Ben]»tnto
pressed themselves in favor of re- test in a single grade in either of
—Hunter Htrinf, chairman of the ligious education but differ on the
the two buildings.
Kroeie, 34, 236 East 13th St.,
A strong northeast wind
west Ottawa soil conservation dis best method for carrying out the
PresidentFred Beeuwkes said who broke her back wlien she
off about half of the roof of
trict, has announced that Grand work. Some think the present one of the main points on the part
jumped from the second floor of
Virginia park community
Haven wiU he a mecca for hun system which includes a devo- of the churches was that pupils
tional period every day and an were "tired out” at the close of her home during a fire
tbout 10 ajn. Tuesday,
dreds of people interested In soil
elective Bible course in high the day and thus concentration on Easter morning, was
boards and roofing 100 feet
conservation problems. Directors school Is adequate.
the afternoon catechism lessons
favorable by hospital adt!
of the building.
John Olert. head of the com- was not what it should be.
of the local district have set aside
today.
mittee,
said
he
favors
a
special
• William F. Winstrom,
Western
Theological
seminary
May 10 for a "West Michigan
has worked out a Bible study proof
the building committee,
Soil Conservation conference"
Mrs. Benjamin Kroeze, 34, .236
gram for use in schools and would
inated
the damage at from
which will be attended by
East 13th St., was under trfatbe willing to provide teachers for
Thla group UR Ho land Wednesday morning for Fort Sheridan, HI.,
to $1,000 and was arranging
ment
today in Holland hospiUlifor
fanners and others interested
for the project here, it was said.
•#rvle« In tho army. In tho ffrat row, UR to right, art
have repairs made as soon
Some board members visited a fractured back suffered Sunda\ Fred Slag, Jr, Franela Hubert Wilbur, Jullui John Brown, Thoodore
in agriculture,not only from Otpossible.He explained that
morning
when
she
jumped
IBom
Grand Haven Junior High school
tawa county, but by many from
wall board celling under the
some weeks ago to study the Bible the second floor of her burning
other counties in Michigan.
home with her young daughter in
is not waterproofand the
program
there.
H. H. Bennett, chief of the eoil
wood floors of the building
Supt. Fell reported that he was her arms. The child escaped Jnconservation service, Washington,
and dintnbutedBibles. Capt. Herbert Jensen of tho Salvation
warp ••illy in avent of
experiencing considerablediffi- Jury, as did the father and fwo
D. G, will be a headliner on the
Army presented boxes of cookies.
rain.
culty in lining up special teachers other ciildren.Mrs. Kroeze and a
program. Other prominentspeakdaughter, Barbara, 5, were rU*hed
for next year, especiallythose for
Coast guard official*
ers are Governor Kelly; Paul B.
the deaf, hard-of-hearing and or- to the hospital, but the child okas
the
wind velocity at about*
Sears of Oberlin college, professor
Director! tod Officer!
4-H Event, Attracting
thopedic, commercial and speech disrtiargedwithout treatment.
miles an hour.
and author; and P. J. Hoffmaster,
Fire Gtief Andrew Klomptrens
correction departments.He said
The community buildingl
Michigan conservationdirector. Over Thousand Rural
Reelected by Furnace Co.
few are being trained in this spec- estimated the damage to the twoIs 200 feet long is in a large 1
Local speakers also will appear on
Directors and officer*were restory frame house and its furnllhial type of work.
Michiiu Mobile Unit
Pnpils, to Be April 29
protected area. Very little
the program.
elected at the annual stockholders
The
board
approved
construc- ings at between $1,500 to IWOO. Fall
none
of the roof lumber torn
Charles Lowing, supervisor of
Will
Bo
ia
Atm
Hit
meeting
of
the
Holland
Furnace
Plans are being completed for tion of a sidew-aik on the north Cause of the fire which was noGeorgetown township, has been
by the wind can be ' tah
Co.
on
Tuesday.
Director*
are
P.
ticed
by
the
family
about
4:45
S4n.
side of 25th St. at the rear of
Month, Part of May
selected as chairman of the after- the 11th annual all-county4-H Asince it wat badly broken
T. Cheff. Mrs. Katherine Nystrom
Longfellow school which was on Easter morning was not deterGerrit Vanden Brink
noon event. Vernon Ten Cate, Hol- chievement day in Holland high
•Four or five years ago the
Oheff, Mrs. l/mLse Landwehr Cosmined,
the
fire
ohief
said.
Lou
is
authorized at the last meeting of
Grand Haven, April 13 (Specland City attorney, will serve as school Saturday April 29, which
also was torn off but damage
tello. F. F. Oarlock, Grover C.
Injured at Work on
common council. The board also partly covered by insurance.
laD— Although the axaminati
latkms
chairman during the evening sesGood,
L
H.
Kolb
and
Edward
H
not so serious since only
The
family
escaped
by
jumping
will
consult
with
Miss
Lida
Rogwill
be
centered
on
special
groups,
will feature exhibits of all types
aion. A banquet will be held beWind-Damafed Hall
Muehlenbrock.
roofing and not the lumber
from a large window in the front
all
persons,
especially
those
who
ers
of
the
biology
department
in
tween sessionsat the Ferry hotel. of handicraft done by pupils of
Officers are Mr. Meulenbrock, have had contact with tuber- to be
*
regard to providinglandscaping of the house. Just how Mrs
Gerrit Vanden Brink. 64, route
Harold Laug, Coopersville, will the county’s rural schools.
president; Mr. Cheff, vice-presi- cular*, may avail themselvesof
No one reported seeing the
on the school property on the Kroeze fell was not determine^
act as toastmaster. Afternoonand
Activitieswill begin on Thurs- newly paved 24th St.
but her physician said she suffered i •,u^er*d a fractured back when dent and general manager; A. W. the free x-ray service of the carried off. but
Wi
evening seaaions are to be held in
jhe fell 40 feet through the roof Tahaney, secretary and assistant state health department’*mobile received about
day-, April 27. when exhibits will
All members were present with broken vertebrae.
the Grand Haven High school auThe living room of the .Kroeze of the Virginia park Community treasurer;George B. Tinholt,trea- unit which will be in Ottawa shortly after It
be set up in the gymnasium and the exception of Trustee Martha
ditorium.
D.
Kollen. President Beeuwkes home was badly gutted, the flames dub building Wednesday after- surer and assistantsecretary,and county from April 17 through May he did not know whet!
Because of fixed seating capa- corridorsof the high school buildpresided and Supt. Fell led in also sweeping into a downstairs noon. He was unconscious when W. H. Boer, assistantsecretary. 5,
Hies for repair* would ft
city, attendance at all events will ing. Judging will be done ThursThe unit, operating dally during essary.
prayer. Gaima and accounts bedroom in the front of the house he was taken to Holland hospital.
be by invitationonly. The direc- day and Friday, and open house
the period except on Saturday Otherwise, little damage
amounting to $27,722.26 for the which was furnished but unoccuHe was resting comfortably
tors are now distributinginvita- will be held Friday night. A specpied and into the kitchen in the
month were* approved.
and Sunday, will first spent sev- reported from the wind st
today
and
his
physician
said
a
tions throughout Ottawa county, ial Invitation is extended this year
rear. The sweep of flames cut off
eral days x-raylng employe* at
which developed Into rain,
and many other counties.
to the public to inspectarticles on
the family'sescape from the cast may be applied in a couple
factoriea which have requested
and snow at noon,
of
day*.
Vanden
Brink
was
workexhibit which will total about 1,stairs into the kitchen. One hole
the service. The chest x-r«yi also
branches
wen blown from
500.
ing
for
the
Branderhorst
and
was burned through the house
will be given to those high school
Bound Over to Circuit
Nyland ConstructionCo. repairAll rural schools will participate
above the front entrance.
students who showed positive re- The official temperaturo was
in the 4-H program which lists 1,Court on Rape Charge
actions in recent tuberculin tests degroas at tf aa.
Three separate calls were made ing the roof of the hall wtoen
A window blew out of
Gerald Meengs, 18. 38 West 234 members from Ottawa county.
and
to Hope college students in
to the fire department from neigh- the accident occurred. Half of the
Served Two Yeare;
Girl
Saturday's all-day program for
Holland who have requested it. Merchant'!Service Cndtfk
Cherry St., Zeeland, waived exbors who were awakened by roof was blown off in a severe
Price Control Well
Teachers and food handlers are office on the second floor
screams of Mrs. Kroeze. Firemen wind storm Tuesday morning.
aminationwhen he was arraigned 4-H club members will start at 9
Grand Haven April 13 (Special) remainedon thB scene a little over
especially urged to take the ex- tha A and P building about
before Municipaljudge Raymond a.m. with motion pictures in HolOrfanized, He State!
amination.
a.m.
L. Smith Monday morning on a land theater through the courtesy —MUs Ruby Gulybtn,16, route 1, an hour.
Anyone interested is asked to
Despite the early hour, mtny
charge of statutory ripe invol- of Henry Carley who expects to Spring Lake, la confined in MuniciWilliam Zonnebelt 61, of
Phillips Brooks, presidaqtof the
provide tarfHui* out comic and pal heapitalaufferirtg bruises as a peraons were present to watch tfer
contact the health departmentofving a 15-year-old girl.
Holland
rationing
board
lor
nearly
one educational.For children who reault of having been struck by a fire. Neighbors scurried about
Holland, telephone WW.- (or ££
8t- from Holli
t0
nhiw -weonesoay
Meengs was bound over to cirtwo yean. Friday submitted his an appointment or go to any of
prefer another type of entertain- car driven by Cornelius Wiersema. finding clothesfor the Kroeze famhospital
when
he
wa«
taken
cuit court to appesr April 15 at
ment, attempts are being made to 49, 371 College Ave., Holland, at ily, members of whom were blackresignationto Jacob Zweedyk, dis- thf following centers between 9 10:15 a.m. Tuesday with two
10 a.m. In default of $2,000 bond,
provide transportatioato Taylor about 6:45 p.m. Sunday on US-31 ened by smoke.
ajn. and 5 pm. on the designated tun wounds in the right
trict OPA director with officesin
he was committed to the county
days:
Produce Co. on the northside for a about a quarter of a mile south of
Firemen
also
were
called
out
at
wffend shortly before lf) ,
jail.
Grand Rapids
tour of the plant.
Holland: Old hospital annex, when the 40»mile gale blew out
the county line after she had alight- 3:30 p.m. Saturday to a grass fire
Event
Arranged
in
Meengs. who Is married, was
In
his
letter,
Mr.
Brooks
said.
Members will return to the high ed from a bus coming from Muske- on 32nd St. between State St. and
on Central Ave. between 12th and window of a door in the
arrested by sheriff’s officersSat- school for their noon lunch which gon.
"I now feel that rationing and 13th Sts.., April 21 and 24.
Central Ave. A stfll alarm wa> givAppreciation of Many
corner of the office of the
urday afternoon and was con- will be supplementedby chocolate Wiersema was driving west on en first but a general alarm was
Zeeland: Gty hall, April 25 and
price control Is well organized and
land Cooperative Co. of wt
26.
fined In the local jail over the milk provided by the Holland
Yean of Service Here better understood by our people,
the highway and as the bus stop- spread later when the fire pro\ed
he ia manager.
week-end.
Hudsonville; High school, AprU
Chamber of Commerce which is ped to let its passenger out Wier- to be more serious than was at
He was removing ipt
Members of common council, and so after serving this long as
sponsoring the event this year. sema attempted to pass the bus first supposed.
jour volunteer chairmanand board
glass from the window fr
the city attorney, newly-elected member. I now ask to resign these
Grand Haven: City garage,
Heretofore, club leaders always on the left as he saw no approachwhen another gust blew out
Capt. Morgan and Clerk
canvassed merchants (or contribu- ing traffic and Miss Gulyban, who
city officers and city hall officers duties and request that jour ac- April 28 and May 1.
pieces, cutting Into hi* leg. He']
tions.
Only Ones Left of Unit
evidently did not see the Wiergathered in the marine room of ceptance be effectiveat an early 4 Coopersville; High school, May a large amount of blood.
The afternoon program starting sema car. walked in front of
Fire
the Warm Friend tavern Wednes- date."
Capt. Homer L. Morgan, comAnother "casualty"of
day night for a surprise party
"We have an especiallyfine Marne: Dr. Miller’s office, May mominp storm occurredwhen*
mandant for the ASTP unit which at 1 p.m. will feature a concert by it and was struck by the left
honoring Henry Geerlings' who group of men and women serving
was stationed at Hope college for the 4-H Club band. Mayor-Elect front fender of the Wiersema car.
large branch fell on a parked
will end four consecutive terms as board members and volunteers
on College Ave. just south
several months, and one clerk. Pfc. Elmer J. Schepers of Holland will
as mayor next week.
in this community and I wish to
John Huwiler. were all that re- give the address of welcome and
Ninth 8L resulting in some
The event was arranged as a thank them publiclyfor their conmained in Holland today of the Fred Knoper of North Holland,
age. The car was identified
Farmers and others residing testimonial for the mayor in ap- tinued service.
unit which had comprised 250 county 4-H president,will respond. Fine Is
police as the property of
north of Holland fought a stub- preciation of his many years of
A
style
review
showing
cotton
"Our chief clerk, John Good, has
cadets here for pre-engineering
Wolford of Grand Rapids..
born grass fire for more than two
and wool apparel and complete
public service. City Attorney Ver- been serving mast efficiently and
training.
Rough seas resulted from tl
hours Monday which burned o\er non D. Ten Cate as spokesman
with Mrs. Beryl Doane. our head
First Lt. Lawrence Reed. Sgt. costumesalso is scheduled. Enterblow, accordingto coast
in
about 40 acres of land on the
for the group presented the mayor clerk, this office is in capable
Leslie Pariah. Pvt. William Hov- tainment will be provided by Billy
men, who also issued a wi
former airport 2| miles north of
with a dojsk set consisting of a hands."
enga, Pfc. Earl Hill and Pfc. A1 Helder. baton twirler; Joan Walthe city on US-31 and other propWord has been received here for persons to keep away
Gilbert Zuverink,25, route 3,
fountain pen and two-tone ink
Gorchoff left Holland on Tues- ker and Ernest De Jonge, accorMr. Brooks, owner of the 7-Up
erty
in the vicinity.
that
First Lt. Leroy Ellerbrook. the icebergs on the shore. The
well. Mayor Geerlings responded. Bottling Co. of Western Michigan,
day, the officer going to Detroit dion duet; and Donna Van Voorst paid fine and costs of $55.35 in
Fanned
by
a
strong
east
wind,
son
of
Mrs. Nella Ellerbrook, 43 is of a bad quality, soft
After the dinner and presentation, is a director of the Holland Comand enlisted men to Fort Sheridan. of Zeeland, pianist. Roy Heath of Municipal court Tuesday after
the fire started near the railroad
West
17th
St., has been missing honeycombed and extremely
pleading
guilty
to
a
charge
of
the group spent about an hour in mumty di'v.t and of the Oiamber
Hovenga was the only Holland Holland, vetriloquist, also will entracks about a half mile east of
in action in Italy since Mardi 19. geroui Some of the bergs are
furnishing
liquor
to
minors.
The
an
informal
discussion
of
city
aftertain.
Awards
will
be
made.
of
Commerce.
He
is
the
retiring
man Included in the entire unit.
the highway and .'ollowed"paths" fairs.
The cable was received by his wife, to 30 feet high.
Mr. Knoper. president of the alleged offense was committed
commodore of the Macatawa Bay
Capt. Morgan is now awaiting
around cultivated fields and
Mrs. L. W. Ellerbrook, 914 JeanAmong those present were May- Yaoht club.
the arrival of an army property county organization, heads the March 24 when Zuverink was said "jumped" the highway at the
ette Ave., Grand Rapids.
to
have
sold
alcoholic
beverages
or-Elect
Elmer
J.
Schepers.
Aids.
audit team before leaving for his committee making the arrangeLt. Ellerbrook.utio was a Youth, Who Received
(beer) to two minors, one 18 and former airport.The fire resulted L. Philip Van Hartesveldt, Henry
ments.
new station.
in
no
particular
damage,
but
some
the other 15. The arrest was made
Te Roller. Ben Steffens, John Delicate Brain Operation bombardierof a B-24. had been on Winn, Vwit! in G.H.
several missions over enemy inby sheriff'sofficers. Alternative trees and buildingsalong the Pine Bontekoe, Bertal Slagh, Bernard
Successful After Fracture stallationsin Germany and Italy, Grand Haven, April 13 (Sj
Creek road were threatened.
Two of Holland Named
to the fine was 30 days in jail.
De Free, Herman Mooi, Gordon
ial)— Ensign Jack N. Weasel,
The sheriff's department was Streur, George Damson, Donald A delicateoperation to remove and this week was promoted to son
Lyle Wright, 30. 131 West 32nd
Pilot
Is
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wi
To Officei by Bakers
called about 5 p.m. and stayed
pressure on the brain of Phillip first lieutenant. He has a sister,
St., paid fine and costs of $5 in
Slighter. William Meengs, James
506 Lake Ave., received hi* cot
there
until the fire was under
Jack
Michmershuizen,
ten-year- Mrs. Carl Zickler.also of Holland.
Tony Last of the E and T Bake
Municipal court Tuesday on a
H. Klomparens,Ald.-Elect Lavern
mission and wings in the air
shop was reelected president for
He attended Hope College from of the U. S. naval reserve
charge of speeding 50 miles an control at 7 p.m. Consenation Of- Dalman, Engineer Jacob Zuidema, old son of Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn
ficer Forrest Lavoy also was presMichmershuizen,
route 5, was sue- 1937 to 1939 and graduatedfrom
the fifth term and William Duhour in a 30-mile zone on Michl
Attorney Ten Cate. Inspector Ben
Pensacola. Fla., Friday, and a!
ent.
ce.ssful today in Blodgett Memor- Western Michigan College In KalaMond of the Triumph Bake shop
gan Ave.
Wiersema, TreasurerHenry J.
rived home Sunday morning,
ial hospital, East Grand Rapids, mazoo, where he received his B. S.
Fire fightingequipmentof West
was named recording secretary Fifteenth Army Air Force April
John Henry Sprick. 20, 8 East
Becksfort, Assessor Peter Van
has left for Jacksonville,
Olive
was
used
to
battle
the
after
the
joungster
suffered
a
and treasurer of the Retail Bak- 13 (Special) _ Leroy W. Eller- 17th St., paid fine and costs of
degree in 1911. While at college lie
Ark and Clerk Oscar Peterson.
fractured skull and concussion was a member of the Player s club, where he is to report at the Jo
ers Gub of Western Michigan at brook, 43 Went 17th St., Holland, $5 here on a charge of speeding flames. Two years ago fire in the
sonville naval air base. He
the annual monthly meeting Mon- Mich., haa been promoted to 45 miles an hour Tuesday night same vicinity destroyed a crop.
VV Minesday afternoon at Maple- the basketball team, the glee club
graduated from the local hli
wood school just south of Hoi- 1 and choir.
Golfers' Organization
day in Strong’s bakery, Grand first lieutenant,it was announced on Columbia Ave.
school in 1942. Ensign Wessel’a
_
Rapids. Mr. DuMond was elected
from the headquarters of the Clinton Nyhuis, 19. route 1,
gagement to Miss Nonna Vk
Meeting Is Scheduled
Young Michmershuizenwas one
on the fint ballot. Hie meeting fifteenth army air force.
Hamilton, paid fine and costs of
Schelven,daughter of Mr.
Holland golferswho have taken of a group throwing rock* into a Check ‘Artirt’ Plead!
featured a demonstrationof the
Mrs. William Van Schelven
Now a pilot of a B-24, Lt. El- $10 here on a charge of speedmemberships in the Country club puddle near the school and was
four types of chiffon pie and layer
Guilty
in
Grand
Haven
Grand
Haven, was recently
lerbrookis leading his crew on ing 40 miles an hour on Eighth
this season have been notifiedof hit by one about 2:15 p.m. during
liven by Alec Taylor and a
Grand Haven, April 13 (Special) nounced. No date ha* been set ffl
mission* over enemy installations St. Sunday night.
an
organization
meeting
Friday
at recess when he leaned head down
speech on "Poatwar Planning for
in Germany and Italy.,
7:30 p.m, in the marine room of over the puddle. He was taken to - Peter J. McAndrews. 35, Ken- the wedding.
Ratal! Baker*,” by Mr. Last.
He has two brothers in the
the Warm Friend tavern to elect Holland hospital for treatment osha, Wis., pleaded guilty upon arLt. Ellerbrook attended Hope
Local Serieant Flip!
Double funeral services were a board of directors and appoint and then was transferred to the raignment on Friday in dreuit 'ice, Chief Motor Machinist __
college, Holland, from 1937 to
Robert, who is somewhere In
Soldier Appreciates
held Tuesdky at 2 p.m. from the various committees.
1939. Transferring to Western Coin Rif lit, Get! Date
Grand Rapids hospital when an court to a charge of passing a bad
check without sufficient funds and Pacific with the U. S. coast
Dykstra
Funeral
home
for
Mrs.
The
committee
in
charge
of
the
operation
to
remove
pressure
Michigan college in Kalamazoo,
Headquarters,European TheaHome Town Paper
and Pvt. Louis, in the
he received a B. S. degree in ter of Operations. April 13 (Spec- William E. Seyler, 31, who took membership drive consisting of above the left ear became neces- was remanded to the county jail to Camp Roberts, Calif. His ___
The Holland Gty News which
await sentence next Friday.
sary.
Jay
H.
Den
Herder,
Clarence
L.
her
life
early
Friday
morning
by
1941. While at college,he was a ial)— Hie situationat a large genweekly by the SenThe parents notified relatives The offense occurredMarch 30 retiredfrom the coast guard wi(
member of the Player’s chib, the eral supply depot in England was turning on the jets of the gas Jalving and L. W. Lamb reported
tlnel Printing Co. today received a
that the drive for 60 memberships here at 10:30 a.m. today that the in Holland when McAndrews al- the rank of chief warrant offlt;
stove,
and
her
son,
Kenneth
Wilbasketball team, the glee club and critical. Two sergeants had passes,
fro,n sgt. c. s.
has gone over the top and with operation was successful.Mrs. legedly passed a check at the in 1939, after serving 34 years.
but one had a date and no money liapi, 7, who died at 3:30 pm.
(Neal) Baldwin, stationedover- choir.
prospectsof additional member- Michmershuizen planned to re- Warm Friend tavern amounting to
Mrs. L. W. Ellerbrook,^ the and tha other, while financially Saturday in Holland hospital.
sea*, expressing appreciation for
ships, there will probably be 75. main in Grand Rapids for at least $75 drawn on a Kenosha bank. He ARRIVES IN ENGLAND
Some improvement,in the conlieutenant's wife, lives at 914 **md, had no plans.
the weekly newspaper.
Mr. ,end Mrs. Dick Ven._
the remainder of the day. The was arrested by Holland police.
Sgt. Robart V. Rivers, 24, San dition of the second son, Darrel
route 3, have received word
"Ihlt letter of appreciation and Jeanette Ave., N. W., Grand Rappatient
will
probably
remain
there
mnekeo, Calif., had the date, but Arlen, 4, who was also overcome Truckinf Finn P«y* Fine
thanks k long overdue, However, ids.
their son. Pvt. Arie Versenu
TAKEN TO ANN ARBOR
for the rest 0/ the week.
no money Staff Sgt. John Prins by gas, has been reported by
pleaae accept my rincero thanks
who will be 22 on June IK has
Thomas
J.
Sanger,
58
West
On
Cherie
of
No
Liceue
of HoUand, Mich., nicknamed hospitalofficials.The fw<T'boys
for your efforts to keep me in*
rived safely in England He is
Heidema Brothers, route 2, Demand! Examination on Ninth St., who suffered severe ached to the medical corps
"Uidcy" lacked only the girl. They were asleep in the hom*.
fonned u to the news and happen- Stain Kay Broeldmii
head
injuries
resulting
in
brain
flipped coif. ^
paid fine and costs of $28.35 in
inp in my home town. I appreci- Diei in Local Hoipital
hemorrhagesin a fall last Nov. 17 has been in the servicesince
Municipalcourt Wednesday on a Charfe of Tire Larceny
Prins showed up at die local Circalstc Petitioai for
ate it beyond measure,” Sgt Baldember, 1942.
Sandra Kay Broekhuis. 10- Row and Crovpi" that evening,
Grand Haven. April 13 (Special) near the Hart and Cooley plant,
charge of hauling goods without
win wrote.
was
taken
to
University
hospital
and and explained to the waiting girl Reelection of Boctc
a permit issued by the Michigan -William G. Gark, 41, Muskegon,
He added, "n.lng, are tolnt U£,t*’'old <Uu!htpr of Mrin Ann Arbor Tuesday for x-rays Peter Oitoa*
Arthur Broekhuis, 271 East that hk pal, Riven, had to work
Petitions are being circulated Public Service commission. The was arraigned on a charge of laralong nicely over here (a European
and thorough examinations. The
11th Stre died Sunday afternoon at and had asked him to *ubstitute
ceny
of
a
tire
before
Justice
throughout
the
co(mty
for
Sheriff
arrest
was
made
by
one
of
the
theater) and we are being kept
In G.H.
Holland hospital where she was for
*
George V. Hoffer Monday after- injury left his right side partially
William M. Boeve who is seek- commission’sofficers.
constantly on our . >toea, which
paraiyzed and impeded his speech.. ZreUnd. April 13
taken ten day* ago. Death was due
Rivers settled down to an even- ing reelectionon . the Republican
makes It so much more pleasant to complication^.
Henry Kammeraad, 43, Zee- noon at which time he demanded
er Qstema, 78,
. |
to relax with our home town paJJ* °bf !ett*r writing— cooaoled ticket. The sheriff has served land. paid fine and costs of $10 examination which has been set QUICK REMEDY
ternbon at the ;
Surviving
besides
the
parents
by the thought that if he had two terms.
per. It brings one ao much dooer
Wednesday on a charge of having for April 19 at 2 p.m. Bond of $200
Monday’s Sentinel carried
•re
a
akter,
Beverly
Jean,
and
was
furnished
for
his
appearance
to those we Jove.”
"tom" right, would
no license plater.
short Item that local police had
thf grandparents, Mr; and Mm. have loaned him the money.
at that time. The sheriff’s depart- issued 55 ticket* for parking vio•TILL
ALARM'
FIRE
Willis
H.
Timmer,
19,
route
3,
Hirold Moore of HoUand, route 4,
Prij*, 28, is • aon of Mr. pod
ment alleged that on April 1 at lationg Saturday.1 ’Ihic morning
One fire tnick're^onded to a Zeeland, paid fine and costs of
. BVoehhuk of Overisel. tot/lgay 1WW. M0 wiri
Jac Jungle’s in Robinson township
•tin alarm at 1 pm. yesterday to 110 on a charge of racing 40
a patrolman made the rounds of
’s father k stationedwith St., Hollind, tad hu bra ia Ba(Clark took a tire from a car ber «tinguiah a grasa fire on Michi- miles an hour on Eighth St Sunlonging to Frank Sweet of Georgeday night
town town* ip,1
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Margret Hulst Is

riss

Wed

to

Norris Rotrnan

Miu Margret Hulat, daughter
Fat Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hulst,
itt 6, became the bride of

Kenneth Rotman, son

Dud

for Pfc.

a

Helps Keep

Serving Under the

U.S.Bomben in

Panel

An Eighth AAF Bomber Station,
England, April 13 Special K-SgL
Cliff On thank, Jr., 21, of Holland,
Mich., non-commisskmedofficer
in the engineering section at this
eighth AAF flying fortressbase,
has an importantrole In the cast
of ground crew men who help keep
the forts blasting away almost
daily at vital Nazi targets In Germany and the occupied countries
of
Sgt. Onthank Is one of « force
of highly trained technicianswhose
job it is to keep the forts In perfect operating , condition at all
times. Prior to take-off,the mechanics must check control cables,
engine msgnetps and superchargers. life-rafts,flares, oxygen equipment and other items. When the
ships let down at this base again
upon their return from a bombing
assault. Onthank must be on hand
to check the forts for battle dam*
age, and help make repairs or t*-

Lamb

(

Battle Creek, April 14-r-Pfc. )Vil-

Stars and Stripes

of

Land Mine Was

liam R. Lamb. 20, route 2, Holland,

who arrived at Percy Jones hospital here April 3 for treatmentof
leg wounds suffered in Italy, tells
an Interesting story of escaping
certain death when a land mine he
tripped over turned out to be a
dud.
"Land mines are the dardest
things,” he aid. "Our platoon was
moving through a field when I
tripped a land mine, one of those
bouncing things that shoot out of
the ground to about shoulder
height and then blows up, throwing steel balls all over the place.

Dedbtd

At Central Park
Many Attend Ceretwny
In Spite ti

WeaAer;

92 Naaei Are Lilted

Rypma-Zoerhof Vom
Are Exchanged in Club
In n pretty spring wedding pair*
formed Iliursday at 8 p.m. to the
Woman’s Literary, club, ^ Miss
Shirley Zoerhof, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Johannes Zoerhof; 434

eral of their mother, Mrs. Henry
R. Johnson last Tuesday afternoon. Pvt Martin Johnson of
Camp Phillips, Kansas, was unable

Washington Ave, became the to be preant. The arvice was
bride
of Glenn Rypma, son of largely attended and conducted
Despite the inclement weather,
Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Rypma, 264 by Rev. N. Rozeboom of Grand
several hundred person* gathered
RdMdiL
East 13th St.
at Centrkl park Sunday at 4 p.m.
The Gospel trio of Firit ReThe double ring ceremony was
for the dedication of the service
performed by Rev. Peter Jobber formed church appearedon a sacpanel which has been erected by
before a background of palms, red musical program last Sunday
the Virginia Park Men’s club and
ferns, easter lilies and lighted evening at the Holland City misincludes names of men from famsion.
candelabra.
ilies residing in »outh Park townThe Boy Scout troop meets
Miss Ann Maatman sang ‘‘Beship.
every Monday evening under leadand ‘The Lord’s prayer,"
The neon-lightedpanel was cause/'
ership of Jess Kool in the buildaccompanied by Miss Angelyn
ing formerly occupied by the "Aria
dedicated in ceremonies led by
Jansen, and the wedding march Kurl Beauty Shoppe/’ The memRev. Henry j. Vermeer of Cen"It was raining hard and I
was played by Miss Jansen on bership has reached nearly 15.
tral Park church following call
knew instantlywhen I caught my
the piano and Miss June Menken
Who alro played the wedding
Freddie Flosi of Chicago spent
to the color* by Rolland V*n
foot on a wire that I’d lilt a mine.
on the xylophone.
march and other appropriate
several days with his grandparDyck.
Parents
and
friend*
gathI aaw it come out of the ground
Sflt. Cliff Onthank, JA
The bride was lovely in a prin- ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kolvoord.
selections.
ered at the scene participated in
about three feet away and stood
*
ed .his basic tralnHigV at Miami
cess style white satin gown The Women’s church league and
The bride wore a gown of
there scared to death waiting for
Hie AAF mechanic,son of Mr. Beach, Fla. He studied engineering a "litany of dedication," and a fashioned with lace yoke and inwhite marquisette fashioned with
King’s Daughters of First Remixed quartet sang the navy
the thing to exploded and kill me and Mrs. C. Onthank of Virginia
at Clianute Field, Hl> Before In
sertions, a full train and long formed church met for a joint profitted bodice, long sleeves with
The mine kept rising and then aud- Park, Holland, was inducted Jan. ductibn, he was employed by the hymn.
sleeves. She wore a tulle veil gram In the church parlors last
its at the wrist and a long
denly fell back and rolled down 23, 1643, at Kalamazoo,and receiv- Briggs Aircraft Co. at Detroit.
Lester Cook, preildent of the
caught in a tiara and carried a Tuesday evening with Mrs. John
train. Her fingertipveil was
agalftst my shoe. It was a dud!
Men’s club, briefly presentedthe
bouquet of Joanna Hill roses.
caugut in a beaded tiara. She
Drenten presidingand conduct"Brother, rain or no rain, mines
panel to the township,and acMiss Arlene Zoerhof, niece of ing devotions.
wore a single strand of pearls
dajs
with
Mrs.
Deepe’s
parents,
or not, I sure got the h— 1 out of
ceptance was made by Dick the bride as maid of honor, and
Miss Florence Johnson was In
Mr. and Mrs. J. RustiCus. They
and carried a bouquet of white
there."
Nieusma, Park township superviStaff Sflt Gordon Zuvorlnk
Miss Dorothy Mulder as brides- charge of the arrangement of an
were accompaniedby Mrs. Deepe’i
roses.
Lamb was on top of a 15-foot
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
sor.
maid, wore gowns of blue mar- all member program which includMiss Vera Rotman, sister of
sistnr, Mrs. C. Waldo. Other viswall when he was wounded Dec. 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pressentine,
Streaing loyalty on the part
the groom as bridesmaid, wore
Two platoons were attemptingto Jr, route 4, announce the birth itors at the Rusticus home are of those at home for the men in quisette fashioned with sweet- ed readings,musical selections
heart neckline, short sleeves and tftd poetry. Social hosts for the
aqua flooriengthorgandy and carjoin other allied troops when th{ of a (laughter this morning in Hol- Pfc. Marvin H.' Rustlcus from
service, Rev. Vermeer, using an
evening were the members of the
Indian town Gap, 'pa, and Mr*.
full skirt. They wore rose heada bouquet of pink and white
Jerries spotted them and started land hospital.
Easter Sunday theme, likened the
King’s Daughters group.
lilies and snapdragons.
Rusticus
from
MishawSka,
TmL
dreises
and
carried
bouquets
of
droppingmortar shells. "Before I
Cars driven by George Wright,
crowd of loyal friends and parknew it, I was all alone; everybody Jr., 23 West Second St., and Wil- - Mr. and Mr*. EJen Gas, 134 East
white roses and sweet peas. Little
Jerold Hulst, brother of the bride,
ents to another scene on Golgoelse had been hit. Then the shells liam Warner, 274 Maple Ave., were 16th St, announce the birth of a
Sharon Lynn Slenk, niece of the
assisted as best man.
started at me again, kicking up involved in a minor accident Sat- daughter, Carolyn $ue, Monday in tha. There is need for loyalty, bride as flower girl, wore floorA reception for 40 guests foland also need to prepare, work
littlespurts of dust all in a line as urday on Eighth St. between Cen- the home.
length pink marquisetteand carlowed the ceremony with the
and plan for a "decent” place
they came. Then one got me in the tral and River Aves.
Mildred Busscher. Dorothy
Miss Janet’ jBrooks and Mi** for the boy* to Tetum to after ried a colonial bouquet.Mothers
right ankle and I was blown off
and Annlucile Brink and
of the bride and groom wore
Police issued 55 tickets in the Donna Van Tongeren are spending
the war, he said.
that wall and down into a gulley." downtown area Saturday for varinavy blue and corsages of roses.
Marinus Jansen as waitressa two-w^ek spring vacation from
The impressiveservice closed
He said 25 men were thrown from ous parking violations including
Harris Ver Schure assisted as
Ferry hall, Lake Forrest, Hi.
with the singing of "Convoy
the wall by the barrage,
overtime,
angle
and
double
parkMrs. Cora Van Raalte, 81.
best man and Donald Plasman
The bride has lived in Holland
(From
Saturday’s
Sentinel)
Prayer/’
Lamb arrived in this country ing, parked too close to corners,
widow of Anthony j. Van Raalte,
was usher.
[Hm past 20 years and has been
Pv t. Fftrr^st Roberts has arrivabout March 14 and was first aent no parking zones, and limited
Ninety- two name* are listed on
at the H. L Friedlen
A reception for 65 guests fol- 143 West llth St., died Satured home from the Soltek hospital the new panel, which was erected
to Martin D. Baker hospital in parking zones.
lowed the ceremony with the day afternoonin the PottawataThe groom is employed af
for a few days rest and will theh
West Virginia.The Purple Heart
through the effort* of a commitCapt. Robert J. McBain of Camp
ilha Chris-Craft Go. Mr. and
Missel Lois Martinus, Betty Dyk- mie nursing home in Grand Hawhich he received for his wounds Polk, La, is spending a 10-day report to the Veterans hospital tee composed _ at Clifford Ontat Dearborn for further hospitalRotman will make their
stra, Joan Slenk and Gertrude ven where she was confined for
was sent recently to his parents, leave with his wife and infant son,
hank and Rex Oapman. Other
ization.
•
at 471 East 16th SL
Vork
as waitresses. Misses Dor- two weeks. She was born March
Mr. and Mrs. William Lamb, who Robert, at the home of Dr. and
name* may be added to the panel
othy Jaarda and Hester Louwsma 6. 1863, in Holland, daughter of
COrp. BemaM Voss Is spending
with their daughter, Jerry, visited Mn. N. K. Prince, 100 East Ninth
Attractive souvenir programs
the soldier in Battle Greek Tues- St. Upon completionof his leave the week-end1 With hi* parents, were distributed to those attend- were In charge of the gift room the late Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Fade Mmtieh
Mr.‘
and
Mrs. ' Albert Voss, , 350
and Mr.- and Mrs. Garry Prins J. Visser. She- was a member of
day.
Mr*. McBain, the former Miss Ihez
ing the dedication,and additional
River Ave. -Corp. Vosr is receiving
were master and mistress of Hope Reformed church.
It F«Ui at Shtmtrt
Pvt Gsorga Zuvsrlnk
Prince, and son will accompany'
treatment, /or. wound* received in copie* may be secured from the ceremonies.
Surviving are a son, Anthony
Paula Muntleh was feted
him to Camp Polk where they will Italy, .in Percy Jones hospital, committee.
Out-of-town guests included Ralph Van Raalte of route 4; a
at a miscellaneous shower Thursmake their home for the pretent. Battl* Creek,
.. ..
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Zoerhof of grandson, Lloyd Hopkins Van
day aight ta the home of Mrs.
Holland hospital today announc(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Rev.
Gerhard
Lutbke
of
Zion
Grand Rapids, Harris Ver Schure Raalte, and two sisters, Mrs. J.
Vlaseher 262 College Ave.,
ed the following birth*: a daughter
The Girls League for Service
Evangelical Lutheran -church will
of Ann Arbor and Mr. and Mrs. G. Sterken and Mrs. Martin BekMrs. E. Van Eck and Mrs.
met in the chapel Monday even- to Mr. and Mrs. Ford Weeks, 299 speak at the Easter sunrise serStanley Berghorstof Zeeland.
ker of Holland.
JUbtva as joint-hostesses.A
West
15th St, add a son, Raymond
ing. Elma Jane Van Der Zwaag
vice at 6 a.m. in St. Johns LuthFollowing the reception the
[ gift was presented her from the;
had charge of devotions. Thelma Joseph, to Corp. and Mrs. Ray- eran churcb, Grand Haven, and at
couple left for a short wedding
and Juliann Slagh were on the mond Stidt, route 1, both on Ea** 7:30 a.m. Jr\ Trinity Lutheran
Newly Commutioned
trip to Chicago, They will be at
Guests included the Mesdsmes
program committee which con- ter; a son to Mr. and Mrs. Edward church, Muskegon.
home at 300 West 16th SL For Enijgn Arrives in G.H.
De Jongh, g. Karsttn, J.
sisted of a play given by several Johnson, route 6, a son to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. R*y De Goed and
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, professor traveling the bride wore a black
HU1, J. R. Mulder, T.
local girls. Easter texts were given Mrf. Henry Nyhoff, 78 East 20Jh
son, Donald Ray, <pf Cleveland,.of chemistryat Hope college, has tailored suit with red coat and Grand Haven. April 13 (Special)
A. Buttr, H. D. Terkurst,
in response to roll call. Refresh- St, and a daughter, Billie Lee,' to
—Ensign Adrian O’Beck, formerly
O., and Lee I)e ,Goed, o( Grand returned from the national meetMr.
and
Mrs.
Willlam
Schregardus,'
black and white accessories.
Vander HU1,
Scholten,
ments were served by Annabelle
Rapijs,
aje
apenityng
the
Eater
with
the coast guard station at
route 2, on Saturday. Mr. Schreing iof the American Chamical soand Pauline Ebels.
Mrs. Rypma has lived in HolE. Muller and William
week-end a^ the hojne.of their
Holland and later transferred to
gardus
is
in
the
navy
at
Great
ciety
held
in
Cleveland,
O.,
April
Rev. Lester Kuypers of Western
land for the past 13 years, gradGrand Haven has arrived in tb*
v. pafents, Mr. and Mr*. Herijy De
3-6, which was attendedby more uating from Holland Christian
seminary had charge of the ser- Lakes,
Mte Muntleh was alto compllGoed,
41
Last
18^1
St.
city after receivinghis commiak*
Mis* ElizabethWeller, whovices
here
last
Sunday.
The
rites
than 5,000 chemiaU from various High tchool and ha* been emoted at a ahower given FriDr. Albbrtus Pieters, 44 East
at the U. S. coast guard academy
of holy •baptism were administer- spent the week-end with her parparts of the country.
ployed at Fafnir Bearing Co. The at New London, Conn., March 29.
ed to Roger Lee, infant son of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry W^lkTr
A glowing, picture, of. * future groom has lived here all his life
He has been to the coast guard
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slag and MontelloPar|c, left this noon .for
world,
‘ laboratory
and Is employed it the Chris t- for about seven years, having enwere members of the MoChicago
where
she
is studying at
Robert John, son of Mr. and Mrs.
,mbk)gica> stntjfnary.Mrs. Pi*t- achievements,was presented by Craft Co.
dub.
listed at Holland where he served
the American Academy of Arts.
John Raak.
Mias Muntleh will become the
ett 4«- vtiittofr >her. daughten* in speakers in three fields— conquest
about two years. In June, 1941, he
A
meeting
will
be
held
at
the
Five local men went to Detroit
Chicago, Minaeapoli* and Iowa of disease,plastics, and fuel. The
went to the east coast and in April,
oi Julius Kirsten, son of
last week for their physical ex- Maplewood school April 26 at
City.
.
United States leads all the na1942, left for the southwestPac•ad Mrs. Stephen Kirsten,*
aminations including Jacob Smith, which, time, application may be
Dr.
>Jobi\
R.
Mulder,
president tions of the world in chemical
ific and saw 18 months of service
;
Capt Max Norman
Marvin Nienhuis, Henry Frericka, made for canning sugar, with the
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
of Western Theological seminary, research, it was stated by Dr. E.
overseas.
He was in the first batmeeting
scheduled
for
April
12
Staff Sgt. Gordon Harold Zu- Richard Nykamp and Chester
The local school was closed last
will address a sunrise service in J. Crane of Ohio State university
tle at Guadalcanalwhere' he was
postponed.
Apppiication
forms
for
Westrate.
Thm 2 JIM Present verink and Pvt. George Zuverink
the Grand Rapids . Civic auditor- in a paper before the convention, Tuesday, the instructors and 4-H about four months from Aug. 7
The Women's Home Economic all rationedarticle* may be obare iwns of Mr. and Mrs. George
ium at 6:45 a.m. Sunday. The ser- and the country most likely to club members attendingthe an- until Nov. 22, 1942, unloading arAt Good FrUay Semee
nual Achievementday program at
Zuverink, 266 Lincoln Ave. Gordon club will have a skating party tained at Mulder’* Hardware vice is being sponsored by the
challenge this leadershipafter the Allegan Griswold auditorium. vice supplies.
An unusually large number of was bom in Holland Nov. 20, 1920, Wednesday in the Grange hall in store, Graafschap.
Christian Endeavor union of the
While overseas he was promoted
the war, is Russia.
Clarence R. Shashaguay, 336 city.
Among the delegates selected for
people tram Holland and surround and graduated from Holland High Zeeland.
In rank from a surfman to boatsGerrit
Van
Doornik
was
the
Thirteen
Hope
college
graduing communitiesfilled Hope Mem school in 1939. He was a member
state club week was Paul Slotman
Maple Ave, who i* with district .Harold Eakley, 16, 134 West
wain’s mate, second class. He enerial chapel Friday to hear Rev. G. of the national guard and left with leader in C. E. Wednesday night. headquartersof the U. S. army, 16th St, was treated in Holland ate* attended the meetings,of of' the Hamilton school, who also
tered the academy Nov. 30, 1943,
The
topic
was
"What
is
the
Kingwhom
Dr.
Arthur
Van
Arendonk,
received
the
annual
Westinghouse
m, Rev. G. Visser,Rev. M. Co. D. in October. 1940. He has
has arrived in England.
hospital Friday at 10 'p.m. for a
for the four months’ training
dom
of
God?”
Vandar Zwaag, Rev. H. Ten Clay, been stationed in Louisiana, MasEugene Groters, 62 Madison one-inch 'laceration on his scalp ’30, of Eli Lilly Co, and Dr. electrical award. Among many course. He will report at Boston
Peter Van Geldem has purchasmembers named for the 1944 honDr. G. Mennenga, Dr. J. Hoogstra sachusetts, Australia and is now
place, received hi* call to the suffered wHile‘at work* at Western- Malcolm F. Dull, '26, professor
April 12 and will be accompanied
or roll of the county are Billy SisfeBd‘Dr.L.Kuyper,speakers at the in New Guinea. His wife is the ed the farm of John Westrate.
of
chemistry,
University
of
PittsFoundry: He Was discharged after
by his wife. He is a son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Westrate have army air corps and left early treatment.
sons,
Milton
Boerigter,
Muriel
El~ three-hour Good Friday ser- former Miss Virginia Van Hoven
burgh, presented papers on their
Sunday for Ft* Sheridan,111. He
zinga, Carl Heiftje and Yvonne Mrs. Martin O’Beck, 312 South
It was estimated that more of Zeeland, and they have a daugh- moved to Muskegon.
Charles J. Stoppels of Holland i* researches. On Tuesday evening
will
rtpoif
Shepparl
fl^ld;
Fourth St.
Harold Vork is home on a
Bartels of the local school.
%000 persons wore present ter whom he has never seen.
a member of the Princeton choir nine of the group met with Dr.
Texas, on Friday, April 14. r
weeks’ furlough.
Pfc. Ernest Bartels, son of Mr.
from noon to 3 p.m. Music was
George was bom in Holland
Ernest Post stationed in .a which7 will sing ‘‘St. Matthew's Van Zyl for dinner.
and Mrs. John Bartels was transr
furnished by the WolverineFour
Mrs. Agne$ Visier, 68,
Others from Hope included Dr.
Aug. 20, 1924, and graduated from
navy, y-12 dnit at 'Alma coVcgeJ Passion,”Bach, with the New York
ferred recently from Camp Hale,
' Grand Rapids. Mrs. W. Curtis
Holland High school in 1942. He
Philharmonic'
symphony
orchestra
Frank
H.
Moser,
’28,
Standard
spent
the
week-erid
with
his
parColorado to Camp Reynolds, Penn- Dies After Long Illness
played the organ and Rev.
Sunday afternoon.
was sworn into the army March
Ullramarine;Dr. Harry Kremers, sylvania.
ents, Mr. and Mr*. E. H. Post,
Beerthuii presided.
Mrs. Agnes Visser,68, of Hamil23, 1943, and is now in the air
Mr.
and-Mrs.
Jame*
Zoerhof,
r. (ftom Friday's Sentinel)
’13, Harshaw Chemical; Lamber78 Eat 23rd St.
Western Seminary student, Al- ton, died Sunday night in Holland
357 West 2?nd St,, announce the tUs Scholten. '39, Nash Kehlnaforpe. He has been stationed jit
Mrs. Robert Phillipp ot New
bert Ten Clay conductedthe sei^
Pfc. Willlim Tappen of the
Jaliu Brown Feted
Camp Grant, 111.. St. Petersburg, York city is visiting her father, Universityof Michigan medical birth of a .daughterFriday noon tor; Dr. Lester Kieft, '34, Baylor vices at First Reformed church hospital after a lingering illness.
She was a member of Second Rein
Holland
hospUaf.
FV, Chanute Field, III., and Hun- Pi ’D.
N
university; Dr. Henry Lowsma, last Sunday and Student Esderd
school spent the Easter week-end
formed church, Hamilton.She is
'At FarewS
^
Holland hpspjtal Friday an- '23, South Dakota State Agriculter Field, Ga., where he is at preMrs. Jessie Kent of Chicago has
Smith was in charge of the Am- survived by four step-daughters,
with his mother, Mf*. W. M. notjneed the following births: To
Mr, and Mrs, Gerrit Lucas, 345 sent.
been a recent guest of Douglas
tural college; Dr. Calvin Vander erican Reformed church services. Mrs. John Dirkse, Mrs. Prescott
Tappan.
West 21at St, entertained Friday
M^apd Mrs. John Lrini, route 2,
A brother-in-law,Capt. Max friends.
Werf,
'37, University of Kansas, The Christian Endeavor service of Paris, Mrs. Lizzie Dirkse and Mrs.
Mrs. Francis St. John of Cen- a daughter Judith Mae,'' Thurs^ Right with a farewell party for
Norman, a doctor in the medical
The S. E. unit of the Ladies Aid
professor of chemistry;Dr. Rob- First church was In charge of Walter Kruithof, all of Holland:
tral
park
has
returned
home
day night; to Mri ahd Mr*. Gilbert
Brown, who is leaving for corps, is stationed in Texarkana, will be entertained Monday afterert Donla, ’39, Firestone Rubber; Joyce Nyenhuis, who discussed the two step-sons,William Holton of
the army Wednesday. He was Tex. He enlisted in the army in noon in the home of Mrs. J. W. after severaal weeks in Holland Brisker, route 1, a daughter, Joan
Glen Breen, ’36, also with Fire- subject, "What is the kingdom of Hamilton and Arthur Visser of
RUth,
Friday
morning,
and
to
Mr.
hospital.
ited with a' .gift from the April. 1943. He is the son of Mr. Prentin.
God." A joint meeting of the two
Hamilton; and several nieces and
and Mr*. * Marvin Hop, route 2, stone; Dr. Bernard De Witt, ’37,
and Mrs. Sam Norman of Chicago
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. George Morgan left Sunlocal churches will be held to- nephews.
*• •
Pittsburgh
Plate
Glass
and
RichHudsonvllle,
a
daughter,
'Marcia
Joe Bolte, 34, route 2, psid fine
and was borh and educated in Ger- day for Phdenlx, Ariz. She will
Those present included Mr.
night at 7:30 p.m. in observance
ard Van Strien, ’42, Pennsylvania
many. His wife is the former Miss visit her brother-in-law and sister, and costs of $10 in Municipal Lee,' Friday morning.
;J|r«. John Van Der Kolk
of Good Friday, with Rev. I.
Sft. Roy.Nieel who ha* just State college.
court Thursday on a speeding
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lawler.
Agnes Zuverink.
Scherpenlsse in charge.
Norma Lucas of Detroit,
completed three1 months of manThe Round Up circle were chsrge.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nakken
and Mrs. Martin Poelman,
The Holland flotilla of the coast euver* at Forb Jackson, Miia, is.
guests Friday of Mrs. Hallie Bryand children of Kalamazoo were
! and Mrs. Frank Poppemt,
Committee
Arranges
SERVICE
expected
to
aiyive
.
in
'Holland
guard reserve will go to Grand
an at her lake shore home.
guests of their father and grandand Mrs. Julius Brown tad Carol
29 East Ith
Phone INS
Mrs. Max McCarn and daugh- Haven tonight for a pdlnt meet- Monday to spend a seven-day Royal Neighbors Meet
father, Louis Van Der Meer last
Joyce, Nelson Lucas and Mr, and
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Pairiciahave gone to Norfolk, ing with the Grand Haven flotilla. furjougb with his parents, Mr. and
Sunday.
The April birthdaycommittee,
Flirt. Gerrit Lucas.
Pfc. Jack BqJ, stationed at Vic- Mrs. Ray Nicol, route 5.
to join Mr. McCarn, who is a
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Schlpper
headed by Mrs. Rose Adams, Mrs.
Co.
H,
Michigan
state
troops,
toryville,,
Calif,
and
Mrs.
Bol
.will
diesel engineer instructor.
Hah Vander Tuuk and Mia Juan- of Zeeland visited relatives here
Douglas unit, American Red leave Saturday for California af- will have a federal inspectionMon- ita Sly were In charge of the regu- last Wednesday afternoon.
ritss Ctrl, Local
Cross, ha\e completed their allot- ter spending about a week at the day night in the armory. Major lar meeting of the Royal NeighSeveral local C. E. members atlor Are Engaged
ment of surgical dressings. The former's home on route 4. He had Coveil and his staff of the second bors Thunday night to the hall. tended the spring meeting of the
work room, will be closed until been granted a 19-day emergency battalionpf M^uslBrgpn will pq pre- Following the regular business Allegan County C. E. union last
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smeenge of
furlough for the seHbu* illness of sent and th# major Will give inthe next quota arrives.
announce the engagement
meeting cards were played with Thursday evening, held at BenthHat their daughter. Mary, to SeaThe West Unit of the Ladies h<s wife’s father in South Dakota formation oij trainingto be held at prizes awarded to Mrs. Vander eim Reformed church. Miu NathFirst Class Charles Bell, son
Aid society will meet Tuesday in and came to Holland after spend- Camp;GrttyUng in the rtea* future. Tuuk, Mrs. Doreen Mokma snd alie Nyhuis, president of the unf$t Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell of
the church parlors.Mesdames Vic- ing several day* there. Pfc. Bol is All mftn hkve been ordered to be Mrs. Finny Weller.
ion, presidedand conducted detee TA9UTS, mvt, HXt
No wedding plans have
tor. Herring, Frank Classen and attached to the medical detach- present for the inspection.Coffee
votions and Mrs. I. Scherpenlsse
ment
of
the
air
corps.
made.
and sandwiches will be sorted.
Scote Eddy will be hostesses.
led the song service. Besides the
Police CHief Jacob Van Hoff
The Smeenge family formerly
Luncheon will be at one p.m.
Vernon Tuis, route 3, paid costs Oriuiiation Setup of
latter, local people appearingon
In Holland. Seaman Bell reAt the March meeting of the attended a meeting of law en- of #1 in Municipalepurt today on
the program were Lois Lugten,
Zeeland
Ca-Op
Ckanfed
spent a fix-day leave with
Douglas Music Study club officers forcement repretentative*and saf- an. IHegal parking charge. Jay
Hie Michigan corporationand one of the conferencechairman,
parents after six months of
•were elected for the coming year: ety organizations In Rockford Rouwhbrst, 19, route 2, paid fibs
and the Gospel trio. Arthur Hoffsecurities
commission has an
[•ea duty in the South Pacific.
President, Mr*. W. J. Gough; vice Thursday.'
and costa of $5 on a’ speeding
man, H. D. Strabbing and Shernounced it has approved a change
Mr*. Sander Hovtof of Montello charge.
preaident,Mr*. Carmen Forrester;
man De Boer. The main speak•ecretary and treasurer,Mr*. Har- park left Thursday nigh) to visit
Cart
driven 6y Willard Dyk- in the Zeeland Farmers Coopera- er of the evening was the Rev, A.
fr*. Hinkamp Reviews
her husband, Pvt Hovlng, who is strfc route A and William Aredd- tive, Inc, to a non-profit organry Newnham.
Van Ham, using the subject,
* Friend* have received word of stationed at Camp Livingiton, La. shqrst, 118 gtyt Ninth, St, were ization. The Co-op which ha* "Christian Endeavor Moves on.”
far MimoH Groip
Pvt Robert W; Snow, son of
III
p»ul Hinkamp jttvtewed .Mit.,W. Curtis Snow, '21 East 12th th# death of Mrs. Lucy Sayle*, Miu Dolor** Duron, 21, 294 involved in a .minor accident Fri- capital stock outstanding,both- Ernest Marks of Detroit, noted
widow of the late Rev. Harold Wqst 24th St, entered Holland day at Central,Ay*, apd I0th.it preferred and conttnon,of $90,510. E. state worker, led one orihe
“The Silent Billion St.,. has recently arrived at Camp)
Sayli*. Rev. and Mr*. Sayle* own- hospital Thursday morning where
will decrease It to $3,140 ta com*' conference groups.
at a meeting of the Wo- C6»on, Colo., after being transfered a cottage at Hit lake shore the third finger of her right band
Lear
e,.one.
th* mon stock' and assign the differDr. R, C Oudewlys of Western
aodety ot First mi from New York university,
and *pent many cummers here. was amputated.
it ’and the’
the ence of $27,370 to certlficatetof seminary will conduct the services
.. church Thursday after Inhere be had been studying with
Clarence Prince, 22 ..Cherry St,;
Thair home* was to Oak Park, 111.
at First Reformed church on Eastindebtedness.
the parlors of the
An A. S. T.. P. unit for several . Plan* are made for a pancake has received Ms orders to report
The change which yea vota# er Sunday.
members present Mrs. .Imonths. He enlisted In the army
supper Thursday evening to the at Ft. Sheridan, III, April 12. Jfc 22^ st.,
The Easter Sunrise aervice for
by stockholder! on the advice ot
and Miss
(['reserve cpsps unassigned while a
parlor* of the congregational enlisted,in the anpy air corps the put week to the hon? of her
state
agricultural official*per- churches of this communitywill
ireshman student at Hope college, church.
sometime ago. From Ft.- Sheridan
be held Sunday at 7 a.m. at the
son-in-law and daughter* Rev.
and at the completion of the school
For the Sunday morning ser- he will go to Amarillo, Tex, for and Mr*. Russell. Redeker , of. mits stockholdersto hold no Bentheim Reformed church. The
‘ ar, was called to active service
more than, two aharea of comvice* Rev. Albert Dawe will speak his pre-aViatlon cadet basic wainSpring Lake, returned to her mon itqck allowing one vote. Easter menage will be brought by
June, 1943. He receivedHis basic
oii "’Belief in Chriit", the last of tog. His twin brother, George, who
Key. Gearhart of Diamond Springs.
ing at North- Camp Hood, the aerie* of Lenten sermons. ia also to the AAF took Ms pro- home, Friday.
Heretofore vote* were cast on
Several musical selectionswill be
where ho qualifiedfor the There will be specialmusical num- aviation cadet training at' Amaril- Tljere are atill a limited num- the bails of sharas
a feature of the program. $
jinny specialized trainingprogram. ber*. t baptismalservice and re- lo also. He li now stationed at ber^ of tickets available: for the
The change is described by James Hoops sustained the loss
He was graduated from Hollad ception of new, member*.
block
leWfet*
banquet
nc'behek!
Las Vegai, Nev. Mrs. Prince, the
Co-op officialsas a pfpirastivt of two brooder coops and about
high school in 1942.
former Jeanne Price, will remain
i'Xf.
move which will permit the man- 800 chicks, which, were destroyed
An average house contains700 in Holland with bar parents, Mr. WO&iSit Utosrjr chb,' It was agement to reduct the debt be- by fire at about midnightSunday.
John Q. Adams ran for feet of electric wiring. A four- and Mr*. Earl F. Price.
fore the original maturity date.
Xforp. Raymond > Johnson
U the first time in 1820 he motor Nmte ndedi^.OOO feet. : Mr*. Gall' DielJe and daQghter, m»* U u pettP Stewart,Georgia and
one electoral vote. and a battleship requlaes 845,000 Sandra Jean, have returned to X V»n Dyke, 4819,
Moa- TV> be
ban egeto is
Johnson of
Detroit after spending several diy MOO.
week to attend
Rotman, 354 River Ave.,
in a simple ceremony performed
Thursday in the home of the
bride. The double-ring ceremony
was performed by Rev. H. Blystra before a backgroundof
palms, fems and an arch of pink
and white carnations.
Mrs. Steve Langejans sang “I
Love You Truly," preceding the
ceremony and "Precious Lord,
Take My Hand," after the exchange of vows. She was accompanied by Miss Julian Sternberg
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Serving Under the Stars and Stripes

Fie Bans Over

ITHVMDAY, APRIL

Two Thousand Pines
Destroyed;Flames Are
'

Fire fighter* were called to four
firea in this area Thursday, the
most serious occurringin Olive
township where 200 acres of pub*
lie and private land were burned
over, destroying about 2,000 pine
trees which were planted three or
four years ago In a reforestation

lTwo of the other three firea occurred in Holland city, one at 29th
St. between Michigan and Pine
Pvt.
L. ZaLsman,
Corp. Albert E. Van Dyke, ion
Aves., at 2:30 p.m. and the other
at 26th St. and Lincoln, a still of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Datcma, of Edward Van Dyke, 144 West
alarm, about 15 minutes later. Hamilton,is a graduate of Hoi- 17th St., was inductedinto the
About 4:30 p.m. the department land High school, and was in**• 1943 at Port Cuswas called to an outside fire at
the former Yntema faitn on the iucled into the army May 3. at Camp Hoo(J Tox and ig now
old Zeeland road next to Restlawn 1943 He was born May 18. 1924 jn Fort Bonninj?t
„p was
cemetery where a grass fire was and is
the signal corps
6 1924 and „
,ad.
threatemng the
he army He received his basic uat(, oJ
Fighting for se\eral liours the training at Camp Crowder,
„ ,,
fire in Olive township alxiut a and fc now stationed in the Lex. . * . ,c s^IUC(j

Mamn

son

arn1^

Ga

of ^

m

barn

Promoted to
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1

Ky.
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*

worthless land is being made useful through reforestationand em-

phasized that the public must
practice caution if these projects
are to succeed. Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouwer said a resident in
the locality told him a very small
fire had been noticed in the morning. which developed into the serious blaze near noon." Cause of
the fire was not determined.
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Mi*s Ann Rathbun of Salina,
Braman Metzger
of Saugatuck were married at the
home of the. bride* parents in Sal
ina Sunday, March 19. Sgt. Metzger is atatkmed at Camp Phillips,
Kan*., and Sgt.

Kan*.

three daughters, Mii Frtd
Dine of Laketown,Mn. John
of Flint and Mr*. Fred Hall
•WviUe, Ind.; seven son*,r
, Herbert, Evan snd Frank,
Holland. Ottis of Kal
tto at home and Grin of
ion; 39 grandchildren;and

_

M

,

In

^

Follo"’ln|;

mmm‘'

John

291

H., i* In Austnlla.

be presented by Hr*. Nona Forry.
Mn. R. SchmidgiUand Miss
Marian Bishop were Grand Rapids
visiton Saturtiay. • • ' ^

Ganges Mews

(Prom Saturday’* Sentinel)
The W. S. C. S. of the MethodMn. Lottie Kingsburghas gone
church met at the home of
Mrs. Russell Knox Tuesday after- to Chicago to viilt lelativt* for *
noon. with Mrs. Frank Burbank couple of weeks.
as assistant hostess. The program
Mn. Oorrine Barnes and brothon China was interestinglypre- er, James, of St. Chari*,- 111., are
sented by Mrs. I. M. Wolbrink. spending Em ter week hercWftj
Mrs. Edwin Ensfield conducted their alater and brother- Inriiw,
the devotional*.The ladies work- Mr, and Mn. William Broadway.

I

Mrs. Winifred McDonald entertained the memben of the Past
Matron* club of the Saugatuck O.
E. S. at a dinner party last Monday night. The next meeting of
t ie club will be May 1 at the
ed on a robe to be presented to a
home of Mn. Charles Redebaugh.
hospital. A luncheonwas served
All churche*of Saugatuck and
by the hostesses.
Douglas are preparing special ser.
Sgt. John Knox arrived here
rices for Easter.
from Kiska, Saturday, for a visit
It U reported that T. D. Perrotwith his father, Lewis Knox and
et who has been a summer reslsister, Betty Knox. His wife acdent of Saugatuck for many years
companied him here from Detroit.
Is very U1 in a Chicago hospital.
Sgt. Knox and Mrs. Knox were
honored at a party supper and social time at the Methodist church
Tuesday evenihg. About 50 were
present.
Mr. and Mr*. Bernard Earl will
move from the Sidney Smith farm
April 15, to the Dr. Buckborough
farm east of South Haven, where
he will take over the farm work.
The local rationing board today
Mrs. Earl will finish her year’a
ssid local residents may apply
work at the Union school May 19
for canning augar at any time and will retire from teaching
but that it wasn't likely that duties.
certificateswould be mailed out
The J. U. G. club will meet wltg

Miss Lucile . Plummer of Elkhart, Ind., is spending a couple of
weeks here with her parenta, Mr.
and

Mn.

O. B. Plummer.

inches in 1942, 295 in
and 192 in 1940, falling on 12
in 1932, 18 in 1942. seven in
•nd 16 in 1940. Snowfall
ed 6.5 inohes last month
with 159 in 1943, 12 in
in 1941 and 179 In 1940. •' -S
Tlie maximum temperatures
61 on March 24th, compared
77 In 1943, 67 in 1942, 56 in
and 62 in 1940. Thc minimum
peratures were 11 last n
three below in 1943, 24 in'
five in 1941 and one below in*
The average tempera tuf* was
degree* last month, 309 in 1
399 in 1942, 332 in 1941 and,
In 1940. The avenge nu

temperaturewas 3898

__

structed for. the transporting,'' of
troops and heavy equipment' This
type 6t amphibious dh^t' id as
large as a destroyer• and' it ft before May 15.
Mr*. Milton Warren next Frithe largest of > the amphibious To apply for augar, the family day, April 14, at her home In
Tw* •( Ottawa Naaad
ship* capable of makiiigrlanding! may file application R-323 (ap- Smith .Haven. Bunco will be the
MW.
George
L6v#fWge.'
directly on • the beach.
plication for home-canningsugar entertaining feature.
The Lake Shore Rural Teachers Mrs. A. N. Larsen is In chlrge
- Robert W. Koppenaal, 17, 214 allowance) which may be obR. W. Blanchard, president1
Maple Ave., has been graduated tained from the rationing office, club w-ill hold its last business f>t thfe program tor the Tennvill* the Hart and Cooley Mamtfi
from an intensive coune of 25 West Eighth St. Each person meeting of the season at the Woman's club Wednesdayafter- teg Go., Holland, and Robert
signalman at exercises at the is allowed up to 20 pounds for thc Douglas school Thursday evening, noon, April 12, and has engaged of CdopersvilJe are two of
as guest, spea
speaker Mn. Wayne Michigan men appointed t_
Great Lake* naval training sta- year ending Fob. 28. 1945. Appli- April 13. Tlie program on nature
Casco whoMvili speak eight-man warm air register
study and science will be present- Thomas of Casi
tion lit Illinois. .
cations of those families not
ed by June Overhlser.Euretha on migrant work.
grille manufacturer*Industry
Corp.. Clyde L Luidems, son requesting the maximum amount
Mr*. Alva Hoover and'Mn. visory committee of the war
I.'aan and Mary Cappon.
of Nell Luldema of Holland, now will be placed in a special file
Sgt. Joseph Tuma informs his John Bast attended the funeral of duotion board in Washington.
stationed at’Fort Sim Houston, for possible adjustment later.
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. Joe-oh their aunt, Mn. Ralph Weatvelt in
The appointment waa
Tex., has qualified as a sharpAccompanyingthe application Tuma. that he has landed in Eng- Grand Rapids Friday.
when Blanchard wa* te Wi
shooter with the rifle.
must be the 37 ‘‘spare” stamp land add is living in a castle.
ton to confer with other mant
Aviation Cadets Floyd J. Fol- for each member of the family. Mr. and Mrs. SthuylerSnyder
Easter teaches that the heav- turen, mdtoly on relief on I
kert, route 3, and Kenneth P- Rationing office personnelem- have returned from Huntington, enly life hw triumphedover the
tion orden. He expects to be ,
Klaasen, 98' Last 17th St., are phasized that it must be the 'Ind.. where they spent several earthly life.
to Washington from time to
receivingtraining as' navigitors "spare" itamp and not the months with Rev. McCreery and
and in all probability the
family.
at the San Antonio aviation cadet "sugar” stamp.
Beyond question,the soul Is im- sory committee will participatein7
The Unity club will meet with mortal and imperiahable and will postwar Industrial plans.
center in, Texas. They are among
Mrs. Albert Hamlin Wednesday. truly exist In another world.—
212 cadets. of Michigan.•
Another Michiganman Is _
April 12. The lesson on Easter will Socrates.
Wallace De Zwam, 106 East
le* J. Peanon of Battle Creek.
24th St., has been promoted
Guilty to

TaWPSAdruary

.

:

i

Berens,

.

Yeoman First Class Wan! J. Camp Whw>'cr- Ga- for hi* basic
Mrs. Julius Wedeven. Miss Ger- Donia. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. rainin«- a"d after a week's furaldine Sal, Miss Esther Groenheide
Donia, of Zeeland, was born Oct. *ou8^ at borne, was sent to Ft.
and Mrs. Edward Klinkenberg: 30, 1919. He is a graduate of Zeeand from there to from private to corporal techni
Pershing school, district No. 6,
land High school and enlisted in Now York f°r several weeks. He cian at Camp Grant, 111., where
$178 the collectors being Mrs. John
the navy Nov. 23. 1941. For the is now in England. Pvt. Wolters he is attachedto the medical deBoerman. Miss Myrtle Boorman.
Theft
past 16 months he has been on was bom in Holland, June 5, partment of the army.
Mrs. Ed Vander Poppen, Mrs.
duty with the amphibiousforces, 1925, and was graduated from
Six Holland* men are receiving
John Berens, Jr., and Mrs. Elmer
Atlantic Fleet, and at present is in the West View school. He was their initial naval indoctrinAtlon Grand Haven. April 13 (Special)
Berens.
New York City awaiting an over- engaged in farm work at the at the U2&. naval; training sta- — JSvart Richard Holcomb, 17,
Last Tuesday the Flying HamGrand Rapid*, who waived examseas
time he was drafted.
tion at Great' Lakes,, HI. TVir
mers boys 4H club with their loadination April 3 when he appeared
er, Robert Immink. and the Flying
boot training .consists• of in- in Municipal court in Holland on
Needles' girls sewing club with the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Seaman Second Class Earl struction in seamanship,military a charge of larceny of an auto,
their leaders,Angeline Immink. Dykema of Holland on Wednesday Schipper, Sgl. T. Hessel Dampen, drill and . general naval procepleaded guilty upon his arraignand. Beatrice Hoekje, attended evening to celebrate the 80th Pfc. Jay L. Dampen. Pfc. Leonard dure. they, are Clarence J. ' V. ment in circuit court here and
Achievementday in the Griswold birthday anniversary of their sis- Immink. Pfc. Albert Bronkhorst, Ploeg, 1$, ion of Mhilnd .Mrs.
and’ was remanded to the county
building in Allegan. Those on the ter. Mrs. Gertie Nykerk.
Jerome M. Essink, Motor Machin- Jacob V. Plobg, 122 West 18th jail to return next Friday for senMr. and .Mrs. Willis Hulsman ist's Mate Third Class. Aviation St.; William E. Valkema, 17, son tence.
honor roll of the boys' Hammer
craft club are Paul Wolters, Ivan and Jewella moved into the home Motor Machinist'sMate Second
of Mr. and Mn. W.' Valkema; 128
Holcomb who was arrested by
and Gene Immink and Chester Ny- of their mother, the late Mrs. J. H. Class George Baron.
West llthSt:;Audys A.*1 Burdick, Clinton post state police last Frikerk. Amy Bellman. Shirley Wel- Hulsman, Saturday afternoon.
Pvt. Melvin Maatman, Corp.
34, husband of. Marian L. Bur- day night and charged with takters and FlorenceVoorhorst are
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst Merle D. Slotman.Pvt. Leslie L. dick. 31.6 W4*fl8th,St.;iWillianj
ing the car of Martin Ten Brink,
honor roll members of the Sew- and family moved on Saturday af- Hoffman. Lt. J. Russel Brink,
route 4. Holland, told the court he
R. sehrefardu! 24, ' husband
ing club. Louise Vande Riet was ternoon into the home they bought Wayne \V Smith. PharmasLst's
Hildagafde
Schregardus,
route
2; took a pocketbookcontaining $20
named style review girl for Alle- from Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hulsman. Male Third Class. Corp. Austin
Kenneth R. Tysse, 29, son o/ Mr. from a sandwich shop in Grand
gan county and will bo a----delegate
While the pastor. Dr. H. W. Rigterink. Corp. Jay G. Kooikcr,
and Mrs. Gerrit Tysse, 88 East Rapids March 5. and last Friday
to state club week in East Unsing Pyle* filled a classical appointment Sgt. Jay L. Nyhuts. Aviation Cadet
night took two other pocketbooks
in June. Other club members be- in Dunningville last Sunday the Floyd J. Folkert, Pfc. Dwight L. 13th St„ and William I. Tlmmef. containing$1 and $7 logegther
22,
husband
of
Delia
Timfner,
12
side* the above are Dale WoltersJ services in the local Reformed Van Order, Henry Van Den Brink.
with an $80 government check.
Burton and Harvey Peters, How- church were conducted by Rev. Pfc. Inin E. Folkert, Sgt. Louis West 16th St.
He said he also stole a pocketard Dampen, Henrietta Brookhuis, Henry Poppen and Rev. William Hoffman.
book from his grandmother conEunice Schipper and Charlotte Ny- Wolvius of Holland.
First Lt. Jay E. Folkert, Corp.
taining $50 and stole a motorboat
kerk.
Lester Kleinheksel was in lx)uls Kolkema, Seaman Second
motor from Ralph Meyers. HastH. Van Kam of Calvin semin- charge oMhe C. E. of the Reform- Class Robert L. Nienliuls,Pvt.
ings, a neighbor of his stepfather,
aiy conducted Sunday evening ser- ed church Tuesday evening. The Ivan Wayne Nytmls, Pvt. Kenneth
(Frau Saturday's Seaitlasl)
and took a license plate from a
vice* at the local Christian Re- society enjoyed a roller skating Redder, Corp. Jason Hoffman, ApMr. and Mn.. ChfcrJes P«rriah car at the Northihore community
formed church.
party with the young people of prentice Seaman Gerald Huizen, have gone tb Burlington, la., to htU. which he put on the Ten
Mw. Meiste, Mrs. Ben Overbeek the churdi on Wednesday evening Sgt. Andrew Naber.
visit Rev. and Mrs. Bruce Mass*- Brink car so that he could not be
jnd Mr*. Vande Riet attended a at the HamiltonCommunity hall.
.
"Sleep Solder Boy" was sung by link and
traced.
board meeting of the Mission
Mn. Jeanette.Tompson came
Harold Weston, directorof child Wayne Folkert in memory of Harunion of the Christian Reformed welfare of Allegan coupty, spoke ley J. C. Mulder, who was killed Tuesday to get Camp, Oak Openchurdi held in Zeeland at the First to the Mission circle of the Re- in action December 1. 1942. Harry ings ready for the summeriseasoit Sprior Like Resident
Christian Reformed chapel last formed church Wednesday evening A. Dampen was the song leader.
Mn. Mayme' Force is spehding
Ruses in Stafatnek
Friday afternoon.
on “Juvenile Delinquency." Hus- Miss Evelyn folkert accompanied the week-end in Kalamazoo where
A canned goods shower was giv- bands and friends were guests.
at the organ and Mrs. George Bar- her daughter, Joyce, and husbazid Grand Haven, April 13 (Special)
{.re alio visitingDr. Good’s par- — Mn. Harriett T. E. Buckley, 84,
‘ATue^W evening at the home Congregational prayer serviceof on at the piano.
of* Spring Lake, died in the Knutof Ben Albers snd family, who pc* the Reformed church was held
ents, Mr. and'Mn. Lester Good.
Robei
home in Saugatuck
cently lost their home through fire! Thunday evening. Mrs. Henry
Rev. and Mn. Jesse Wioije.an •en Robertson
Child in Hospital After
.spending the Euter- week-end Thunday afternoon.She was born
Brink
led
on
the
theme.
“Jesus,
the
S?5,*,>.!!esentwere Mr'
Ftoyd Alben and Ardlth Ann of Day of His Selfgiving."
with the!? ton, Jesse. Jr., and faip- in TYavene Qty Nov. 3, 1859. She
He Swallows Glass
Wyoming Parle, Mr. and Mre. Good FYiday services will, be
ily in KalnAatoo..Jesse,i Jr., has was a member of the OES chapter
Dennis Hoekstra, 18-month-oId passed his physical examination of1 Spring Lake and for a number
Glenn Albers of Hamilton, Mr. and held in both local diurches toson- of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey and expects to -be: inductedinto of yean served as its chaplain. She
Mi*. Gerald Plasman of Zeeland, night..
Mr. and Mr*. . Earl Alben and The Annual Community Easter Hoekstra, 428 Central Ave., is re- the army *oon.iMn. Winne. ex- attended^ the; Presbyterian church
_ Lake
Bart>ani of Flllmpre. Mr. and Mm. sunrise service wijl be held this
covering in Holland hospital pects to go.to'*A]AbamajieXtjwMk
George Alben, and Mr. and Mrs. year in the Benth^im Reformed
to’ visit anOih^rl-soii, Lt Earl
Surtivon include two sons, W.
Marius Mulder and Dorothy of church at 7 a.m. Ref: Gearhartof from the. effects of an unusual Winna, and -family.
L. Buckley of Spring Lake and
Saugatuck friends have receive George H. Buckley of Chicago;
Holland, Mrs. John Plasman, Jr. the Diamond Springs Wesleyan accident which occurred in the
and Jerry Lee, Mrs. Fannie Hak- Methodistchurch will bring the Hoekstra home Wednesday, April ed announcementsof the birth/ of two brothen, Henry Richardson of
man, Gladys Hulsipan, Rev. Benja- Easter message.
5.
the child wu drinking a ron^ Howard: AmmL Jr* to Dr Muskegon and George Richaidson
min Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. Pop*
his
milk
from
a glass tumbler, in and Mn. Howard Smith .of -Fort of Long Beadi, Calif.r a' slater,
The hymn sing last Friday evenaM Voorhorst, Mr. and Bin. C. J. ing was dedicated to’ the boy* in • playful mood he broke the Denton, Mont Dr..8mithiwu a Mm Charlei Macomber also of
student putor at the Methodict Long Boacte Calif.; four grandchilVoorhorst, Jake Earnest, Eleanor
aervice from the Overisel church. glass, swallowingtwo pieces. He
here leveraLyeanago.
and Marian Alben, and Ben Al* The hymns were in requests of
dren ind three great grandchilwu rushed to Holland hospital church,
Mn. Cora Bliss Taylor, hu re• *
the boys Jn service. The following where x-rays were taken. Hit
turned to Saugatuck for the uaRev.: Benjamin Hoffman and
ire - those in the serviceof their conditionis consideredsatisfacplane from
Bocatae of oui' future raturrecBin, Dieka Welters were guests at country:
’
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“Bit of Fun" dub held the 39.7 in 1943, 46.3 in 1942, 41
last meeting of the season with 1941 and 369 in 1940. Hie
Mr. and Mn. Chester Wightman minimum was 33.42 in
Saturday evening. This club in- In 194^, 32.6 in 1942, 249 in
cludes six couples,formerly called and 21.9 in 1940.
the "Young Married People’s • .Thane wet* six clear days
Club."
month compared with nine te 1
eight in 1942, 14 in 1941 and
Word has been received• her*
that Second Lt. Earl Winne has in<1940. Partly cloudy days
been promoted to fint lieutenant, Uin 1944, 14 te 1943, 12 in
and is atatkmedat Ft. McClellan, 11 In 1941 and 10 in 1940.
were 44 cloudy days in ____
Al*.
Unoin Good Friday services eight in 1943, 11 in 1942, six
were held at Gangs* ; Baptist 1941 and 12 in 1940, ’Hus
church Friday evening, conducted wind was from the
by the paston of the Metjiodist year, from the northwest te
and Baptist churches, Rev< Jos- 1941 and 1940 and from the
west te 1942,

Te

-

Pvt. Gordon Donald Wolter*,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry John
Wolters. route 6. entered army
sen ice July 15. 1943. He went to

born

.

coherence'

the next

wu

Here Last Mi

.

len Arendsen Gerrit Beyer
and John Ver Beek; Beechwood. district No. 3, $141.50 collected by Mrs. James Koopman,
Mr*. Earl Gunneman and Mrs.
James Hoffman; Highlandschool
district No. 4. $207 collected by
Mrs. Gerrit Klinkenbergand Mrs.
Gordon Top; Highpoint. district
No. 5, $171.95 collected by Mrs.
Albert Vender Poppen, Mrs. Ed.

Camp

Norfolk, Va.,' and - has < been
assigned to a crew for active

1923, and before entering service
(From FrkUy’t Sentinel)
was employed at the Holland-RaAs announced by the co-chair- cine Shoe Co.
men, Mrs. George Dampen, Mrs. A.
Van Ham and Mrs. Dennis Top,
Overisel township exceeded its
quota of $900 by 36 per cent, collecting a total of $1,226.70. This
amount was collected by the following school districts and the following volunteer workers: Sandy
View district No. 1, $333.50collected by Mrs. Ed Schreur, Mrs. Joe
Boers, Mrs. Francis Nykerk, Mrs.
James A. Klcinheksel, and Mrs.
Maurice Nienhuis; Hawthorne,district No. 2. $194.75 collected by Al-

complications. He

13, 1857, In Mishawaka, Ind.
many years lie worked aa
man for theH. J. Heinz Go. In
land. He wu a son of the
Mr. and Mrs. Orville
• Surviving are the widow,

great grandchildren.
) Capt. James I. MeCermlek i‘
millions McCormick was Jnade
squadron leader and assistantoperation* officer. His crew has returned home for leaves after com-,
pleting 50 missions, but McCorAnderson,commanding general of mick’s duties will likely keep him
the 8th bomber command; Brig. there until after the war.
Gen. Williams, commandinggenCapt. McCormickwas a memeral of the 1st bombardment diviPrecipitation which fell on
ber of Holland’! Go. D when }t was
sion, and Col. Kermit D. Stevens,
called Into active service in Octo- dlys in March amounted to 3.
his commanding officer.
ber, 1940. Later lie transferred to inche* which was more than
McCormick’sonly trouble so far Hie aviation brancli and .received the corresponding months Id'
was to be "ducked"in the English hi* commission in January,1943. previous four yean, according
channel wiien his ship, "The Old He went to England in September. Chief Weather Observer Bert
Squaw," crashdived while return- He is a graduate of Holland high Srqlth.
ing to the home base from a raid.
other
school and attended Hope cilleg* :Predpitation
TLe crew was picked up by British for two year*. A brother, Staff Sgt. amounted to 33)6 inches in

year which start* in June.

" First Lt. Walter Hoeksema,
556 Washington Ave., was one of
a large class of officers of the
medical department to be graduated Thunday at careraonlfr It
Pfc Meredith Jay Bruisdiat.
CarlisleBarracks, Pa., and i# now
son
n of Mr^Dena BruKchat.route
|n A1|CEan
qualified for field duty with
m
n
1™d<‘d Allegan and Holland grade troops. Lt. Hoeksema who is
^ £ ,2
Holland High with the dental corps received his
Sfl° ,r‘mhX /ort
school. He was inducted Into the D.D.S. degree from the UniverSf
S'?‘
1^2 ""<1 -t present Is ata- sity of Illinois.
Stockton, Calif., where. he attend. llonrd ln
s Ci * ,
Walter I. Scheibachof. rout# 4
P d<“",al technician.Hi., wife la the, has completed his preliminary
LST training at the amphibipus

T

of baptism was

rite

W.
^

*
John Visser,son of
Edith
Visser, 249 West 18th St, itationed with the irmy forces in
the south Pacific,has been promoted from corporal to sergeant
in the infantry. He is a squad
leader in the army's 40th infantry division.He has served in
the army since March 21, 1941.
and in the Pacific area since
Sept. 25. 1942. A former student
of Holland public schools, , he
was a barber in civilian life.

rt

Sunday the

administered to David Garth, the
infant son of Mr. and Mn. Garth
Wilson, and to Milton Ten Have
who was also admitted into membership in the Methodistchurch.
The fourth quarterly conference
was held at the Saugatuck Methodist church with Dr. E. H. Babbitt, district superintendent, presiding. It was unanimously rethe quested that Dr. W. F. Kendrick

Rapids.Mn.

Caidfa^
was born in Holland March

Overisel

.

tion. he was employed by
WagenmakerBoat Co., Grand

ed.

Lavoy called attention of the
public to cooperate In avoiding
fires this time of the year. He
said many acres of otherwise

kinds.

^

The Blendon and Olive fire
equipment carries J00 gallons of
water which proved particularly
effective in fighting the flames.
The fire was headed toward some
buildings and toward a 40-acre
forest preserve where many thousands of trees had been planted.
The radio hook-up on the sheriff's
department was used extensively
in keeping in touch with headquarters in Grand Haven and in
directingfire fighterswhere need-

i Frank Resseguiq,Bfl, died at 2:
m. Friday in his home In
'town townshipafter ’tit

by

a

Lavoy.

Oflaketom

,

Alfred Kraker, 23, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Kraker, route L
Jenlson, stationed in India, /has
been promoted to the rank of
sergeant. He was inducted.at
* thc Na"°nal Fort Custer In September, 1942.
and has been serving with the
services of supply in the ChinaBurma-India theater ainee December, 1942. Prior to his induc-

Holland

mile north of Olive Center were ington Signal Depot. Lexington.*
the Blendon and Olive township
B CUU Cofire department,the Port Sheldon township rural fire organization, the sheriffs department and
ConservationOfficer Forrest A

Mrs. Marvin

Bombardier

“

mg"

project.

Busscher,

L L. Davis has been appointed county road engineerfor Al-

Men m Service

Township

Fought Several Hours

1944

13,

Is
legan county.
William Rainer, who apent. the
Mr. and Mrs. James H. McCorwnrfter ih Battle Criek, ha* returned to Saugatuck for the sum- mick, route i, were Informed last
week that their son. James E. Mcmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Little came last Cormick. bombardier with the AmPvt. Harvty J. Uusschar, 19, Sunday and have moved into their erican army air forces In England,
roqu 6, ii attached In, an Infan- l»ome on Allegan St. which they has been promoted from first
try unit in England undargolng purchased last fall from Arthur lieutenant to captain.
the toughest, moat realistic 6t Ross.
Also in the letter which carried
maneuvers in preparation of DMr. and Mrs. Rasa have moved news of the promotion was a stateDay, known as Invasion Day. The into “Faul-Inn" which they bought ment by Capt. McCormick which
men are attending syedai schools from Frank Faul.
said. "I understand that the people
Mn. E. J. MullhollandU here back home consider the war over
and the final phase of the training takes the form of t patrol from Chicago to open her cottage liere about done and that the luftmission through a ten-acre tract on Hoffman St. for the summer. waffe is very weak. I wish some of
Of “enetag . infested" territory Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gardiner these boys could go along on a
that includes virtually; Pbery and daughter, Marguerite, of Chi- rhaky-do with us some time and
cago are spending the week-end eat a few of those words. It may
type of‘. terrain known to|
at their home on Grand St.
look good in the headlines but
land — dense woodland, kirren
Donald Cover of Chicago is In things aren’t always like they apmoon and iteep rooky riopac. First Saugatuck for a few days.
pear on the surface."
they pass through a forest reekRobert Olson has gone to Pas('apt. McCormick who has coming with tear gu and to mike co, Wash., where he u employed
pleted more than 50 mission* wa*
sure the soldiersavail themselves by the duPont Co.
awarded the Air Medal last Decof natural cover, concealed sniMn. Sarah Sheridan lias return- ember for raids over Stuttgart and
per* fan the area with -Rye fire, ed to her home on Culver St. afSijhweinfurl and was commended
They pass through mined fields ter visiting for several months
Prime Minister Winston
snd neutralize the mlnla and then with, her sons and their families. Churchill.Lt. Gen. Ira C. Eaker,
reach a' group of buildkiglin- James Sheridan and family of commander of the 8th air force;
geniously rlgged'with booby traps Vissar accompaniedher home.
Air Marshal Sir Charles Portal of
At the Palm Sunday service last the British air force, Brig. Gen.
of all
>
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m Holland

Sanl’a Early Preaching

-Acts

9: 19-30

By Henry Geertlags
There is no doubt ss to the
genuinenessof the conversion of

Saul He was turned completely
around. He became as determined
In his purpose in fsvor of Jesus
as he wss In his purpose to destroy His influence and His fol
Hew •m« of tko
lowers. He wss either very much
HollABd City N*W»
for or he was very much against
PoblUhed Every ThuraOay by tb« Sentinel
There were no halfway measures
Pnntinf Co. Office 54-58
with him. Soon after his most reWeetm«hth Street, Holl&nd, Michlfen.
markable experience on his approach
to Damascus In which he
Entered ae eecond cleee metier et
the poet office et Holland,Mich., un- wss made terifically aware that
der the Act of Centre**,March 8, he was persecuting Jesus In that
he wss persecuting His followC. A. FRENCH. Editor end Publlaher ers he became the champion of
W. A. BUTLER. Builnea* Menerer
the cause of Jesus. He began to
Telephone—New* Item* S1W
preach Him in the synagogues.
- Advertlalntend Subacrlptlone, 8111
This is an unimpeachabletestiThe publlaherahall not be liable mony to the real depth of his
'for eny error or error* In printing
any edvertlalngunless a proof of conversion, to the very radical
uch advertisementshell have been and fsr-reschingchange that
•btalned by advertiser and returned took place in this man’s soul.
by him In time for correction with
•ocb error* or correction*noted Before he went to Damacus he
(dainty thereon;end In such case If was absolutely certain that this
eny error eo noted I* not corrected,
publishers liabilityshall not exceed religion which Jesus taught by
•nch a proportion of the entire space word and his own life was wrong
occupiedby the error bear* to the
whole space occupiedby *uch edver- and that it must be stamped out

_

i

_

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year W.00; 81* month* 81 J»

at any

Dr. Cook, Mr. Van Zanten,
Ralph Ten Have sand Mr. Vande
Laat evening in Hope church Bunte.
occurred one of the prettieet Guests at toe meeting included
weddings ever witnessedin Hol- Alderman Ben Steffens, City Enland. It was the occasion of the gineer Jake Zuldema, Mayor
Tomorrow evening in Sixteenth marriage of Mlsa Helene Ger- Henry Geerlings, City Clerk OsStreet Christian Reformed church trude Keppel to Arthur A Vlaa- car Petenon, City Assessor Peter
the commencement exercisesof cher,' both membera of "first Van Ark, John Wyma, sanitary
the School for Christian Instruc- settler'’ families In Holland's engineer, and Mrs. William Olive,
Mias Rena Boven, Henry Weyention will be held, began a story business and social circlet.
A pretty wedding took place berg, Alex Van Zanten, and Atin the Wednesday, June 23, issue
of the Holland Daily Sentinel yesterdayafternoon at the home torney Ten Cate, all members of
publishedin 1913. The exercises of the bride's parenti, Mr. and the Holland hospital board.
Exchangite Paul Hlnkamp prothis year are of exceptional In- •Mra. John Van Farowe of Blenterest because of the fact that don, when their daughter,Coba, nounced the invocation and Miss
they will mark the end of the wa* married to Henry P. Siege- Frieda Grote played "Rustle of
work of Principal Gezan here. Mr. man, aon of Supervisor and Mrs. Spring,’’ and "The Clown," by
Gezan after a period of several Peter Stegeman of Blendon town- Chaminade, and "To Spring,"
ship.
Grieg, as piano solos. Prof. Bruce
years work in the local schools
Miss Lucile Mulder, daughter Raymond was Introduced as guest
has moved to Wyoming Park
where he will make his home in of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder of of the club and Clyde Geerlings
thli city took part In an inter- was announced as having rethe future.
Benjamin S. Hanchett, J. H. esting song recital that was given joined the organization. ExMorton of the Graham ft Morton lut night in Grand Rapids in toe change President Enin Hanson
line and J. Boyd Pantllnd have St Cecilia auditorium by the presided at the meeting and Prof.
Hlnkamp commended the club for
secured an option on the Ottawa pupils of William Andeach.
The followingOttawa county Its efforts in the Red Cross
Beach hotel from the Pere Mar-

In

April 16, 1944

cost.

Now we cannot explain Saul,
the new Saul, on any other

an hour; after one year-26c an

1913

quette railway company and plan students graduated frem the
to organize a company to take Ypailanti Normal school this
over the property and develop its week: Gerrit G. Gronewoud, Marpossibilities as a greater summer garet Van Weelden of Holland;
Helene Hllderink, Sylvia E. Milresort.
James Whelan, a former high ler, Maude E. Scott, Mathilde E.
school boy of this city and now Tietz, Pauline Breu, F. B. Oea member of the Evanston Life vering and Gertrude HolleeteUe,
Saving station which is composed all of Grand Haven; HenHetta
entitely of students of the North Van Loo, Zeeland and Ruth E.
Western university has received Buck of Ooopersville for life cerVoland of
the honor of being appointed a tificatesand Rose
member of the exhibitionlife Holland and Lillian E. Meyers,
saving crew which will give ex- Coopersvillefor the graded achool.
A pretty wedding took place at
hibitions at the water carnival
to he held in Chicago In August. the home of the bride's parents,
A. j. Force, tailor of this city, Mr. and Mrs. G. Boa at New Holand Miss Mae Bradley were mar- land when their daughter, Magried Monday afternoon in Chi- gie, was married to Otto Achter*

A

Three month* 75c; 1 month 26c; Single ground than that of a most radcopy Be. Subscription* payable In adical and profound change within
£•' vanee and will be promptly dlseontlnued If not renewed.
the man himself.A man like Saul
Sabacriberswill confer a favor by
was
not an opportunist. He was
(•portingpromptly any Irregularity
In delivery. Write or Phone 8181.
not a policy man. He did not
seek to do the thing that was
macarthur and history popular. He did the thing that he
Senator Vandenberg continuei thought was right and he did it
to insist that General MacArth- with all the fiery zeal of his soul.
•'

WlNIA

WAS SIK TIMS AS
WEALTHY AND HAD TWICE AS
I*. 6RCAT A POPUIADOH AS I
HEW YORK STATE W 7776 !

inevitable Republican So when he preached Christ as
the south could not get through
Cars driven by Mrs. John De
he before condemned Him we can
candidate for the presidency. In a
and the passengers and baggage Pree, route 1, and Carter A.
depend upon it that this man had
were transferred to a special and Wright, Grand Rpaids, were in[ recent magazine article the sena vision. He saw things in a new
taken to Grand Rapids.
volved in a minqr accident at noon
ator from Michigan champions light He realized how tragically
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Klomparena today at 13th St. and Central Ave.
\ this cause anew; Vandenberg is mistaken he had been in the role
rejoicein the arrivalof a boy on •nie grille and headlight of the
convincedthat in the winning of of persecutor.
There was a meeting of the ex- Tuesday.
W'right car were damaged and a
It seems now he wanted to ecutive committee of the Farmthe war MacArthur is the AmerThe Women’s Missionary so- rear fender of the car Mrs. De
undo the harm he had done and ers’ picnic on Wednesday evening ciety of the Third Reformed Pree was driving was damaged.
ican “man of destiny,” politically
to honor the Christ whom he had at which arrangementswere made church will meet at the home of
Lyle Wright, 30, 131 West 32nd
as well as in a military sense.
been dishonoring. He seems to for celebrating the day with vari- Mrs. George Kollen Wednesday. St., paid fine and costs of $5 on a
On the face of things the Michigan senator is fighting a battle feel a terrific urge to preach ous sports and amusements, be- Miss Nellie Zwemer will give her speeding charge when he appeared
apinst more than ordinary odds. Christ He seems to have the feel gan a story in the July 28 issue of farewell address to the society. in Municipal court today. Donald
She expects to depart for her field Bisard, 25, Grand Rapids, paid fine
[ One of those obstacles is Mac- ing that there is no esaepe from the Ottawa County Times publishand costs of $10 Monday on a disArthur himself. It has seldom the duty of preachingHim. He ed in 1899 by M. G. Manting.The in China sometime in August.
Rev. W. D. Vander Werp was orderly charge. He was arrested
happened in the whole course of seems to be driven on by com- committee is composed of L. A.
history that there has pulsions that were bom, in his Stratton, L. T. Kanters, R. De installed as pastor of First Christ- by local officers Sautrday night
Merell, N. J. Whejan and A. B. ian Reformed church of Grand for allegedllymaking a disturbbden serious doubt that a nomina soul as a result of his new and
ance at the Hollander hotel.
tkm for the presidency would be true apprehensionof the Christ Bosnian.Mr. Whelan was chosen Haven yesterdaymorning.
Marriage licenseshave been isAlbert Bosch, who fell while
The office is such an Seeing Him as he now does and secretary. No attempt was made
one that ordinarilyit can realizing what he can do in the to select the entire committees, sued to Adrian Verberkmoes of working in his home, 68 West 17th
be taken for granted that any- soul of man he just must preach but only the chairmen were ap- Grand Haven and Alyda Prins of St., Friday, was to have x-rays
one who is nominated will accept Him to his fellow Hebrews as pointed and they in turn will Grand Rapids; Gerrit De Klelne taken today of his right foot in
There was indeed one instance, bigoted and narrow as he once choose their own assistants.The of Jamestown and Susan Massel- which one or two small bones
following chairmen were appoint- ing of Overisel.
were fractured. Mr. Bosch, com; of General Sherman, of a man
was.
edr Grounds, Ed Vaupell; refreshThe part of the old Keppel mill ing up the stairs from the basewithout qualification
striking fact about Saul’s ments, Will Botsford;music, L. at Zeeland which was being movment, fell when the step on which
kt if he should be nominated he
new role is that the Jews now T. Kanters; committee on speak- ed to a position near the new he was standing broke. He will
[ would refuse tp _accept. But that
consideredhim as dangerous a ers, G. Van Schelvan and G. J. mill where it was to serve as
be on crutchesfor about three
not happefT often.
man as the followers of Jesus Diekema; tables, Mr. Stratton and warehouse was destroyed by firt Weeks.
In the case of MacArthur, there
Raymond Joseph Is the name of
is serious doubt. And imagine before did. As they one time Mr. Bosnian;on advertising,Mr. last night. A car with hay f<
De Merell and J. Vandersluis; P. and U. Verhage was also co:
son born Easter Sunday to
j what would happen to the Repub- feared him the Jews now hate
fireworks, Mr. Kanters and Mr. sumed.
^nA Mrs. Raymond Stitt, route
I llcan cause if the candidate they him. It is not strange that the
De Merell.
In Holland hospital.
Mrs. Ellen Earnes DeGraff
had chosen should refuse to run. only way tome people have of
On Wednesday evening the re- Chicago is the guest of Mrs.
Mrs. Max Norman of Chicago is
In such circumstancesno substi- getting rid of a man they do not
a few weeks with her
tute would have a chance. Lack- like is to kill him. Killing people sorters at Central park assisted P. Roost 340 Land St.
by several friends from Holland,
Mrs. George Zuverink, 266
Dr. H. P. Oggel of Orange City,
ing a reasonable assurance on this Is such an easy way of settling
enjoyed an exceedinglysociable la., editor of “De Volkavriend,” is
In Ave. Her husband, Dr.
the party might be pardoned difficultiesas some see it. It is
for being unwilling to take the said that dead men tell no tales, time at the summer home of Rev. the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Norman, is with the army medical
K. Van Goor. The occasionwas Oggel.
corps In Texarkana, Tex. The Zuv-tisk.
but some dead men live more
Dr. Bosman of Kalamazoo, son erink family was informed MonA second obstacle that is un- vigorously in the ongoing of the the sixtieth birthday of Rev. C. C.
usual Is the reluctance of many world because of their martyr- A. L. John who had been invited of J. W. Bosman of this city, has day that Pfc. George Zuverink,
to spend the evening in a quiet been appointed as division surgeon Jr, has arrived safely in AusNot that they do dom.
chat at “WilhelminaCottage.”
tralia.His brother, Staff Sgt.
for the G. R. and I. railroad.
admire MacArthur, not that
So the changed Saul with a
Last Sunday J. A. Peister of
Mrs. L Sten. of Kalamazoo re- Gordon, also is stationed in Austhey do not feel confident that he
passion in his soul for preaching East Seventh St., celebrated his
turned home Tuesday after spend- tralia.
could win. So much militaryglamChrist has a hard time of it at 113rd birthday.
ing a few weeks with her daugh- - Harold J. Karsten, Jr., Universour surrounds the name of MaeDamascus. But in some respects
Nicholas Ortman and Anna ter, Mrs. Isaac Goldman, of this ity of Michiganschool of engineeN
that millionswho are now
he fares no better when he comes Van Slooten were united in mar- city.
Ing student, spent the Easter holiit would be attracted by
its magic. But curiously,mlliUmi to Jerusalem.He is feared here riage Wednesday afternoon at the
CorrespondenceIncluded: Over- days with his parents. Another
of good Republicans want some- and looked upon as a dangerous home of the bride in Zeeland. Rev. isel— J. W. Rigterlnk who is tak- week-end guest was Miss Jayne
man. Barnabas must come to his A. Zwemer of this city performed ing a course of medicine at the Gorley of Oklahoma City, also a

ur is the

Good
Days

In the
Old

E

A

C

thing else far more than they
want even Republicanvictory at rescue. He must induct him into
| the polls. They want to win the the good graces of the disciples.
r, and they want it won in the We cannot altogether blame
test possible time and with people for suspecting the motives
the least possible slaughter.
of those who want to do good
Slightlyor wrongly, they be- when they have establisheda replieve that MacArthur is the man utation for doing evil The way

ident,

hour.

drive.

SUNDAY DINNER

-

-

lutfltUSM

AS

tbs needs of war have con-

**

tinusd to affect food supplies,
tks problem of serving tempting
and satisfyingmeals bu grown

more

difficult, and

tbs

situation

presented for the coming week-end
would seem to call for tbs utmost
in both shopping and culinary sUlL
Both beef and veal are scarcer
than they hare been, and there is
a marked decrease in the supply
of lamb. Even fresh pork Is limited.
cago. The Rev. H. O. Hubbaid of hof of Zeeland. The ceremony Chickens are still almost unobtainthat city performed the ceremony was performed by the Rev. P. P.
able, end tbs only meats easily
which took place at the parson- Cheff in the presence of relfc- available tor the Sunday dinner are
tlves and friends.
age.
ham and smoked meats. There Is,
The followingOttawa county The singing society of Central however, a present heavy overstudents of the University of Avenue church, 45 strong, jour- supply of eggs, end the
Michigan received their degrees neyed to Alpena beach yesterday Service for Home-Makers advisee
at the university this week; Lit- in hayracks for a day’s outing. their use to as great an extent as
erary department—bachelor of The afternoon was enjoyed with possible during the next tew weeks,
games and amusements.Two both to dispose of the egg surplus
arts, Ruth C. Post and Arthur F.
Schaefer, Holland; C. E. Wyman, baseball teams were chosen and to substitute for scarce meats
Nunica. Literary department- among the boys and named Ed a food that ii rich ii bqth proteine
bachelorof science, William Vis Brouwer's Big Ones and Andrew and vitamins.
Good lews on the vegetablefront
of Zeeland. Literary departmant, Ver Schure’s Little Ones. The
master of arts, Gertrude J. Little Ones won the game, 7-3. In to teat Florida tomatoes and VirHoekje and Hessel E. Yntema of the evening the party roasted ginia spinach are arriving.CallMto asparagus la ooming in, and
Holland. Engineering, Russel Tak- marshmallows on the beach.
prices are lower. Potatoes, carrots,
ken of Holland; medicine Richard
rntehagaa,lettuce, celery and beets
Boonstra, Zeeland and dental
are plentifulFlorida teedleie
Cornelius Locke and W. Verffrapefrnlt, Valencia oranges and
hoeks of Grand Haien.
•vespAre are abundant, and there
Last night Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
are some Baatern apple s to be had.
Kouw celebrated their fifth wedHere are tome menu suggestions
ding anniversary at their home in
lor the Sunday dinner;
the presence of a few relatives

and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Herrick and
daughter, Catherine of Detroit
are spending a week in this city
visiting relatives and friends.
Th? culmination of a romance
that started in high school days,
came this morning when Miss
Gertrude Boot, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Boot and Attorney Thomas N. Robinaon were
quietly married in the presence
of a few of their immediate relatives. Immediately after the
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Robinson
left for a wedding trip to northern Wisconsin.This news story
appeared in the Thursday, June
26 Issue.
The marriage of John C. Hoekje, son of Rev. and Mrs. J.
Hoekje of this city, and Miss
Ada Fannie La Huis, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. LaHuis of
Zeeland,tcok place last evening
in Second Reformed church of
Zeeland.

The annual report of the

No. 1

city

Holland for the fiscal year ending March 15, 1944, lias just been
completedand sent to the printer
for publication. This report reflects a substantialgrowth in the
trust account known a* the “Perpetual Upkeep Fund of Pilgrim
of

Home

Tomato Juice Cocktail
Mixed Grill

Mashed Potatoee
Kale
Butterscotch Pudding
Coffee

Cemeteries.

No.

This account had k balance of
approximately$55,000 at the beginning of the year and closed
with a balance of approximately $77,000, or a gain of $22,000
during the put year. The city
charter provides that all such
monies must be kept separate and
apart from all other monies and
Invested in good Interest-beaHng
securities, and may be Invssted in
bonds of the city of Holland,

r

Coffee

Ne.3
Cream of Asparagus Soup
Pet least with Prunes
Baked Potatoes

Red Cabbage Slaw
. Hot Gingerbread
with Whipped Cream
Coffee or Tea

either general or apedal *
At the present time these funds
are invested largely in U. S. gov-

ernment

1

Citrus and Avocado Salad
Ham and Potato Timbalei
Spinach with Sliced Eggi
* Deep Dish Rhtabarb Pie

securities.However,

about $15,000 is Invested in city of
Holland bonds issued for the pavF. Heeter on Muiic
ing of Van Raalte Ave. and 24th
St. The interest received from Conference Program
such investmentsis turned over
Eugene F. Heeter, director of
to the regular cemetery fund to Instrumental music in Holland
be used for the maintenance of public schools, will participate in
those burial lots that are under a general panel discussion on
the perpetual upkeep agreement. ?Tbe Effects of the War on toe
Burial space in moat of the reFuture of Music in the School
cently developed part of the new
Curriculum,’’to take place at
cemetery can be purchased only
the music conferencein connecunder the perpetual care agreement. However, many peraons tion with the Michigan Schoolowning lots In the older part of masters’ club in Ann Arbor, April
the cemetery have perpetuated 20, 21 and 22.
their burial spaces since this relieves the mo fthe responsibility
First Church Scouts
of paying for the care of their
lots on year-to-year basis. Pro
All-Day Hike
visions have been made by the
Scouts of First Reformed church
board of park and cemetery trus- participated in an all-day hike
tees for the purchase' of perpetual Saturday, leaving Scoutmaster
care on a monthlypayment plan "Lefty” Van Lente’s home at 8:45
by those who are not In a posi- a.m. by car to the fire tower just
tion to pa ythe entire cost at the south of the Allegan dam.
time of purchue.
Their route Included the Alle-

L

the ceremony.
After one of the hottest aesstate university,is spending vaca- student at the Universityof MichSixty feet of the coffer dam of tion at home.
igan. Karsten has been accepted sions in the history of Ottawa
the new dam on the Kalamazoo
Gerrit Lankheet and Miss Hen- as an aviation cadet and expects county the board of supervisors
river above the village of Allegan rietta Albers were married Tues- to leave shortly for Detroit.
last night adjourned until July 28
was carried away Saturday night day at the home of the bride’s
Rev. Gerhard Luebke of Zion when the road question will again
by high water. It will cost SI. 000 parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Al- Evangelical Lutheran church plans be taken up.
to repair the damage. While re- bers. The ceremony was perform- to attend the annual spring conNight prowlers are again at
pairs are being made, the work of ed by Rev. Van Vessum.
ference of Missouri Synod Luth- work in Holland and last night
to do this for them by sticking to of the transgressor is hard— even
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten of Mus- eran pas ton and teachera of Wes- relieved the Fris Book store of
job at the front. It is Mr. when he wants to turn his back constructing the main dam will be
delayed.
kegon has accepteda call to tern Michigan Tuesday to Thurs- 38 fountain pens and about $5 in
Vandenberg’sjob to win over the upon the put and face toward
On Wednesday, Aug. 9. the Cedar Grove, Wis.
day In Bridgman. He will also
very people who admire his candicash.
the good.
Holland
and Lake Michigan railWork on the Holland Sugar tike part in the program .
date most. If he can convince
The marriage of Miss Martha
Again Saul endangers his life in way and the Saugatuck, Douglas company’s plant is advancing rapJohn K. Vander Broek, seaman
them that MacArthar can do
Dyke of this city and William
[more, not for the Republican his preachingof Christ. It is to and Lake Shore will give excur- idly. The machinery and steel first class, U.S. Navy, is spending
Stronks of Alton, la., took place
but for the war effort, by be presumed that his once fellow sions to Macatawa gark. That is work is coming in regularly and a. short leave with his wife and
yesterday at the home of the
iging his leadership from the religionistshated him quite as the day for the Allegan county being put in place as soon as it ar- son, John Keppel Vander Broek,
bride. The ceremony was perSunday
school
rally and from four rives.
Have
much
for
his
treason
to
his
old
military to the political they will
It and his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
formed by the Rev. Mr. Hoekstra,
faith as for his preaching the to six thousand people are expectf vote for him and work for him.
John Vander Broek of East 12th
pastor of the Fourteenth Street
But if the senator cannot estab- new. Some people find it almost ed at the resorts.
St. He will return to the naval
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Christian Reformed church in the
lish this beyond reasonable doubt impossibleto forgive one who
base st Sampson, N.Y, to receive
presence of the immediate friends
they will stubbornly stick to the abandons the family religion and Molenaar on East 18th St., Friday,
his
orders
for
advanced
training.
a boy.
(Prom Tuesday'sSentinel)
and relatives,
view that MacArthur belongs at changes his way of thinking.
Dr. Theodore F. Bayles of New
A wreck took' place on the C.
Dickie Veltman, 9, of 98 West
the front.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zeerip and
Theie are many people today
Brunswick,
N.J.,
has
been
spendOne great advantage the Mac- who think that the man or the and W. M. main line near Wav- 18th St., suffered an Injury to his
family of this city expect to
ing the Easter week-end with
gan dam, a park on Swan creek
Arthur candidacywould have: it woman who gives up the faith in erly Friday evening. The local left knee when he rode his bicycle
leave soon for Marion, Ind.,
where they had lunch and fished,
would destroy the Democrats' which he or she has been brought freight was backing up on a siding into a car driven by Benjamin H. his son-in-law and daughter, Mr.. where they will make their home
when a spring beam of one of the Veneklasen, 176 West 19th St., at and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch and
and the wild life sanctuary. The
main argument about not changin the future.
up has brought disgrace on the cam broke, lifting the entire car 19th St. and Maple Ave. at 11:45 their family.
group returned to Holland at 7
ing horses while crossing a stream.
Henry De Goede and Bessie
family and is deservingof con- and throwingthat and two other a.m. today. The youngsterwas
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Koetsier have
But even at best the Michigan
of
Kraai were married at . their
Taking the hike were Scoutmastsenator wrill have a big job put- demnation.It is not hard to see cars from the track. One was pret- taken to his home. Police were received word that their son,
why aome people wanted to do tily balanced over the river on told that Dickie was riding his bi- Molder Third Class Rexfbrd Koet- home, 36 East 16th St., by the D. H. Vande Bunte, Ottawa er Van Lente, Bob Ash, Paul Blrting MacArthur into the race.
away with Saul. Thousands of the edge of the bridge. Another cycle east on the sidewalk In the sier, is confined to a navy hos- Rev. Mr. Hoekstra, pastor of county school commlsiioner,In a thlael, Bruce Poppen, Donald Norpeople
in our day have not yet was so tlio roughly wrecked that it rain with his head down and hit pital in New Guinea with rheu- Fourteenth Street Christian Re- speech entitled ‘The Progress of thuls, Jay Vander Sluis, John
CHURCH INVITES YOU
the Kellogg Foundation in Ot- Reidsma, Roy Bruinsma, Leroy
When Mary Magdalene saw the arrived at the point where they had to be burned to get it out of the car as it was approachingthe matic fever. He had an attack of formed church.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wierstra tawa County,"Monday noon pre- Sybesma and Gordon veurink.
tomb and met the risen can commend their friends and the way while a third will be re- intersection.Mrs. Veneklasenwas the fever a year ago in Great
Lakes, 111., and has been overseas have announced the marriage of sented to members of tko Holland
she had to do something loved ones for independentthink- paired. The passengertrain from listed as a witness.
since Christmas.
their daughter Rena and Peter Exchange club a graphic protray
ibout it She told others that ing. But while man is man he
Miss Dorothy Mulder, Holland A Dlrkse to take place Thursday al of "before and after" views of
it had arisen,and that tnes- must think for himself.
•
freshman st Michigan State col- evening, July 3, at the home of rural achools and told of the bewas to be told to all the
Call fo Victory Gardeners
lege, has been elected secretaryChurches are filled with
the bride, 127 West 16th St.
ginning of the foundation and the
treasurer of Sanford cooperative
ly large audiences Easter tpen House Is Held lor
A Holland interurban car was progress of its work.
house. As a student officer she
iy because resurrectionla the
•truck * by lightning yesterday Mr. Vande Bunte paid tribute
Edward Hmhegtse
will aid the housemotherIn mainof man. the hope of a life
while running between Holland to the Board of Supervisors, a
taining
quiet
study
hours,
planLt. (jg) Edward HUlbregtseof
id the grave. Those who have,
ning social events, holding fire and Zeeland. The car had a large group of "practical sensiblemen"
loved ones will want to be at Prairie City, la., who recently renumber of passengers but no one for their constant cooperation
drills and executing other activiEnter church service and turned from the North African
ties of their residences.She la en- was hurt. The car was put out and 'support of the project Pointtheir faith renewed and the war theater and is now on a 30rolled in the home economicsdivi- of commission, the motors hav- ing out the need for the procomfort imparted. The day leave, was guest of honor at
ing been completelyburned out gram in the county, the speaker
sion of the college.
tnxious homes whose sons open house held at the home of
Mlsa Bertha Howard, a former stated that the * rural schools
in are in the armed iU aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mr*.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED high school teacher, is visitingin of Ottawa Oounfy have received
will want the spiritual Bemfcrd C. Veneklasen,on the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Den Herd- the city.
round in the Easter ser- Zeeland road Monday night. Rel$140,000 from the foundation,
*!*•**# mwsm
er of Zeeland,announce the enThat Jesus rose from the atives from Holland and vicinity
Mis. George Houting and aon, which money has beoi used for
C>ft
a
SSMtoNUM
gagement of their daughter, Joyce, Gerald, of Milwaukee are visiting repain and modernisation for
well established fact were present.
to Pfc. Robert Urbane k, son of at the borne of wr mothar, Mrs. the buildings.
will you do about It? Why
Mr, and Mrs. E. Urbanek of Mil- T.
it the Invitation and go
v
City Attorney Vernon Teh bate
Weadell Miles
waukee, Wls. Miss Den Herder is
next Sunday?
IMfebt fetttwn butidb
General Manager .Charfea
introduced Mr. Vande Bunte. Mr.
attending the University of MichiFloyd of the Grand Rapids, Hoi- TCn Cate is chairman of the Kejli First Lientenaot
gan and is a member of Alpha
land and Chicago Interurban logg Health foundationfcommit*'
•Wendell A> Miles, son of Judge
Omicron Pi sorority, and Sigma
Ottly,
;!!— U. S. npadition taAmomade
a pleasant announcement to tee of the Exchange dub, assisand Mm. Fred T. MUe4, has been
Alpha Iota, music sorority. Pfc
rocwtrtr leads ert Par*
caUed as palter of North proroQtarto the rank of first lieuthe
employes
of
the
road
when
ted by William H. Boer* Dr. MilUHwnek is in the A. S. T. P.
Reformed church by tbs tenant LL Miles is assistanttrial
medical corps, University of Chi- he told them that on July 1 a ton Cook. Dr. W. C Kools, Alex
^ of the church at a coojudge advocate of North Camp
new schedule of wages would go Van Zanten and Dr. a W. Van
tt-OrnsriomltolyirUrire
cago.
meeting last
organbkL UK.
Hood, Tex* and is a company of*
Negate has been set for the into effect, began a story In the Verst
to* 493rd military palioe
Thursday,
June
27,
issue.
The
wedding.
Membera of the Exchange dub
««on guard company.
Bmaat arraam,ibm,
following scale will go into «f* who have been instrumentalin
Bmnvlvanla has 216,000 farms feet that day for conductor! and •souring Kellogg aid Cor the
al
— — °—
water arat
with an area estimated to be in motormefi:First six months— 24c county, as named by Mr. Ten
U -iTmyfTSCltSll
cbom of U million acree.
•a bout; seoood six months-25c Cate, tit Jacob frto, put preeV.
!
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funny thing

Here's a very
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about Wfar Bonds
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JHTl
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Cl
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1

a funny thing, but many people still

have the wrong slant on

War

as build a

Bonds.

his children to school,

and travel,

buy

These people think that when they

home, send

And,

to the war.

MM

Riili

finally, by investing the

a Bond, they're gtrtftf, or donating their otherwise would be burning a
money

'I

money

;a

that

M

hole in our

ill

pockets these days, we’re helping to keep

You might saythey have

a

grin-and-bear-it

.

'fill

^own

t^c cost °f living,

m

vV*

purchases. So it’s a very funny thing that some peoWell, that's a strange attitude. Because plc st’H they’re giving their money
while buying Bonds is patriotic,and while when they invest it in a War Bond,
attitude about

all their

War Bond

it is necessary to help the

Trig

./ill

Government pay

•"•pH

for planes and tanks and guns, it is not a
personal sacrifice.

1

War Bond

In fact, buying a

is

r

just about

the most advantageous thing you can possibly do with youf

money.

Why?
iiL

You couldn't make a safer investment.
The Government itself backs every dollar
you invest.

And

the

Government pays

a

•k'&S

good, sound

rate of interest— you get $4 back for every

>3 you put

M

'•'a

in.

That means

that

when

the

war

is over,

everybody who's been buying War Bonds

i5SP

have a comfortable financialbacklog—

will

•/!

a backlog that will help him do such things
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KEEP BACKING THE ATTACK!
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DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS'

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

IHOP

PECKS DRUG STORE

•fiv

P.&BOTERRCO.
C PENNEY

J.
•

WHITE’S

p,

<W<

JOBBER'S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP

S''
R»
r'h-'

f

MAR

•

lac.

PUCE
^

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE

STORE

;Ai

•fev-

iKLIVS

WELLING

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
•OES *

'imW-

IDEAL

DRY CLEANERS

COOK

OIL CO.,

ZEELAND

Distributor—Phillips

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
OE VRIES A DORNBOS CO.

BILL'S TIRE

MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

ROSE CLOAK STORE

HOFFMAN'S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUWS EUCTRIC SHOP
MAYOR HENRY GEERUNGS

MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR'S BOOTERY - Footwear
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.

SLIGH-LOWRY FURNITURE CO.

SHOP

Ottawa County's Only Tire Rtcapper

H. J.

VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.

WESTERN MACHINE TOOLWORKS

PURE OIL CO.

HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-R|ACINE SHOES, INC

ZEELAND STATE BANK

•

HEINZ CO.

FAFNIR BEAMING CO.

.

>

HOLUND

LOCKER STORAGE CO.

i '

SPAULDING SHOE STORE
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State Workers Speak at

Group Leaves

for

Navy Induction

13, 1944
rant at 196 River Ave. this being
transfer from Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Sanger,
Granted.
Clerk presented report of boiler
inspection of the City Hall boilers. The report states that no
conditions were observed that rewill leave
quire attention at this time.

in Detroit

Thirteen Men to

Block Leaders’ Dinner
The value of personal contact

Leave for Navy

in

the "home front” program was
emphasized by two state salvage

Thirteen local men
Holland Thursday, April 20, for
inductioninto the navy in Detroit They will gather at selective service headquartersat 9:15
a.m. and will leave on the Grand
Rapids bus at 10:15 a.m.
They include Donald Louis
Hoek, 114 West 16th St.; Anthony Bouman, 520 College Ave.;
William George Aman, 446 West
22nd St.; Justin Busscher,route
4; Donald Kent Baldus, 244 West
18th St.- Leonard Mulder, 255
yVest 15lh St.; Lewis Stegenga,
272 Washington; Leonard Verschure, route 6; Lavern Charles
Mills, 1102 Madison, Grand Rapids; Al Vegter, 212 East 26th
St ; Chester Ploegsma, 177 East
17th St.; John Sloothaak.,25
West Ninth St., and Harry Vanden Brink, route 4.

Saugatuck

leaders at a banquet for more than
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
200 block leaders of the office of
Mrs. Al. Berg and Mrs. Beatcivilian defense Tuesday night in
rice Finch were Grand Rapids
the Woman’s Literary club.
Benjamin F. Clark of Lansing. vlsi tors Monday.
OCD field representative, said Mrs. Updyke is a patient in the
that if the work done by women in nursing home.
William Brady has returnedto
Holland would shorten the war
just one day, many lives would be Scott field after spending a fursaved. Speaking of personal lough with his family in Saugacontact, he said volunteer leaders tuck
Mr. and Mrs. Bales and boys
in one Michigan city by callingat
all tiie homes got 2,060 responses were guests of Mrs. Bales parents,

Mr. and Mr. Morgan Edgcomb,

whereas a newspaper appeal had
brought only one replj. It takes a
personal contact to make persons
realize that their scrap paper,
their tin cans, their waste fats are
important,” he said.

t.

Sunday.
Mrs. Hiram Robyler spent the
wrek-end ia Muskegon where site
visited her niece. Miss Natalie
Reed, and brother-in-law, Roger

Mr. Clark estimatedthat if Reed.
The Stuart Sessionsfamily visitvolunteer leaders in Michigan were
paid 50 cents an hour for their ed Mrs. Sessioas' sister and family,
work, the bill would run seven Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gilmore,in
Grand Rapids Sunday.
million dollars.
Gustave Stahl is spending a
Miss Gale Callender of Detroit,
director of women's home salvage short vacation in Florida.
KenneUi Peters lias returned to
under the war production board,
told the women what is being done Saugatuck after a visit of several
with the tin cans, waste paper months in the south.
Mrs. Arnold Barr and children
and waste fats which they have
of Port Washington. Wis., spent
been instrumental in collecting.
She displayed the K ration boxes tiie Easter vacation with her moand other cartons, made of 90 per ther, Mrs. R. J. Walker, and Dr
cent reclaimed waste, emphasizing Barr's mother, Mrs. H. J. Barr.
that every bit of scrap paper is
valuable. She also showed a syrette used for drug injections
which is made from the pure tin
of two tin cans. Each soldier carries one of these syrettes on his
person at all times, she said.
Prompt treatment has substantially reduced the fatality rate
normallycaused by shock.

Banquet decorationswere

car-

ried out in a spring theme with col-

orful yellow and green programs
and ferns and begonias on the
tables. Mrs. W. J. Van Dyke, zone
major, presided and told the women the banquet was arranged for
a get-together and “not to give
you any more work to do.” Both
she and Mrs. J. C. Rhea, chairman
of civilian war services, expressed
appreciation for the work done by
the women which included assistance in the community chest and

a

Mrs. William Wright and children of Paw Paw visited her
mother, Mrs. H. J. Barr, over the
week-end.

Miss Catherine Fitzsimmons
spent the Easter week-end at her
home in Benton Harbor.
Rober Ferry is now stationed in

Hawaiian islands.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter tiood of
Washington. D. C., are veiling
Mrs. Good's mother, Mrs. Hilton

men left Holland Friday for Induction Into the navy in
Those pictured in the firet row — loft to right, are Herbert
Thomas Brink, Charles Edward Vander Ven, Theodore Ted Lyons,
Detroit-

Donald G. Veele (transfer of Grand Haven), Arthur De Jong; second
row. Julius B. Klels, Wlllmur Masselink, Robert Ellsworth Veeder
(leader),Herbert De Free, Theodore Burtel Vanden Berg and WIIliam L. Mackay; third row— Glenn P. Ellers, Clarence Helder (transfer of Grand Haven), Harold John Schlpper, Vernon Eugene Van
Langevelde and George Edward Stegenga; fourth row— John Terpsma (transferof Grand Haven), De Loa Bowen (transfer of Kalkaska), Justin Dyke. Morris Olson (transferof Grand Haven), Orlo
Stanley Strong, Julius Cook and Harvey J. Bratt; fifth row— Louis
Jalving,David M. Resseguie and Gerrlt De Leeuw. Gideons Peter
Van Ess. Klaas Bulthuis and John Knoll conducted devotions and
presented Bibles. The Salvation army handed out boxes of cookies.
Gideons D. J. De Pree of Zeeland and Ren Muller of Holland conducted brief services In Grand Haven the same morning for 44 leaving for the navy. William Valkema and Herman Bos also were
present.

C. Schaap spoke on 'The Proof Two Ottawa Officials
ol the Resurrection of Jesus." A
Petitionsare being circulatedin
no oi the Forest Grove church Holland for Frank Bottjc, county
furnished special music. Charles register of deeds, and William
Boscn of Zutphen was song Wilds, county clerk, both incumleader.
bents. Mayor Henry Geerlings. for

i
i

Revv

R. C. Schaap preached on
on Easter
morning, "Hii is opgestaan. Hij is
hier met,” and in the afternoon,
; "The Risen Christ.”
|tlie following subjects

No Young Peoples’

whom petitionsfor state representative have been circulated,said
today that his petitions have the
required number of names ami will
be filed shortly,

Bible class

Force, for a few days.

With Critical Manpower Shortage

the

Ways and Meaas Commit-

Mrs. V. Newhouse, 28,
now or. the young people will Dies of Heart Ailment
meet every two weeks and will
Word has been received by
hr called. "Round Table Club.” and Mrs. Hubert Newhouse.

Street Committee reported

2.38

local church receivedby West 13th St., of the death Thursletter from the Christian Re- day in Grand Rapids of their
sister-in-law,Mrs. Vincent New, formed church of Oakland. Mr.
1 and
Mrs. J. Hoove and family. house, 28. She had been ill for
some time of a heart disease.Her
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
husband, Corp. Newhouse, is on
i Henry Zylstra, a student at the active duty in New Guinea.
Western seminary of Holland,

preparing

the

preliminary

•

ment Committee.
Sidewalk Committee to whom
was referred the request for the
coast ruction of sidewalks on both
sides of 25th St. between Lawndale Court and State St., and on
the west side of Central Ave. be-

tween 24th and 25th Streets, reported recommending that such
sidewalks be ordered constructed.
Adopted.
Public Building* Committee reported there were some minor repairs to be made at the Dorn has
property at 333 River Avenue, and
recommended that this be referred back to the Public Buildings
Committee with power to act.
Adopted.
Communications from Board*
ami City Officer*
The claim approvedby the following Boards were ordered certified to the Council for payment:
Haspital Board ............... $7,748.00
Library Board ................
661.93

CemeteryMarch 29th Payroll ..
Park and Cemetery—

thereof.

recommending that the City

Mr.

of

sketches, which, as above stated,/
shall in no case exceed the aura ,)
of $1,000.00
In commenting upon this proposed contract, the City Attorney
suggested that it might be well for
the Committee to meet with the .
City Engineer and himself to go
over this contract item by item
before it is approved, and on motion of Alderman Mooi, seconded
by Slagh,
It was so ordered with the
understandingthat the contract
is to be entered into by the City
if it meets with the approvalof
tiie City Attorney, and City Engineer as well as the Civic Improve-

tee for the purpose of an adjustment in wages for a few employees
who feel that they are underpaid
and are seeking an increase of
more than the allotted 5c per
hour.
Mayor referred the matter to
the Ways and Means Committee.
Reports of Standing Committee*
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported having examined claims
in the sum of $9,219.99. and recom- Park and
Allow ed.

will be held this week, but from
j

filed.

mended pavment

The

Ottawa, Allegan Fisheries Are Faced

and

i

j

the

Miss Betty Davis, who is a
teacher in the Hopkins school,was
home over Sunday

Petitions Circulated (or

Twenty-six

Acceptedand

Clerk presented card of thanks
from Mrs. Jean J. McLean for
flowers and oilier expressions of
tribute paid to the memory of
her late husband— C. J. McLean,
during her recent bereavement.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk grerented communication
signed by H. Geerling, Secretary
of the Holland City Employees,
stating that the members voted
to accept the 5c per hour wage
increase beginning as of May 1st.
1914. The communication further
states that the acceptance Is under protest, and that the members desire to have definite assurance that the proposed retirement plan will be pushed by the
Mayor and Council to the utmost
of their ability. Communication
further requests the Mayor to arrange a meeting with representatives of Holland City Employees

Architects shall receive the cost

set

1,298.56

April 5, Payroll and

Claims

................
3,005.13
aside the week of April 17th to Board of Public Works22nd. inclusive,
"Cleanup
March 29th Payroll 4.668.06
Week" Committee lurther report- Board of Public Works —
ed that durin.-:this Cleanup Week
April 5, Payroll and
....... 5,509.17
i t,'uck-s1vv!11
rpmo1v'' al1 1Jawn ra)<*
ings that are depositedat the
Allowed. (Said claims on file in
curb but will not pick up any Clerk’s office and Board of Public
ashes or tin cans, and after this Office for public inspection)
Cleanup Week, the regions ibi lily
Board of Public Works reported
of removing all rakmgs and refuse the collectionof $34,940.72; City
will be up to the property owners Treasurer— $9,180.15.
themselve«.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
Adopted.
charged with the amounts.

as

Claims

Fisheries of Ottawa and Allecounties, with others along
Conducted the servicesSunday.
will meet Friday • for Hit* annua! the shores of the Great Lakes,
The pastor. Rev. R. C. Schaap, Man of Near Holland
business meeting and election of have been criticallyaffected by
was unable to preach.
officers. The social hostess will be the manpower shortage this seaFined on Speed Count
Civic Improvement Committee
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
Clerk presented report from
The collection for the building
Mrs. Kilgore.
son. Nine boats with crews totalGrand Haven, April 13 (Special) reported having had further meet- City Inspector Wiersema giving a
Lt. Elmer Boss and Lt. Helen fund Sunday amounted to $188.60.
Mrs. Josephine Remien and bro- ing not more than 35 men are op—Lawrence C. Harrison, 28, route
Boss left on Monday. April 3.
Christian Endeavor met Sun- 4. Holland, pleaded guilty to a ings with architects relative to resume of his activitiesduring
ther. F. R. Kasparek, are moving erating out of Saugatuck.Holland
entering into a contract for draw- March.
back to their summer cottage and Grand Haven whereas in nor- for Ohio, to visit relatives and day ev ening. Eileen Schermer was marge of driving 70 miles an hour ing up preliminaryplans for a
Accepted and filed.
friends. They returned on Thurs- the leader The topic discussed
bond drives, waste paper and "EF-AR-KAY” in the park after mal times the crews would include
m Spring Lake township, when ar- civic auditoriumfor the City of
Clerk reported Interest coupons
day
of last week.
was "What is the Kingdom of' raigned before Justice George V. Holland. The Committee presentgrease salvage, tin cans and point living in the village during the over 50.
due and presented for payment in
Beatrice
De
Roster
of
Zeeland
winter.
God’”
Fishermen in all parts of the
rationing.
Hoffer Friday and paid a $40 fine ed a form of contract to be enter- the amount of $225.00.
The six o'clock Easter sunrise lakes region report that they are was a Sunday guest of Edna
The Christian Endeavor will and $3.75 casts. He was arrested ed into between the City of HolMiss Betty Ranger sang two selOrdered paid.
Kroodsma.
meet with the Forest Grove by state police Friday.
ections, accompanied by Miss Al- serviceand the regular services in now operating with the minimum
land and the firm of Robinson.
Motion* and Resolution*
Jo; ce Mast won second place
ma Vender Hill. Two humorous all the churches were well attend- number of employes and that
Christian Endeavor at Forest
Campau and Crows, Inc., of Grand
Alderman Steffens brought up
further reductionin their skilled in the declamationcontest in the Grove for the Easter sunrise |
readings were given by Miss Kath- ed.
Rapids, Mich. Brieflystated, this the matter relative to the appoint(From Friday’* Sentinel)
personnel will force them to re- Zeeland High school. The district service.Rev R. C. Schaap will be
leen Kragt. Miss Betty Jane Fullcontractprovides for engaging ment of a tfuccessorto Mr. C. J.
The April meeting of the Meth- duce their productionmaterially contest will be held in the Zee- the leader Cars will leave the
er,. Hope college student, provided
this firm of Architect* to handle McLean, deceased, as a Member
harp music throughout the dinner. odist W. S. C. S. was held at the and in some cases suspend opera- land school on April 14, at 1:30 chapei at ti a.m.
the construction of a civic audi- of the Board of Public Works, and
Holland. Mich., April 5. l£4t torium on a 5G basis.
p.m. when the winners in Zeeland
Mrs. Rhea introduced Ferris home of Mrs. Charles Wade Tues- tions entirely.
in this connectionMr. Steffens
Easter services Sunday will be
The Common Council met in
Local boats have been operating will compete with winners from
Warren, district salvage represen- day evening with 36 members preThe contract lurther provides, placed in nominationthe name of
at 9:30 in the Holland language regular session and was called to
tative of the war production board sent. The May meeting will be held with crews of four or less whereas Hudsonvilleand Holland Chrishowever, that the Architects are Mr. Joe Geerds to succeed Mr.
and at 1:30 in the afternoon. The order by the Mayor.
woricing out of the Grand Rapids at the home of Mrs. Russell Force formerly they had at least six, tian High school.
to prepare preliminary sketches in McLean.
girls’ choir will sing.
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Al- which it is agreed that in no case
althoughtwo men usually stayed
office, and Mayor Henry Geerlings May 2.
Alderman Meengs placed in
Mr. and Mrs. John Freriks, Mr.
Good Friday services will he dermen Van Hartesveldt. Te Roll- shall the cost of these preliminary
Rev. and Mrs. Maycroft visited ashore to keep nets and other gear
who heads the salvage program in
nominationthe name of Marvin
and Mrs. Will
Kolk were held at 7:45 p.m. The girls' choir
.
ai|U
win Vander
vanuer koik
er, Steffens, Bontekoe.Slagh. De sketches exceed the
HnilanH
friends in Watervliet Sunday
of Lindeman.There being no further
Tuesday dinner quests of Mr. and will sing
Pree, Mooi, Streur, Damson. $1,000.00
ashore often when regular crews
Recognition was given two local night.
nominations, the Mayor appointed
Mrs. John Mast of Forest Gtvve.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth D? Slighter.Meengs, and the Clerk.
It l* further agreed in the con- Aldermen De Pree and Bontekoe
printing companies for providing
Mrs. D. A. Heath was hostess at are obliged to mend nets.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Schuitema and
Devotions were led by Mayor tract that working drawings and as tellers.
Cost of materials has increased
Jonge, Delbert Wyngarden of
tickets and programs and the park a luncheon at Maplewood Hotel
son of Holland were Monday Zeeland and Mrs. Jack Wyngar- Geerlings.
substantially.
Twine
for
gill
netspecificationswill not be started
On the first ballot, Mr. Joe
last
Friday.
Guests
were
Mrs.
O.
S.
department for providing floral
afternoon guests at the Peter den and daughter were Sunday
Minutes read and approved.
until such time as the legal voters Geerds having received the re'decorations.The dinner was served Cross and Mrs. Willard Cobb of ting has increased from $3.50 to
Wyngarden home.
Petitions and Account*
of Holland ftt an election author- quired number of votes was deguests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
by a division of the Trinity Ladies Holland and Mrs. J. B. Zwemer, $9 per pound, wages have inMr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
Clerk
presented application ize the coast met ion of a civic clared ELECTED.
creased
from
$35
to
$60
per
week
Wyngarden. Dari and Peter WynAid society.Mrs. W. J. Gough and Mrs. Robert
from Clarence C. Boone for license auditoriumby a favorable vole.
with almost all othe’- costs in- were Tuesday evening guests of garden.
On motion of Alderman Van
Waddell of Saugatuck.
to operate Boone's City Kitchen at It i.s further agreed in the concreasing correspondingly.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
De
Vree.
Hartesveldt, seconded by Slagh,
Trie Saugatuckvillage board
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
Fishermen with the help of the
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van and daughterof Hudsonville were 68 E. 8th Street; this is a transfer tract that should the voters fail
Resolvedthat the appointment
met Monday evening for the first
office
of
fishery
coordinator
have
Zoeren
of Holland and Mr. and Sunday supper guests of Mr. and from Ray Nykamp who has opera- to authorize this project prior to of Mr. Geerds be made unanimeeting since the annual election.
ted as the Cozy Inn; also applica- April 1. 1915. that the contract mous.
(Fran Wednesday’sSentinel)
President Garence Lynds made been able to keep themselves fair- Mrs Gerrit De Vree were Mon- Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden and famtion from Florence M. Birthisel shall he null and void with the
Mr. and Mrs. G C. Madderom the following appointmentsfor the ly well supplied with essential day evening guests of Peter WynCarried without dissent.
to operate the Mary Jane Restau- exception, however, that the
and Melvin, Neal and Jean of Chi- year: Harbor master, Fred Kas- materials,but these materials will garden, Mr. and Mrs. Henry ily.
Oscar Peterson, city clerk.
The mixed quartet, consisting
cago, and Mr. ad Mrs. Lloyd Van
parek; fire chief, Fritz Walz; not produce fish unless there are Wyngarden and Dari.
of
John
Freriks,
Carl
Schermer,
Lente, Chucky and Judy of Lanssufficientskilled fishermen to
street and water commissionerand
Kenneth Nyhuis of Hudsonville, Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt and Mrs.
ing spent the week-end at the villagemarshal, Harry Newnham; operate the boats and gear.
son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs M.
W. Vander Kolk, sang at the
Madderom cottage on the lake street committee,Wicks and SiAt present, some producers on
D. Wyngarden, was to be inductafternoon services in the local
front,
monsen; park committee, Force the southern end of uake Michi- ed mto service today
Mra. Peter Van Houw is conchurch. Mrs. H. Wyngarden was
and Crowe; water committee, gan are operating with Lake SupMr. and Mrs. Edward Wyngar- pianist.
fined to Holland hospital. Her
erior fishermenwho cannot work
Wicks and Simonson; finance comin their own locality during the den ot Zeeland were Tuesday
daughter, Miss Theressa Van
Miss Mane Wyngarden was a
mittee, Wright and Force; publiHouw of Chicago, was home for
winter. When fishing Is resumed afternooncallers on Mrs. D. G. Holland shopper Saturday.
city committee,Wright and KasEaster Sunday.
on Lake Superior many Lake Wyngarden.
Lt. Elmer Boss called on the
parek.
The Young People^’ Bible class following familiesSunday: Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowman,
Michigan producers will be left
Tlie annual epidemic of measles
Iris and Mary Ellen spent Sunday
with insufficienthelp to continue met for the last time April 4. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren,
with Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins in and chickenpox has hit the Sauga- operations.
They plan to have a social on Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoeren,
tuck school hard this year. AttendLakeview.
Few persons realize it takes April 18.
Mrs.
G. Wyngarden, Mr. and
Mr. tyid Mrs. Maurice Hend- ance m all rooms is small.
from two to three years to train
The Ladies Aid and Missionary Mrs. Harvey Sprik, and Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Buechner
arrived
ricksen of Grand Rapids were
a man to a point where he Is of society meets on April 13.
Mrs M. P. Wyngarden.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wednesday noon to spend the sum- value on a fishing boat. The probMr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
mer in Saugatuck.
Henry ZyLstra of Holland was
H. De Free.
lems of the various branches of and Ellen were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Vree Mrs. Eda Brackenndge Is open- the fishing industry are by no Mrs. Mary Van Noord of Zeeland, a Sunday guest of Rev. and Mrs.
and Nelson entertained Mr. and ing her cottage west of the river means the same. On the coasts Mr and Mrs Jacob G„rIS o( R. C Schaap and family.
Lt. Elmer Boss and Lt. Helen
Mrs. Fred Ter Vree of Holland for the summer.
there are enough sk, lied men bu, Zcelaml als0 called ,
Arthur Waltman left Sunday to a shortage of boats, and on
Sunday.
Boss were Thursday aiternoon
.
!
large
New pulpit furnishings were report for duty in the sea bees.
lakes there are plenty of boats !
larEC numb,'r of r''lal;'cs guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. D.
1 and
friends of the surrounding
dedicated at the morning service •Mrs. Lewis Bolles has moved into but crews are scarce. UnfortunWyngardenand family.
communitiesattended the anthe apartment
in the
Sunday. The
uc baptismal
isapiuMiidi font
-r- ..... - .........
- -Fern
---- Law----ately the fishing operations in the
The Ladies Aid and Missionary
the gift of the Ladies Adult Bible ' rpnco homo- Her sister-in-law. Miss two places are so different that nual sale and supper of the SeW- society will meet next week
class and was given in memory of ! Marlha 80,105 Ls staying with her. the men are not interchangeable.| ing guild Thursday,
Thursday afternoon.
the deceased members of the class I Mrs- Harr>' Burgess spent some
"Shortage of help Is traced j Mr. and Mrs. Steve Deters
Mrs. Henry De Vree of Grand
Books were presented 33 pupils | tJme lhis weok dm11); nursing on an largelyto the fact that many local ' recently entertained their neigllRapids, Mrs. Cyrene Huyser of
of the Sunday school Sunday noon <‘>™‘rK0ncy case at Blodgett hos- draft boards know little or noth- ; hors before leaving for East SauBeaverdam and Mrs. Edward
as a reward for perfect attend- 1 l^al Grand Rapids,
ing about the importance of the gatuck where they expect to
Kroodsma assisted
Dick
ance. Those receiving them were 1 Mrv Hmily C. Cyrex of Giicago fL'inng indiL'Iry as a source of make their home
Drew Miles who now has a record has purchased the Tripp house, food, and have dealt accordingly i Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden, Kroodsma with moving. Mr. and
of 14 years pertect attendance i "Tripp-.........
Inn" west of the river, and ;With skilled fishermen who have i Mrs. Mary Van Noord of Zeeland Mrs. Dick Kroodsma and son
George St. John, Miss Mary De was to arrive in Saugatuck today com,- before .ho board for recias- were Wednesday evening callers have moved from the Vander
Kolk home in Vriesland to the
Vries, Mrs. Egbert Brink. Elmer I
until November.
sification,according to a a slate- ion the Edward Baron family,
farm
house on the Henry Boss
Teusink, Harriet Ten Brink. DorIt’s
mem in a recent issue of "The j Mrs. Haney Sprik was a replace.
othy Nieusma, Jimmy Knoll, Lsla
i.s ermen published in Grand ;CPru guest of Mrs. John T. De
Mae Teusink, Edwin, Betty and
Haven. It appears that some' Wilt.
Russel! Sandy, Elmer Don
. I4
members of local board are conMrs. Peter De Witt of Town- John IHIohma
Paul Teusink,Marlene and Billy! (From "ednewl*3'»Sentinel)
fusing the work of commercial
Vander Velden, Rosemarie,
The uPf)rr grado PUP*1* enjoyed fishermen with the pleasureof line and Mr .and Mrs. George
Head of Lincoln
Terry ferink, Leslie and John Jun- a PoUurk supper with the teach- sport fishermen who spend an oc- Myaard of Forest Grove were
John Mokma was elected presirecent
gucstr,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ior Teusink, Edith and Margery
A- Van Dyk and Mrs. casional day on the water for reident of the Lincoln P. T. A. group
Dick Myaard of Zeeland.
Knoll, Joyce and Gladys Bouw'Schaap. last Friday. Games creation," the article said.
NO
OF SHIFTS
Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden was a at the regular meeting Tuesday
man, Beverley Moomey, Lavina were played and a good time was
Unless something Is done soon
night in the school gym. Others
Siam, David Boergiter, Lois Ann reported by all.
to guard against the further draft- Wednesday afternoon gue.st of
named to office included Albert
Van Huis, Jack Lamb, David Miss Nelva Schutt was dinner ing of skilled fishermen, fish pro- Mrs. Lloyd Meengs and son.
Becksfort, Jack Kuipers, Don guest at the home of Mr. and duction on the Great Lakes will
Corp. Leon Van Zoeren of Herman Gebben. vice-president;
Mrs. Elbert Van Kampen Sunday show a decided decline in 1944. Nevada is home on furlough. He Mrs. Willis A. Haight, secretary
Baker and Juanita Van Dyck.
Edward Scheerhom, treasurer.
The Primary departmentof
Sgt.
.....
Marvin
Bosman w
Is spend- The fishing industries here al- arrived home April 3. On April
Committees were chosen to check
Sunday school collected approxi-ing a 20-day furlough with
ready have supplied hundreds of 4, with other members of the
and make arrangements for the
mately 5,000 pennies during the wife and parents, and Mrs. skilled fishermen to the armed
family, he helped celebrate the annual school picnic which will be
put year for the Leper fund.
Jake Bosman. He Is to report at forces. It can supply many more, birthday of his father, J. G. J.
held in June.
The .Willing Workers Aid so- his new post April 28 in Virginia. or it can keep these men and supVan Zoeren. Other relativesand
Moving pictures, showing the
Ctei. will meet Thursday at 1 p.m.
ply
a
much
needed
food
product,
Little Carl Groters, five-years
A pOtluck dinner will be served. old, .suffered severe cuts and but it can't do both,” the article friends also came to congratulate pre-schoo) exmaination of childhim Corp. Van Zoeren is in the ren, were shown and devotions
Members are urged to bring j bruises when he fell off a culti- concluded.
hr
Finance division of the army. and group singing were led by the
guests*-:
i packer drawn by horses. He was
president.Refreshmentswere servMr
.and
Mr*.
Kenneth
Nyhuis
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Boone of treated at the Holland hospital
and daughter of Hudsonville were ed by Miss Betiter’s room.
Grand Rapids spent Sunday at the Saturday.He Is the son of Mr. Wickers Is Reelected to
"j, ' « *
Friday guest* of Mr. and Mr*.
- of their daughter, Mrs. and Mrs. Corneil Groters.
United War Fund Board
DAUGHTER 18 BORN
Bonnet te fchd family.
M. D. Wyngarden and family.
Mrs. Gerard Kamphuis and
Dr. Wynand Wiehers. president
Grand Haven, April 13 (Special)
Mrs.
Edward
Wyngarden
of
of Hope college,was reelected to
Zeeland spent Thursday afternoon —Mr. and Mrs. Victor Melusek.
a one-yearterm of the board of
1331 Pennoyer Ave, received word
directors of the Michigan United and evening at the home of Mrs.
Friday of the birth of a daughter,
The. names of Alien De Vries War fund at the first annual meet- D. G. Wyngarden.
AT
OFFICE
Burk road.
and Henry Kamphui* were emit- ing Tuesday in Lansing Dr. WichMr*. Klomparens of Hamilton KathleenLynn, to Lieut, (sg) VicMr. and Mre. Maurice Griffith ter with those who left for their
tor Matusek and Mrs. Matusek on
ers, who served as Ottawa county spent a few days with her chiJ‘
4
April 6 at Oak Knoll Naval hospiMickey, spent the week- physicalservice examination in
chairman the past year, was un- dren, Rev. and Mr*. R. C. Schdap.
tal,
Oakland,
Calif.
Lieut.
Matufriend* and relative*in Detroit last week. . .
able. to attend.
An interesting meeting of the sek, wtoo is in the southwestPacA.
Miller, publisher of the Christian Endeavors of Jamesific with the navy, Is a son of Mr.
Colorado is twice As large
_ one-half of lowa’j? popu- New York and Delaware combin- Battle Creek Enquierer-Newkwas town, Zutphen, Vriesland and and Mrs. Matusek. He was graduelected
succeeding How- Forest vxawvi.
- president
--- ---Grove wa*
tt ao IIC1U
held at AForest
VI& Col
l is engaged in /arming.
ate^ from the U. S. NaVai aca• ard C. Lawrence of Grand Rapids. £rove Easter morning. . Rev. R. demy in June, 1940.
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Bouwens Wed
To Paul Van Eenenaam

Florence

Stars and Stripes

RoadPtogranls

Miss Florence Bouwens, daughEleven applicationsfor building

Backed by Board

filed

Out Hundred

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John S.

permits amounting to $1,608 were

with City Clerk Oscar Petan Increase of

of Paul

erson last week,

Miles

plication*.

The applicationsfollow:
Arend Naber, 165 East 18th St.,
extend porch 1^4 f««t nearer
street,enclose and enlarge, $100;

Grand Haven, April 13 (Special)— The board of supervisors
It Its April session Wednesday
approved a five-year postwar
road building program involving
112 miles of roads in Ottawa

self, contractor.

Jacob H. Van Voorst, 121 East
1st St., extend garage 10 by 14
feet, $60; self, contractor.
2

county to cost a million dollars.
Two dissentingvotes to the
plai> were cast by Supervisors
John H. Helder of Holland township and Supervisor Peter Van
Ark of Holland city.
In considerablediscussion on
Pvt. Forrest Roberts, son of
|the proposed plan, It was pointed Mr. and Mrs. Leo Roberts, was
out that the good roads com- born in Holland April 4. 1924. He
mission will probably have only was inducted into the army

Joe Grevengoed, 599 Michigan
Ave., glass in porch, $175;
Warren De Leeuw and sons, contractor.

Dick Klein, 37 East 10th St., remodel kitchen, new cupboards,
$150; Henry Beelen, contractor.
Andrew Vaiwkr Ploeg, 235 East
14th St., reroof house, $159; Frank
Cherven, contractor.
Len Northuis, 456 Harrison Ave
$500,000 of its own money for March 11, 1943, at Camp Grant,
the purpose but that federal aid 111., and took his basic training glass In front porch, new kitchen
undoubtedlywill be received.The in Mississippi.He then went to cabinet, 200; Frank Cherven, con
commission will go as far as It Salt Lake City, Utah, Kearns tractor.
H. J. Vanden Beldt. 2 West 18th
can with what money is avail- Field. Utah, and at present is at
St., widen back porch 2li feet,
able,, it was decided.
Rapid City. S.D., in an army air
The plan submitted by County base hospital where he is ill. $100, self, contractor.
Mrs. Grace Waalkes, 148 West
Engineer Carl T. Bowen includes Before his induction ho was em16th St., excavate and construct
the following points;
ployed at the West Michigan extra room in basement, $200
. The intent of such a plan is
Furniture Co.
Rhine Vander Meulen, contractor.
to complete the network of hard
Earl McCormick. 317 West 15th
roads throughout the county.
St., reroof house. 170; Frank

. The proposed system would
complete at least one hard sur-

the

4:30 p.m. Friday in the Third
Christian Reformed church. The
ceremony was performed by Dr.

of 1,425 which represented ten ap-

Improvement Plans

Van Eenenaam of

navy, aon of Mr. and Mrs. William
Van Eenenaam, also of Zeeland, at

$183 over the previous week's total

Of Highways Listed in

Bouw-

ens of Zeeland, became the bride

Pulpit

k Scheduled for

gown

of turquoise blue taffeta
with a fitted bodice and full akirt
trimmed with ruffled hearta. Her
bouquet consisted of snapdragoni
and roses. Little Naida Staal, niece
of the bride at flower girl, wore a
floor-length peach taffeta gown
fashioned similar to that of the
brideanaid, and carried a basket

of rose petal*.
Jacob H. Bruinooge before a backRobert Vegter assisted the
ground of palm*, ferns, cathedral groom as best man and Emeet
candles and lilies.
Ensing and Charles La n don were
Preceding the ceremony Misa ushers.
Marjorie Brouwer sang "Because,'
Following
'K the ceremony a reand followingthe exchange of ception and dinner for 75 gueau
vow* "Oh Perfect Love.” She was
held In the Warm Friend
accompaniedby Mrs. GeorgV Bar- tavern. Mis* Brouwer sang "My
on who also played traditional Hero" from ‘The Chocolate Soldwedding music throughout the ser- ier." Strauss, and Mr. and Mr*.

wm

PROMOTED TO CAPTAIN

,

Frank M. Lievense,Jr., si
tioned at Camp Butner, N.C., has

Exchange

vice.

Hubert Heyboer of Jemeatown
The bride, given in marriage by were muter and mistress of cerebeen promoted from first lieuten- her father,wore a gown of white monies.
ant to captain in the army en- brocaded satin fashioned with fitThe bride and groom left for
gineers division,according to a ted bodice, sweetheart neckline Chicago where they will make
wire received Monday by his and a circular train. Her finger- their home while the groom is etparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. tip veil of white net, edged with tending Loyola Dental college. For
Lievense. Sr.. Park road. Capt. old English lace, fell from a cor- traveling Mrs. Van Eenenaam
Lievense was inducted into the onet of orange blossom*. She car- chose a pale green luit and beige
coat, with which she wore bleck
army under selective service in ried a bouquet of white roses.
Miss Leona Bouwens, sister of accessories and a corsage of red
January. 1941. received his comthe bride as bridesmaid, wore a roses.
mission in January. 1942, and
spent 17 months with the army
engineers in Newfoundlandbefore returning to this country
last August. He was graduated
from Michigan State college in
June, 1940.

LOANS - 128 to 1800
Endorsers
___
lets — No _
Delay

No

Churches Soday
Rtfomed Miniiten,
Studenti tf flucafo

Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

itatkm, Alameda, Calit, where he
specializedin ordnance work end
participated in special flying
minion* and patrol work.

Synod Arc Indaded

Pvt Bernard J. Kole of Vfcvt
Knox, Ky, is spending a 15-day
Student* of Wsatarn Utaologi furlough with his parents,Mr, end
cal seminary and miniiten of Re- Mn. Benjamin Kole, Osntroi put.
formed churches of the Holland He will report April 16 to Fort
Meade, Ml. and will be attached
Gaasi* Sunday will share in
to the armored command. He has
general pulpit exchange of 161
been In the service for five
churchee and missions within the
e
bounds of the Particular Synod of
i Pvt. Herbert Chandler of HUntChicago which include* Michigan, er field, Ga, is spending a 17-day
Illinois, Ohio, Indiana and Wis- furlough with hi! mother, Mn.

monthi.

consin.

Anne Chandler, Central park. He
Tlie annual event Is known ai will leave Friday to retura to
Seminary Home Miaeiona Sunday Georgia. He has been in the serand free will offerings and all vice a year and a half.
money usually paid for profession- Mr. and Mn. George Tien, route
al preaching services of the day 5, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanwill be devoted to the eauie of den Brink, Holland, attended the

home mission*.The amount re- Easter sunrise service at Soldier
ceived will be divided between the field, and also attended the mornparticularaynod expansion com ing services at Moody Memorial
mittee and the aeminary auxiliary church, Chicago, Easter Sunday*
fund. Ihe latter fund is ueed to
The motor of the air oomprasaor
upply small and itmggltaf at the Yellow-Checker Ckb Co.
churches with preaching aervicei burned out Tuesday afternoon.
The general exchange 1| directed The fire departmentwas not ctUby a steering committeeconrnoset •d.
of Rev. J. R. Euwema of Grand
Parents of Washingtonadiool
Haven, representing the ministers cub scouts will meet in the school
Dr. William Gouloooe of Holland, Thursday at 7:30 pan. for a series
representing the aeminary faculty,
the parrots' training series.
and Senior Albert Ten Clay, repreMrs. George E. KoUro has :rospent several months working
army camps, and Miss Wilhel senting the aeminarystudents. All turn from Ann Arbor where
mina Tuit of the Jewish mission •tudentr of Western Theological she spent Easter and several days
seminary will fill alignments on with her aon, John L. Kollen, and
in Chicago. Mrs. Stuart Bergama,
his family.
the day.
recently returned from India and
A few churches will retain their Sgt. and Mn. Ckri Carter ef
Miss Wilhelmlna Kalsbeek of
own ministers for the day but are Camp Howze, Tex, an spending 8
China will tell of their work
cooperating in the project by off days with the lattar'a fatherRay
those countries. Miss Kalsbeek ering a gift.
F, Llghthart. 171 FairbanksAve,
was interned in a Japanese priMn. Donald Heusing, and eon,
Appointment!for Holland clasais
son camp for many months.
171 FairbanksAve, lilt at noon
Include:
Devotions at the 2 p.m. meetBeechwood,Rev. H. Hoffs today for Eben Junctionto visit
ing Will be In charge of Rev. J. Grand Rapids; Betverdam, F. Dol Mn. Heuiing'a brother, Clarence
Beebe of Nlekerk and Rev. P. fin. seminary student; Centra Smith.

Fredrickson- Visscher

Marriage Solemnized

Mr and Mr*. Arthur A. VisschWilliam Pluim, 252 East 13th
er of route 4 announce the marfaced road north and south
St., build front and back porch
Pfc. Jay La Verne Lampen of riage of their daughter, Dorothy,
through each township and at
$144: Jacob Pluim, contractor.
Camp White, Ore., son of Mr. to Paul Fredrickson, aon of Mr.
least one hard surfaced road east
Charles Wabeke, 193 West 15th
and
Mrs. Henry H. Lampen, re- and Mrs. Paul Fredrickson of Cenand west through each township.
St., add porch to kitchen, build
tral Park road Wednesday at 4
There would be only two or
new cupboards$.150; Nyland and turned home last week Wednes- p.m. in the home of Dr. and Mr*.
day
for
a
15-day
furlough.
Branderhornt, contractor*.
three sections of land in the
William G. Winter, 291 West 12th
Mrs. John Immink, who sufcounty under two miles from a
St.
fered a fractured hip about three
hard surfacedroad.
The ceremony was performedby
months ago, was taken to the Rev. Marion dc Velder in a charmThe proposedsystem would
Holland hospital Friday to have ing, informal setting of white tapmake at least seven hard-surfacThe women's Missionary society the cast removed.
ers and mixed bouquets of flowers
ed roads connecting Muskegon
of First Reformed church met in
ChristianEndeavor society of in white and pastel shades. The
county, six hard-surfacedroads
regular session last Thursday afthe Reformed church on Tuesday Lohengrin wedding march was
connecting Kent county and nine
Van Tuinen of Pine Creek, and Park, Rev. J. Stegeman, Muske- Mn. A. j. Steketee of Santa
ternoon in the church parlors with
evening
was in charge of Mrs. played by Mrs. de Velder.
hard-surfacedroads connecting
devotions for the evening meet- gon. morning, and W. Coona, atu Barbara,Calif, Is visitingat the
Mrs. H. Kempkers presiding.D<>
Earl Gunneman who discussed The bride, who descended the ing at 7 30 pm. will be in
^Allegan county.
votions were in charge of Miss
dent, evening; Dunnlngville,A. home of Mr. and Mn. Henry
the topic "Does Death End All." stairs on the arm of her father charge of Rev. M. Vander Zwaag
Josephine Bolks and Mrs. George
Grull, student; Bentheim,Rev. H. Steketee, 625 WashingtonAve.
Walter De Boer of Calvin sem- who gave her In marriage, wm of Central Avenue church am Ten Gay, Holland; Ebeneser, Rev.
Boerigter, who also discussed the
Her husband,Petty Officer Aivhi
program topic, "Work Among the inary, Grand Rapids, had charge lovely in a princess gown of white Rev. D. D. Bonnema of Thlrt J. Venderbeek,no change; Foreet Steketee, who has ben stationed
satin
with
yoke
of
lace
and
pearl*
Lepers," assisted by several other of the evening service in the
church, Zeeland. Music will in Grove, Rev. H. Bovendam, Moor- in North Africa, is expectedto
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Schilkman
members. Mrs. H. J. Lampen and Christian Reformed church Sun- and full length veil. She carried elude selections by the Zeeland land, morning, and H. Zylstra, stu- arrive In Holland soon on • 88and children of Whitehallvisited
girls chorus sang an arm bouquet of orchids, white Christianschool chorus In the dent, afternoon; First Hamilton, day leave.
Mrs. John Hoffman favored with, day Th?
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Seaman Second Class Robert E. . duet, "Lead Me to Calvary," ac- several Easter selections and a rosebuds and swaiftsona.
Rev. H. Mouw, New Era; HamilSeaman First Gass Keith goMrs, Winter, wearing a cinna- afternoon and a mixed chorus
SchillemanSaturday.
Horn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray companied by Mrs. H. D. Strab- number was sung for Pfc. Lester
ton American, Rev. L Scherpen- derberg, who has been spending a
from
the
Jamestown
church
in
The members of the church Horn, 182 East 16th St., enlisted bing. Hostesses for the afternoon Kaper in honor of his birthday. mon brown classic and carrying
Use, no change;. Harlem, Rev. A.
short leave with his paronta, Mr.
choir enjoyed a skating party at
Ophelia roses, yellow daisies and the evening.
in the navy Nov. 29, 1943, and were Mrs. John Lehman and Mrs.
Mission Guild of the Christian
The supper hour will be held Hellenga, Grand Haven, morning, and Mrs. Ray R Soderber* 237
the Grange hall in Zeeland last
snapdragons,
attended
her
sister
H.
H.
Nyenhuls.
and
ReV.
H.
Zegerhia,
Grand
Rapreceived his basic trainingat
Reformed church was held ThursWest 19th St, haa returned te
week. Refreshments were served
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk and day afternoon.Officers elected as matron of honor. Miss Althea in North Street Christian Re- ids, evening.
Great Lakes, 111. He is now atby Lillian Vinkemulder and Dorothe naval base at Sampeon, N.Y,
Raffenaud, maid of honor, wore formed church with women of
children
of
Carson
City
were
First Holland, Rev. W. Jwets,
tending aviation radio school at
were the following; vice presi- chartreuse,with an arm bouquet that church assisted by women
thy Slagh.
where he will receive orders for
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mn.
Harvey
Grand Rapids* Hope, Rev. M. De
dent, Mr*. Richard Welters,sec- of pink roses and snapdragons.
Mr. and Mr*. H. Frerick*at- the Naval Air technical training Schipper last Sunday.
of the Hudsonvllle and North Velder, no change; Third, Rev. T. advanced training.
center
at
Memphis,
Tenn.
He
was
retaiy,
Mrs.
J.
H.
Albers;
treatended a birthday parly in honor
The groom was attended by How- Blendon churches as hotteisu.
Adrian Van Uere, 27, route Si
Rev. R. C. Ouderslys of Western
Schaap Grand Rapid!; Ftouth,
surer. Mrs. joe Boers; visiting ard Vander Vusse.
of John Frerick* in Vriesland Sat- born in Holland Dec. 31, 1925, and
They will provide coffee. Those Rev. E. De Wit, Chicago; Trinity, wm treated in Holland hospital
seminary was in charge of the
was graduated from Holland servicesat First Reformed church committee.Mrs. F. Rrinkhuis and Mrs. Visscher received the intending to remain for thii hour
urday night.
Dr. 8. Blocker, Holland^ morning, Tuesday at 6:45 pm. for an inDr. G. Mennenga of Western High school in 1943.
guests wearing an aqua sheer are reminded to bring their own and A. Van Dyk, student evening; ury to his right hand suffered
Sunday. The Christian Endeavor Mrs. Henry Russcher.
Wallace Folkert was in charge gown and a *houlder corsage of lunches, also cups and spoons. Sixth, E. Dykatra, student; Bethel, In an accident at Holland Preciaeminary had charge of the ser•ervicewas led by Myrtle Van Der
vices in the Reformed church last
of the prayer meeting of the Re- camellias and pink sweet peu.
Kolk,
who
discussed
the
subject
A miscellaneousprogram will Rev. W. Kolenbrander, Grand sion Parts. He was released after
Miss Annlacile Brink
Sunday'. Next Sunday Rev. H.
"Does Death End All.” The Junior formed church Thursday evening. Mrs. Fredricksonwore a powder be presentedduring the supper Rapids, morning, and Rev. 8. treatment.
Maassen of Friesland,Wis., former It Honored at Shower
Eldon Lee Streur, five-year-old
League for Service met Tuesday His subject was "Hope in Christ." blue suit and gardenias.
Schipper, Grand Rapids, evening;
hour.
pastor, will conduct both services
When the bride and groom left
Mr*. R. Kraal and Mrs. Ben evening at the home of Rosemary
The Girls' League for Service
Maplewood, Rev. J. Hoffman, aon of Mr. and Mn. Arthur
here.
Streur, 17 EMt 21st St,
Jansen were hostesses at a sur- Tanls. The Bible study about Gid- of the Reformed church will meet on their honeymoon she was wearGrand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Berlin Bosman en- prise miscellaneous shower given eons was in charge of Mrs. GorFriday evening. Their topic ing a suit of beige gabardine with Group of Relatives Give
Hudeonville,Rev. C. Dolfin, Wis- treated in Holland hospital for •
brown accessories.
tertained the members of the C. Wednesday, Apr. 5, in the home of don Kleinheksel.
will be "Ail Men are Created
consin; Jamestown, C. Hoekstra, aceratkm on his forehead sufferE. society at their home Wednes- the latter, 130 East 15th St., in
Supper was served by friends Party for W. De Free
ed at home, He wu released.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels and Equal" and will be in charge of
student, morning, and Rev. H.
Herbert De Free of route 1, who
day evening.
Corp. Allan Van Huls hu arrivhonor of Miss Annlucile Brink daughter, Pearl, and Miss Evelyn Cynthia Schipper,Lois Folkert. of the bride, Miss Cathalene MerLeestma, Muskegon, evening;
sen, Mrs. Johp K. Vander Broek, left for service with the navy on
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Koetsier who will become the bride of Jack Kooyers of Ottawa Station spent
ed
in Holland from Puerto lUeo,
Goldie Lubbers and Catherine Mrs. Rowland Koskamp and Mr*. Friday, uas guest of honor at a North Holland, Rev, H, Maassen,
^went to Fort Custer to visit Billy, Kraal in May. Poems, attached to the past week-end with the formwhere he hu been stationed for
Wisconsin;
Ottawa,
Dr.
W.
Gou! Elmer Wissink.
Lamb who is convalescing in a streamers descending from a dec- ers' son, Pfc. Ernest Bartels at Folkert.
Mr. and Mr*. farewell party held Wednesday, looze, Holland; Overisel H. Kol- the put eight months, to spend a
hospital there.
orated pink and white umbrella, Camp Reynolds,near Greenville, Mr and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk. Frederick W. Stanton acted a* April 5, in Laketown Commun- enbrander, student,evening; South 20-day furlough with hi* parents,
Tha North Holland Home Eco- led the guest of honor to her gifts. Pa. The former two returned home Carolyn and Keith, of Carson ! master and mistress of ccremon- ity hall. The group attending in- B’wrion, Rev. B. Van Malsen. Mr. and Mn. John Van Huis, 646
cluded his brothers and sister*
Wuhlngton Ave.
nomic club had a skating party at Games were played and prizes Monday evening, the other* re- City spent Easter with relatives | ies
Muskegon; North Blendon, Rev. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Fredrickson will and their famllie*. Game* were
tha Grange Hall in Zeeland Wed- awarded to Mis* Gertrude Vanden maining there for a few days long- here. Mrs. Sena Schipper.the;r
Arthur Buucher, son of Mr. and
Van Harn, Bentheim; First Zeamother, returned with them Mon- reside in their home on Central played and refreshments were
In.
Harry Buischer of Zeeland,
nesday night. Mrs. Marvin Nien- Bosch and Miss Brink, after which er.
land, Rev. W. J. Hilmert, Zeeland;
Park road.
served. Mr. De Free was presentwho was to leave today for the
huls and Mrs. Willis Bosch were a two-course lunch was served.
Several local people attended day for a few days
Second
Zeeland,
Rev.
A.
Ryned with a gift from the group.
may, wu feted at farewell partInvited guests included the the sunrise Easter sen-ice at the
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vander
on the refreshment committee.
Those preient were Mr. and brandt, Zeeland; Vriesland, Rev. ies given by friends and relativu
Mesdames John Jansen. Sr., John Bentheim Reformed church Sun- Riet receiveda telegram TuesR. Schaap, no change.
Miss Marian Adair Wed
Mrs. Ed De Free, Shirley and VerThunday and Friday evenings.He
Jansen, Jr., Jack Jansen, Gerrit day morning. Rev. Gearhart of day from their children,Mr and
non; Mr. and Mrs. John De Free,
Jansen, Ted Wierda, Manly Beyer, Diamond Springs presented the Mrs. John Lemmen, announcing To Corp. Wilbur Kouw
wu presented with rifts on uch
occasion.
Kenneth and Barbara; Mr. and
Bert Brink. Ben Vanden Bosch, Easter message, with Rev. A. Van the birth of a baby girl.
Miss Marian Adair, daughterof
Mrs. Jake De Free; Mr. and Mr*.
Mr. and Mn. W. E. Votruba of
Mrs. W. Van Ham and Willard John Vanden Bosch. Henry Tuls, Ham presiding and Rev. I. ScherCorp. Jason Hoffman, son of Floyd Adair, Charleston. III., beLee spent from Saturday to Wed- George Kalmink, Walter Van penisse conducting devotions. The Mr. and Mrs. James Hoffman of came the bride of Corp. Wilbur Ben Klomparens and Alden; Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Myers en- Trtvene City announfce the birth
a son, this morning in the
nesday with relativesat Zeeland. Meeteren. Larry Van Meeteren, local Gospel Trio furnished special San Antonio, Tex., is enjoyinga Kouw, son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac and Mrs. Gerald Zoerhof, Arlene tertained as dinner guests on
and Phyllis; Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Easter Sunday the following; Mr. Traverse City hospital Mn. VotMr. and Mrs. M. Poskey and Mr. John Bokhove, John Lanninga, music.
Kouw, 98 West 17th St.. Saturday
21-day furlough.
Van Dyke, Haney and Ivan De
and Mrs. M. Workman of Wyom- John Ritsema, and the Misses
Seamen Don Reinstraof Caliand Mrs. Lester Hogan, Mr. and rub* is the former Kathryn Kepat 4 p.m. in the home of Mr. and
Free and Lloyd Van Dyke; Mr.
pel daughterof Mn. A. C Keping Park called at the home of Jean Hulst, Ruth Wassink, Jean fornia.Raymond De Boer of WilMrs. G. T. Pfeifer, uncle and aunt
Mrs. Leo Anderson and family,
and Mrs. Jim De Free, Jean, Gorpel of East 10th St. Another
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey Sunday Laninga,Gertrude Vanden Bosch low Grove, Pa., and Delbert
of the bride, in Homewood, 111. The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Hotham
and
don and Carl; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
and Edna Jansen.
daughter of Mn. Keppel Mn.
evening.
Wiersma of Great Lakes Training
double ring ceremony was per- Veldman; the honored guest, his family and Allen Hughes. Their
Clarence
Samuelson,and her
Miss Anna Fikse of Holland
station were home on furlough
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De formed by Rev. ’.V. Taylor.
wife and children,Judy and Rog- *on, Seaman Carl Myers, is also daughter Merry, of Travene City,
spent the week-end with her parduring
the
past
week,
also
Floyd
Vries celebrated their 25th wedFor her wedding the bride, who er.
Family Party Given
home on leave. He has been sta- also Billy Votruba, spent the Eastents, Rev. and Mrs. H. Fikse.
Brink, son of Martin Brink.
ding anniversary on Monday.
was given in marriage by her
tioned In the southwest Pacific. er week-end at the Keppel horns
Mrs. J. Steffens was hostess at For Visiting Officer
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tellman
Infant baptism was adminis- uncle, chose a white, street-lengdh
Sunday guests at the home of here.
the Ladies’ Aid and Missionary sohave
moved
into
the
home
of
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenard Bonnetfp
tered at the Sunday afternoon dress with white accessoriesand Adrian Griep Feted
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Schrelber were
(From Today’s Sentinel)
. ciety which met in the church of Central park entertainedat and Mrs. Otto Schaap, and the
services to Howard Gene, son of wore a corsage of red roses. Her
Mr. and Mr*. Paul Schepel, Mr.
Mr. and Mn. Don Stoepker and
* basement Thursday afternoon.
At
Farewell
Party
Schaap
family
moved
to
the
Telltheir home last Wednesday night
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ver Hage. sister, Miss Virginia Adair, as
Ute League for Service held in honor of Lt. Commdr. Gerald man farm during the past week.
A farewell party was given and Mrs. Albert Bloemers and Jack and Shirley of Gnnd Rapids,
The VVerkema Band members hr.de.smaid,wore light blue crepe
family, Mr. and Mr*. Halker and Mr. and Mn. Henry Krol and
their monthly meeting Tuesday H. Bonnette who has been stationMiss Jennie De Boer, student at
Monday
night in the home of Mr.
with blue accessories and a corMr.
and Mr*. Herman Schreiber Hazel Anne, Mr. and Mn. PYank
evening in the church basement. ed in California. Commdr. Bon- Parsons Business college in Kala- held a banquet at the home of sage of pink roses.
and Mr*. T. D. Elzlnga, 359 West
Diepenhorst and David spent Easy Mrs. C. Kamminga and Mrs. M. nette is now attending the Mayo mazoo, spent the Easter week-end Rev. and Mrs. Werkema Thurs- Pfc. Paul Kouw, brother of the 19th St., in honor of the latter’* and family.
Enter guests at the home of ter Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Vande Guchte had charge of the clinic in Rochester, Minn., where in the home of her parents, Mr. day evening. Mrs. William Nyen- groom, assisted as best man. TTie brother. Adrian Griep, who left
huls and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
Mr*. Elizebeth Polich were; Mr. Mn. John Krol Highland Ave.
mission study on Brewton, Ala. he is taking special work in oral and Mrs. Sherman De Boer.
grooms parents were also present Wednesdayfor the army. Game*
Dr. Seth Vander Werf will speak
Fireman Second Gass Gordon catered.
Mts. S. Berghoret and Mrs. C surgery.
and Mr*. Joseph Polich of Chiat the eremony, which was fol- were played and a two-course
Berghorst were hostesses.
Those present at the family Rankens was recently transferred A large crowd attended the lowed by a reception for the im- lunch served by the hostess. A cago, Raymond Polich, Anne Jane at the prayer meeting at BeechMr.- and Mrs. M. Poskey and gatheringwere the honor guest, from Farragut. Idaho, to Shoe- Ladies Aid sale. The amount
gift was presented to the guest Ultih, Seaman Richard Polich, wood church at 7:30 p.m. tonight
mediate familiesand friend*.
of honor.
Roger Allen of Wyoming Park vis- his wife and their daughter, Jeri- maker, Calif. He is the son of Mr. collected was $350.
Larry Evans of White Water, and also conduct the teachen’
Mrs. Kouw graduated from
ited their sister, Mrs. Willard Van Kay; Mr. and Mrs. Gleon Bonnette and Mrs. Ben Rankens.
Mr. and Mr*. Leonard Van Ess Charleston High school and atThose present included Mr. and Wis., Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jar- meeting which follow* the service.
Mr. and Mn. Bernard Evink,
Funeral services were held were recent visitorsat the home
and Mr. and Mrs. Harris’ Nieusma
Harn Thursday evening.
r*. Nick Griep, Mr. and Mr*. dinski. Mr. and Mrs. Nick Polich
tended Eastern Illinois State
Mrs. G. J. .Vrugginkis confin- of Holland;Mr. and Mrs. T. G Thursday for Mrs. Agnes Visser of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chuski
Peter Meurer and aon, Junior, Mr. and lamily, Louise Reiss, John 149 East 14th St, announce the
Teachers college, and has recently
Bonnette. Mrs. R. T. Hunderman who died Sunday night in Holland and Mrs. Jennie Leys of Grand
ed to her home with illness.
and Mrs. John Mulder, Mr. and Reiss, T5, and Mr. and Mrs. birth of a daughter Wednesday
been employed as a secretary for
night in Holland hospital
Mrs. Gertie Gerrits of Hudson- and son Bill of Muskegon; Mr. and hospital, at First Reformed church Rapids.
Mrs. Neal Kammeraad,Mn. Cor- Strasnick.
the United Air Lines, Cheyenne.
Peter Kievit. 270 Eut Ninth
ville spent a few days with her Mrs. Virgil Belden and John Dan- with Rev. I. Scherpenisse officiatnelius
Vander
Wege,
Mn.
Theresa
Sunday evening the congrega- Wyo. She will remain in Holland
William A. Roberts ha* been St., wu treated in Holland hosdaughter, Mu. R. Wierenga and nenburg of Allegan; Mr. and Mrs. ing. Burial was made In the local
De
Weerd,
Marvin
Nykamp,
Mr.
tion met with the Young people's until Corp. Kouw receiveshi* next
made assistant Postmasterat the pital Wednesday for fractures of
Glenard Bonnette, Bobby and Riverside cemetery.
son Gerald Vruggink.
and Mrs. Elzinga and Mr. and
society to bid farewell to Rev. assignment, when she will join
West Olive post office.
the fint and second fingen of his
Sarajane Gail.
Viola Kronemeyer of Holland
Mr*. Griep and daughter, Carolyn
and Mr*. S. Werkema and fam- him.
right hand suffered when he wu
*|
visited friends here last Sunday.
Mae.
The groom will return Monday
Job, Saufatvck,
moving a chicken coop at his
The local mall carriers attend- ily. A collection was taken and
Mildred Borr Surprised
home. He wu released after treat$
ed a meeting of the Allegan Coun- amounted to $62 which was pre- to Camp Polk, Ij»., where he is
Ii Found Dead m Bed
stationed at present.He is a grad- Men of Virginia Park
ment.
sented
to
Rev.
Werkema.
They
ty
Rural
Letter
Carriers
associaSaugatuck, April 13 (Special)— By C. E. Board Members
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
left on Monday for Alexandria, uate of Holland High school and
Theodore Poppema, 17, 812
Miss Mildred Borr, officer of tion in Hopkins Saturday. H. D.
Have
Supper
Meeting
"Gradual
improvement'’ was re- River Ave, wu admitted to
Mr*. Helen C. Job was found dead
has
been
in
the
army
for
the
past
H
La., where he will be army pasStrabbing
and
Mrs.
M.
Kooiker
In bed in her home on Spear St. the Holland Christian Endeavor
The Virginia Park Men's club ported today in the condition of land hospitalWednesday night
26 months,
assisted'itti the discussion of the tor for the next four months.
Uhion
and
the
Michigan
C.
E.
unthis morning by W. L. La Grave,
enjoyed a Mag aupper in the Com- Darrel Arlen Seyler, 4, who is after aufferinga shoulder injury at
program topic "Why I am glad I Mrs. J. Redder accompanied them
mall carrier. She wm the widow of ion for several years, was surprismunity hall Monday night. Ar- confined in Holland hospital after the Norths bore skating rink.
am
an
American."
The
group
was
to
assist
Mrs.
Werkema
with
the
rangement* for the *upper and being overcome by gas last Fri- days of his left shoulder wen
C. Job, and had been- In 111 ed at her home, 79 East 15th St.,
Tuesday night by members of the entertained in the home of Mr. house work.
hfilth for aevenl weeks.
program were In charge of John day. The tragedy coat the lives of taken and he wu discharged after
and Mrs. Willis Mullen.
Henry Teurink. Music was provid- his mother, Mrs. William E, Sey- treatment.
Her husband was a Chicago law- Holland executive board. She wjll
ed- by the Mission Four. Lester ler, and his brother, Kenneth Wilytt. until his retirement several become the bride of Howard Van
Mrs. Russell Burton, 104 East
Fillmore Extension Club
year* ago, at which time they Egniond, senior student at WestAt a meeting of the executive Cook, president, presided at the liam,
20th St, suffered a lacerationon
Marriage
Licenses
ern
Theological
seminary,
in
May.
business
meeting.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerome
Schaap,
Has Supper and Meeting board of the Woman’i Missionary
moved to Saugatuck and built a
her right foot Wedneeday night
^ Ottawa Coutjr
Games • were played by the
Ervin D. Hanson. HolUnd high route 1, Hamilton, announce the when a scissors fell u ahe rose
hope, Falrmount^Milchla now ocThe
Fillmore Extanaion club union of the Christian Reformed
Grand Haven, April 13 (Spec
school teacher, gave a brief talk birth of a daughter, Baifeara June,
cupied by John Baron. For: the group and a gift was presented to
j
— A marriage license was members entertained with a pot- churches of Holland, Zeeland and and introduced his "buddy and Tuesday night in Holland hospi- to answer the telephone in
pm aeveral yean she had been Mias Borr. Refreshments; were law
luck supper for their husbands vicinity held recently in First
home. She had been sewing. She
issued
by
^ie
county
clerk’s
tal^ ' r
>ther at the Allendale lerved by Mrs. Matthew Borr,
wu treated in HoUand hospital
Tuesday night in the Ruascher ChrUtian Reformed church of pal,* Joe Nyhoff of Lansing, state
bbsfess, and the Misses Dorothy office Tuesday afternoon to Staff
Mias Josie Bosker, 28, 191 West where she has been serving ea t
representative of the American
for Boy* at Lake Villa, III
school Mr*. James Rabbers, Mrs, Zeeland, plana for the Union’*
and
Marijane
Borr.
Sgt Edgar Woodrow Frailer, 27,
Legion, who gave a talk on "Juv- 15th St, daughter ef Nlckolaa mint’s aide and wu rokaaM.
was a member of the QirisAt the business meeting of the W^yne, W, Va., and Sgt Bernice T. Van Dyken and Mrs; Edward aemi-anhualmeeting were made, enile Delinquency,"f illustrated Bosker of Jenlson, remains in serScience aodety.
Mr. and Mn. George Koopman
board,*PresidentDelbert Vender Arjene Parish, .-21, Coopenville, Boeve served on the food 66m and the date aet for Thursday, with moving pictures and slides.
ious condition in Holland hospital of Overisel will
|e Is survived by four daughmittee
and
Mn*
J°hn
KroneApril 20.
Haar appointed Wayne Lemmen bofh-withthe U. S. marine corps
New members on the club roll where ahe was taken March 27
ters, Mn. Helen Dnper, Lake
meyer was chaiiman of the sports
to serve as chairman of the nomiThe program thia year will fea- •re Ed Boerigter, Clarence De with a skull fracture and concusstationed at Cherry Point H.C
G«*va. m, Bin. Maribell Saunture afternoon and evening ses- Vries and Harold Vander Ploeg.
sion suffered in a fall at the H. J.
Jim. Wiimetka, 111., Mn. Virginia nating committee,to be assisted George June* Lumsden, 72, Nl- committee.
the Blisses Cornelia Van Voorst agar* Falla, N. Y, and Marjorie • The club also met in regular sion* in the Firat church of ZeeHeinz Co. where aha was employ- annivenary April 17.,
%eMba<^ Cleveland. O. and Mis
Frances De Free and Mn. Brouwer,22, Holland.
George Stefenga, 46 West 21st ed in the office.
session
recently
with
Miss
Vera
land,
Mr*.
Robert
Poole
of
ZeeJfcamaq Second Ous
Cordelia Job, who has been intern, . Van Tamelen. Plana were Oarencej-Yan Dan Bosch, 20, Vanderbeek, nurse at Holland land, union president,will preride.
Ownrar. wn of Mr.
•d by the Japanese in the Philip<le for the election to be held
Claii Charles
«nd Irene togt .22; both of Zeel- hospital giving the lesson on
iMurd
|i<g»|toeiDie.T.19U.
Speakers scheduled include misMias Marian Vande Bunte and.
leave with
"Preparationand Equipment for skmaries from home and foreign boot training at Gnat Lakes, HI* an 18-day lea'
are pendhava been made numbers of the Mr. and Mn. Genii
registrar for
Arnold
Stoothaak,
21,
mute
4,
the
Sick
Room,”
Lunch
was
fields. Representingwork in the
arrival of the the
8u He
•ad Gertie Bobetyk, 19, served by Mrs. H. Kettering 4nd homeland are Rev. R Kooistraof Bhi* Jacket male chonw, an out- 19th St.
tninlng at Groat
RMfewood, NJ, who recently
hero statioMd at
Cherven, contractor.
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Brake Tests Are

January aa in January, 1943.
Chief Van Hoff said garages are
busy with repair work, but most
garages have promised all-outco-

"

* -

1A,

1044
weeks with her husband at Ajpar-

Serving Under the

Mrs. M. Nivison

ilia, Tex.

Dies in Hospital

to

Justice Court

Meengs 8

Mrs. Dorothy Herring* Nivison,

Today

Grand Haven, April 13 (Special)
- Maurice Wagonmaker, 37, 112
South Eighth St., demanded examTo Be Started Soon
ination on a non-support charge of
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff an- his wife, Alice, and three small
nounced Friday that the new children when arraigned before
Justice George E. Hoffer on
broke teat stickers (red on white

31, 178 Columbia Ave., died at 9

tion, according

Gtrtfei; Check-Up*

’

^

p.m. Monday in Holland hospital
following the birth of a son Thursday afternoon. The child did not
live. She was born Dec. 7. 1912, in
Zeeland, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Herringa. and lived in Holland
Friday. Date for examination since she was one year old. On
this year) were delivered to all was set for April 14, at 10 a m. Oct. 6, 1939, she was married to
local garages Thursday and ad- Unable to furnish $500 bond, he Milo A. Nivison.
Survivorsincluded the husband
vised local motorists to have their was taken to the county jail. He
brakes tested ana okay stickers was arrested by state police this and jmi rents; a sister, Miss Bertha
Herringa; two brothere, Richard
put on the windshields as soon as morning.
Steve Peters Balias, 18, Muske- of Grand Rapids and Corp. Peter
possible.Brake tests will be carried on by the police in a short gan, was sentenced to pay $20 fine of the air corps in Lincoln. Neb..
and $3.75 costs or sene 10 days in who is on furlough at present; and
time.
The brake test program Is part the county jail upon his plea of the grandfather,Dick Herringa,
of a state-wideprogram which guilty before Jpstice Hoffer on Grand Rapids.
Funeral serviceswill be held
was explained at district meetings Friday to a change of driving 55
of enforcement representatives miles an hour in Spring Lake Thursday at 2 p.m. from the Dykthroughout the state Thursday. township on April 2. The arrest stra Funeral chapel, Rev. C. M.
Chief Van Hoff of Holland. Chief was made by state police. Unable Beerthuisofficiating.Burial will
Lawrence Do Witt of Grand Hav- to pay the fine and costs he was be in Restlawn cemetery. Friends
en and Sgt. Verne C. Da gen of confined in the county jail. Balias may view the body at the funeral
the Grand Haven state police post is scheduled to report next Friday home Wednesday from 5 to 9 p.m.
attendedthe session in Rockford at Detroit for induction into the
in charge of Capt. A. A. Down- navy.
Mrs. L. Kardux Passes
ing, who said there were twice as
many accidents in Michigan last
In Home on Northside

B6N L VAN L£NT£

NSURflNCC

I

77COLLCGC flV€

MlVM

FURNITURE
UPHOLSTERING
REPAIRING

»tLAKE

C. H.

Phone 9558

17t K. tth

Mrs. Leonard Kardux. nee Mrs.
Nick Prakken. 71. died at her
home on the Northside Monday.
She Ls survived by the husband;
Legislature
three daughters, Mrs. Jud Hunt, ley, Westfield.N. J.. Mrs. Clari
With petitions in circulation. j Otis, Holt, and Mrs. Harry ChamMayor Henry Geerlings has ' bers, Detroit; a son, Nick Prakbecome a definite candidate for ken. Ann Arbor; a stepson, Joe
Ottawa county’s representative Kardux, Detroit; five sisters, Mrs.
in the Michigan house of repre- Ella Van Alsburg and Mrs. Bert
Dekker, Holland. Miss Anna Van
sentatives. Incumbent Nelson
Dyke. Annviiie, Ky., Mrs. BenjaMiles recentlymoved with his
min De Jongo, Newark, N. Y., and
family to Detroit and has anMiss Maggie Van Dyke, Coldwanounced he will not be a canter: two brothers,Neal Van Dyke,
didate.
Holland and Tony Van Dyke, DeGeerlings will conclude eight troit.
years of continuous service as
mayor April 18 when his succes-

AUTO REPAIRING
BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA
All Work Guaranteed

J.

Ronnie Van Eenenaam

Schepers,will take office.
Is HonoreJ on Birthday
The primary election this year
Ronnie Van Eeenenaam was
will be held July 11 and the
guest of honor at a party given
election will be held Nov. 7.
Saturdayon his fifth birthday anniversary in his home. 500 Washington Ave. Hostesses were Mrs.
Joe Koning and Mrs. G. Steur.
Guests included Dawn Poppen,
Sharon and Rodger Jansen, Karen Koning, Myrna Cook. Billy Hill,
Sheryl Vanden Bosch, Ross Hamlin, David and Paul Vande Wege,
Rodger Heerspink and Ruth Van
Dyke.

$<w iluMhfioweri

ebeunk:
£/
OWviSl

336 RIVER

WU

PHONE

FRLTTPORT MAN MISSING
Washington, D.

Plymouth
88 Woet 18th 8t (corner Rlvor)
7231

STANDARD

The Most Useful of
Minerals

Let ua raupholtter your Chalra
and Couchaa — A complete line

SERVICE

of fine Fabrlca for your aelection

Lubrication— Simonizing

COTTON MATTRESSES

UREA-

Washing

REBUILDING INNER SPRING

MATTRESSES

A whit# crystalline eubetence
employed In making adheelvea !e a by-product of coal.

Phone 3711

Tire Service

-

Phone 2167

River at

16th

FARM EQUIPMENT
SALE! A SERVICE

•

International Trucks

—
STONEWALL BOARD

•

Neede No Painting — A Non-CriticalDurable Material
ReasonableIn Price!
See Your Lumber Dealer or

GEO. M00I ROOFING
29 E.

R U B E R O

COMPANY
—

6TH STREET

I A. De VUser Sons
On M-21 Half Mile Eeat

Residence
I

D

Phone

—

2713

Office 3826

PRO DUCTS

of

E 9215

Have Your

a———

«•«»•••—

»< DRAPERIES

CLEANED NOW

CARLET0N CLEANERS
ARTHUR ALDERINK

GERRIT ALDERINK

MONTELLO PARK

Bring* but the beet

In

a garment,

PHONE 4400

For Wise Wartime

. .

Driving

.

in turn will bring out the beet

In you. Hangere hang

Whether your car

la one of tha
earliest models, or one of the latest,
it needs expert care to keep it on
the road for the duration. Regular
check-ups Insure a smooth running

Hitler,

plaaaa bring 'em back."

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
"The House

College

!th at

car.

of Service"

Phone 2485

—Fender Repairing

ee—

—Body Work

Ut The Good

•

.

Produce!

Use Our Garden

.

SEEDS

A

White Clover
VITALITY

CHICK STARTER

OTTAWA AUTO SALES
H! WEST 7TH

*T.

CO.
PHONE

2711

Do You Need
Your Cor?

Fla., where he. spent the winter. chapel.

MfvAnd

Mrs. J. Bowman had
as dinner guests on Tuesday, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Lubbers, Mrs. H.
Lubbers, Calvin and Howard of
East Saugatuck, and Mrs. Frances Le Febre and son Gary of
Lodgepole, S.D.
Rev. Tellinghuizenand Elder
G. Huyser attended the Holland
Classis at North Holland Reformed church Monday evening and
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Vereeke
and children were visitorsWednesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. G, Kuyers and
Bonnie at Borculo.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bass of
Forest Grove were visitorsSunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Blois of Warren, Penn., came
Thursday morning to spend the
week-end and Easter with his
parents,Mr. and Mrs. . Leonard
Van Blois. Mr. Van Blois was
Second LL Elmer De Yeilng
brought home Tuesday from BorSecond Lt. Elmer De Young gess hospital where he was taken
and Seaman First Class Robert A. Monday to have his ..leg fracture
De ¥oung are sons of Mr. and cared for. It was set without an
Mrs. Peter Dc Young, 140 Ekst operation. He is confinedto his
bed because the other foot was
Seventh St.
Elmer was born in Holland injuied in the fall, .but on the
July 15, 1922, and is a graduate recovery of that, so he can bear
of Holland High school and Hol- his weight on it, he hopes to
land Business college. He enlisted get around on crutchesafter a
>
in the army air corps March 10, few
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ritchie
1943. and is a bombardier. He
has been stationedat San An- and daughter, Barbara, spent the
tonio. Tex., Ellington field, Lere- week-end and Easter with friends
Harry Bowman.
do, Texas gunnery school. Mid- at Kent City.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bremer
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoffman atland bombardier school, Midland,
Tex., Salt Lake City, Utah, Tuc- went to Kalamazoo Thursday to tended afternoon service at the
son, Ariz., and at present is at meet their daughter.Miss Betty Reformed church as guests of
of Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. L. De Vries.
Wendover lield. Utah.
Mrs. Leona Elliott of Grand
Miss Beatrice Zoet, nurse at
Robert graduated from Holland High school in 1943 and was Rapids came Friday and visited Cutlerville hospital and friend
inducted into the navy in July, over Easter with Mr. and Mrs. were week-end visitors at the
1943.
received his basic F. G. Noyes. Since the death of home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoettraining at Great Lakes, 111., and the elderly patient for whom she
from there went to Bainbrklge. cared several years she has made
Md., where he attended special her home with her spn-in-law and
Distinctive
storekeeper's school. From (Here daughter,Dr. and Mrs. Herman
he was sent to Shoemaker. Ctiif., Cobum.
Little Gifts .. .
Good Friday servicesin the Ivan amall gifts tan be distincand at present Ls on sea duty in
the Pacific. He was born April 30, Methodist church were WtU at*
tive. W# eeleet every Item, email
tended. The girls’ choir f^Ag. All
pr .large with the eame meticu1925.
bufiness places in the village lous car*.
were closed from 1:30 to 3. P-m. Her* yeu will find a gift to
Members of Radient Rebekah pteaee the moet exacting person.
8top in Today!
to
lodge have been ipaking laundry
bags for Percy Jones hospital.
Sixty bags were turned in Friday evening and following supper PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
Phone 2230
the members put the draw strings 10 I. 8th

weeks.

TerHaar Auto Co.

Flintkote Thikbut strip shingles,

Bulck and Pontlao

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

recommends them. They are
made with every advantage that
scientific research can provide

of all kinds, Including

by

backed

KITCHEN and BATHROOM
FIXTURES OF

Gee’s Electric

j—

BUMPING"

Mrs. Koeppe Speaks at

i-

PAINTING -j

Trinity Mission Meeting
Mrs. Edwin Koeppe, missionary
to China, spoke to 45 members of
the Trinity Reformed church mjalionary lociety Wednesday night
April 5, on "What , It Takea to
be a Missionary-" She likened the
work of a missionary to that of! a
farmer and said “what the soil'll
to farmers, people are to us. Our
tools are a sense of humor, education, health, vision of faith and
power of prayer, and our seeds a
true love of Christ.”

Hostesses were Mm. L. Naber,
Mrs. J. R. Mulder and Mrs. Dick

•

j

Sorvlco
HAAN MOTOR SALES
Guarantood

Suddenly While Playing

-

Hamilton, April 13 (Special)
Beverly Mac Borens, two-year-old
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Borens, Hamilton, route 1, died
suddenly Friday morning as she

211 Central

Ave.

endeavor to maintain our
high standard of serviceeven In
war time. We appreciate your
patlonoo
understanding
when unavoidable delaya or
other annoyances occur duo to
war time conditions.We pledge
our best effort to help you "Save
the Wheels that Serve America.”

end

A Victory Paint Job For
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.

The Duration

9th at River

Ave.

Phone 2385

Kammeraad

F. B.

PAINTER-DECORATOR
4

A

Dealer In Walljfopu

"We

Beautify Home* insid*
and Outside”

429 College

Ave.

Phone 2110

CLOSING OUT

FIGHTERS
Take a

NUKURY
CK
•HAD!
—

(

tip

fighter* ... whon there’*
not time for a meal drink
pur* milk.

TREES 8HRUB8
EVERGREENS
Dl* It youreelf

-

from tho boys
In the service,home front

—

from

BAREMAN

—

—
BROS.

DAIRY

Greatly Reduced Price*!

R.R. 4-^U.B.

81

Phono 48S9

Nelis Nursery

V

MF— —
PHONE 3663

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY
There’! never a dull moment it

THE BIER KELDER -

continu-

ous high elate entertainment going on all the time. Beit betr In

REAL ESTATE

town tool

Why

not drop In

to-

night?

and Insurance
Complata Real

Complete Change of

Estate

Service

Oil Regularly

CALL 2024

Keep* Your Car Running
Smooth

Henry

TEX

Costing

AC

O PRODUCT*

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN
\

PRINS SERVICE

222 River Avenue

8th end Columbia

R8,

INTERSTATE

COMMON

are all eubject to mol
damage- Don
take chance
Spray everythin

CARRIERS

BETWEEN HOLLAND
—

FONT

WAYNE

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

SOUTH

BEND KOKOMO

MUNCH ANDERSON

MARION

LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
8th and Central

with BERLO

—

and

Phone 8101

WOOLENS, RUG)

FURNITURE

Holland, Mich.

MOTH

SPRA'

end If

dama(

occur* within five yeare, Berio
pays the bill. You get a

5-YEAR GUARANTEE
Berlou falls, the manufacture
will repair, replace or pay actui
value of articlea treated. Fu
detailsof guarantee with ever
If

bottle.

Get your

BERLOU

her

today!

Let Us

RECAP Your Smooth

Tires

TRANSFER l
STORAGE CO.

CITIZENS

Phono 7242!
70

6.70
Dutch’Kraft

Phone 7311

We

®

i

8t.

113 E. 8th

PATRIOTIC
TO BE PATIENT!

!L

other farm, officers said.

A FLUORESCENT

LUMILINE

IT'S

DU SAAR

with police or sheriff'sofficers
hospital.
who refer them to Beyer. Dogs
Mrs. Edward G. Foster arrived
on the loose which cannot be
home Wednesday evening from
caught may be shot, officers said.
Camp Swift, Tex., where she
One complaint regestered with
spent three w'eeks with her huspolice Monday morning stated
band, Edward Foster. He has just
that 15 dogs had tracked over
been promoted to corporal and
the Victory garden of a local

—

will pay you epot cash
the high price. See ua before
you buy or cell your car.

Cedartex Tripltab hexagon strip
shingles and Cedartex hexagon
strips are three of the most popular brands of roofing handled
by the firm.
The company stands back of
Flintkoteproducts and strongly

He

it is expected that a number
today appealed to dog owners to
more will be brought in by the
keep their dogs tied and under
local lodge.
control at all times in an effort
Sixteen members were present
to protect Victory gardens in this
Thursday afternoon at the home
locality.
of Mrs. W. A. Creason who was
Poundmaster Beyer works unhostess to the W.S.C.S. Assisting
der police supervision and also
her were Mrs. U. S. Crane and
is poundmaster on call for the
Mrs. Frances Sheehan. Members
sheriff?department. Any comworked on the pieced afghans
plaints on dogs should be made
they are making for Percy Jones

TO U8!

IT

W*

cavation at the rear of the chapel
(From TvMday’s Sentinel)
L Sherman arrived home wax begun for the purpose of
Wednesday night from Tampa, adding a new kitchen to the Child of Hamilton Die*

Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Van

NOT SELL

IF

F.

Mr*. H. Terkeurst, president,presided an0 Introduced the speaker.

Field

SPECIAL GRADE A
LAWN SEED

Fennville

Miss Betty Brinkman sang
"Take Up Thy Cross,” and Mrs. C.
Hildebrandsled devotions on the
subject of the betraya) of Christ

— Brake Adjustment
—Wheel Alifnment

Earth

t

home building
and modernizationproblems.

over forty years of
successful manufacturing experience. The three types of Flintkote shingling come in a wide
variety of colors which accentuate the most attractive features
of any home.
Holland home owners are requested to ask for suggestions
observed.
and free estimates on their roofDur|Hg the past week the ex- ing and siding problems.

expects to be sent on maneuvers.
resident inside of a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G- Kiess have
So far this year, Beyer has
received word that their son-inpicked up more than 300 dogs in
law, Sgt. Cornell Bartels,has
and around Holland and has disarrived safely in England.
posed of a considerable number
Mrs. M. Foster is spending two
by shootingthem.
Sheriffs officers are seeking a
dog which killed a pig on a local
Make Your Car Look
farm recently. Several large turLlko Now
keys were killed by dogs on an-

Holland

PHON

Seaman Robert A De Youn|

Corp. Robert Barnes will leave
handled and floating 'body lubri- on Wednesday for his camp in
cation, which takes fdTI1 weight North Carolina.
off the car while lubricating is
Two stars have been added to
done, is featured.
the service flag of the Reformed
Mr. Meengs says 10 to 20 per church for Donald and Lawrence
cent of car owners used Ethel
Formsma.
gasoline before rationing, and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman renow 50 to 70 percent use Ethel, ceived word from their son, Seathe higher octane gasoline. The
man Second Class Alfred Bowfirm also handles Quaker State
man, that he was transferred to
oils, one of the finest, nationally
a naval station at Seattle, Wash.
known productson the market.
Next Sunday Student F. DolFormerly under O.P.A regulaphin will occupy the pulpit at
tions this station was . closed
the Reformed church and Rev.
until 11 a.m. but now is open
Tellinghuizenwill conduct serfrom 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mr.
vices in his previouscharge at
Meengs is assisted in his work
Moorland. Seminary’ home misby Boyd De Boer.
sions Sunday, which is a project
of th£ Synod of Chicago, will be

c

~
'
BUILDERS

•

Surviving besides the parent*
are a sister, Constance Lou, and
the grandparents,Mr. and Mr*.
Gerrlt Brower and Mr. and Mr*.
Henry Berens of Bntheim.

Minnesota, Dakota and Nebraska. people solve their

The
and Poundmaster Tony Beyer

Phone 9121

WILL SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS FOR
SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS

McCormick-Deerinf

North River AY$
All itahdard products ' are

tion on

in them. Glenn lodge contributed
Holland police department
a large, number of the bags, and

STANDARD SERVICE

system.

the respiratory

Beaverdam

.

Keep Dogs Tied

MEENG’S

UPHOLSTERING CO.

8t

—

Quick-charging battery service

BUIS
78 E. 8th

LEMMENCOALCO.

. s

Urge Owners

RENOVATING A RECOVERING

4

—

son of Mrs. Fern Knupperburg uf
Fruitport. was one of 2D Michigan men missing in action. PvL
Auten was stationed in the Mediterraneanarea.*

COAL
All

C., April 13

The war departmenthas announed that Pvt. Wayne A^iten,

Did Ton Know

it

son they made a Sunday trip to well to consult the Holland Ready
Bisbee where they visitedAlbert Roofing Co., on North Shore
land a ”*ood general itrtij?" Sheehan and family.
drive, which is owned and operaThe station, which is located at
ted by John Bagladi.
381 River Ave., gives COmidete,
"Over a period of years many
all-around service includinggreaspeople have grown to look upon
ing, washing and
imonizing.
us a* ‘headquarters for hoip?*.',"
Mr. Meengs, a local alderman,
(From *Tueoday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. A. Tellinghuisen left Mon- stated Mr. Bagladi recently,tw*
has operated his present station
for nine years and for two years day to spend several weeks with are mighty proud of that - and
previous to that eperated nata- her mother and relatives in we ge^ a thrill out of helping

waa playing in her home. Although *
the child waa not 111, *he had been \
suffering of a alight cold. Death
was pronounceddue to a spaanr of

offers the auto ownara of Hoi

For

Studebaker-Packard-DeSoto

PHONE

Meengs, owner

Mayor Candidate

sor, Mayor-ElectElmer

Mote

Roofing Shingles

Two Arraigned in G.H.
Sticken Delivered

Advises

Robert Keag, Sr., aand Robert,
Jr., arrived home from TuCson,
Ariz., last Wednesday ’hioming.
Mr. Keag, Sr, had been vfsitlng
his son there about three weeks.
They drove back. -Robert, jlr., Home owner* In Holland and
drove there in the winter for a vicinitywho are giving attention
Kalamazoo doctor. Whilrdo Tuc- to home Improvement would ‘do

Stan and Stripes

operation in testing the brakes.

Sckednled Again

*-

<

W. 8th

BL

Phone 919

BWlOUfiSSfe

6.00 x 18 Tiro
.

jm

Mr*

la today and let ae tarpeet
tiro* thoroughly.If thty aood recapping,
have it done at one* eo yea will b* ready
far your next tire laeyeotiea. '

Won-Kote
You’ll eover drab
wallpaper with

eettteeg

freah pastels!

COVIR8 OVIR ANY !iHtf ACK
IN ONI COAT— Dry In 2 Houra

TIRE STORE
7TH and RIVER

,

PHONE

2040

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.s,.
51 W.

8th

.

Phono 4H1

MM.1I-.—

-I»l

ENTERTAINING TONIGHT?
Thoro’e untold” rttlafactionIn!
buying eomethlng where your*
approval la the final' reward.
Printing, like ether thlnge, de-

pends so much on' tha
Hu
ha hun^n
element. Mare than thli/rt la
neesteary to work with
* tha bast
oqulpment to gat the beat raeulte. Wa stand "aco-hlgh"- oh'
•vary point! All wo aak le « fair

trial.

•'

'

;

